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HE HATES BUDGET 
BUT LOVES TITLE

Lord Cromer Favors Adoption of 
5 Budget as Lesser of Two Evils— 

Sees Doom of Peers.

. i By Wm. T. Stead.
Loudon, Nov. 23—Outside Parlia

ment House today the great open 
space was crowded with banane, 
motor care and carriages. The im
mense preponderance or hansoms in
dicated the influx of those peers at
tending the obsequies of the budget 
who do not keep their carriages in 
town.

This afternoon the central lobby 
was crowded with peers and common
er- assembling to listen to Lord Crom
er’s resume on the debate. Many 
peers were not recognised by the jan
itors. A few were decrepit and gouty, 
many limped, but the most dilapidat
ed specimens will only be brought up 
on the night of the division.

The debate is a mere formality. In
deed it is almost an impertinence for 
the peers to debate the budget, which 
constitutional usage forbids them to 
touch.

Lord Cromer’s Sensation.
Lord Cromer created a mild sensa

tion by declaring that he could not 
vote for Lord Lansdowne’a amend
ment. He hated the budget, but he 
feared its rejection might lead to a 
combination oi hostile forces resolved 
to alter the constitution of the peers. 
What he fears is that the Radicals, 
the Irish Catholics and the English 
N o 11- Conio rm i St s will find a common 
rallying grounds on the rejection of 
the budget, in their attack upon the 
peers, whose chamber offers an in
superable obstacle to all progress to
wards national education in England 
or home rule in Ireland.

The labor party is a solid unit 
against the peers, and the defiant chal 
ienge thing down by the Lords is tak 
en up joyfully. There is only one re
gret, that there will be too brief a 
time between the present and election 
day to bring tre tremendous signific
ance of the issue before the seventeen 
millions of electors. -Speculation is 
rife whether Lord Rosebery and Lord 
St. Aldwyn will recommend a com
promise. The general belief is that 
whether théy do or not, the peers "ill 
rush to their doom.
Will Asquith Rise to Expectations. 
Some misgivings ere felt us to wre 

Ihcr Premier A-quifh and Jiis got 
UP*'!1 ye..

situation, and tiie country will be bit
terly disappointed .if the usurpation by 
the peers 4s not met by a bold use of 
the royal prerogative. Mr. Asquith, 
it is said, will speak ycoinmending 
the creation of life peers until after 
t-re general electron. The anomaly of 
the present] situation is clearly brought 
out by the fact that at this supreme 
crisis 200 peers cannot be 'brought to 
town. Of the six hundred peers suan- 
lnoned by the King to attend their 
places in parliament, where hundreds 
do not attend ten times during the 
whole session, nearly two score liave 
come up this week for the first time 
to be present in parliament.

A situation may develop tomorrow, 
but. tonight everything is in suspen
sion and a curious sense of unreality 
broods over the debates which precede 
the fateful decision.

The House of Commons was occupi
ed this evening with the discussion of 
the compromise reached with the 
House of Lord.- over the Irish land 
bill. John Redmond, John Billon 
and other Nationalists wholly de
nounce the Lords and Augustine Bir- 
rell, chief secretary for Ireland, for 
consenting to a compromise, and 
threatened the government with a re
prisal. In spate oi the opinion of tre 
Irish members, the amendments were 
carried in a division lobby.

WAS SHOT IN THE KNEE

Hand-Peculiar Accident to Baggag 
1er art Fort William.

Fort William, Nov. 23.—Daddy Loo- 
nan, an employee of the City Cart
age company, had a narrow escape 
from being shot to death yesterday 
afternoon. A bullet accidentally dis
charged from a rifle grazed his knee, 
and as a result he will be laid up 'or 
a long time. Loonan was engaged 
loading a number of trunks on a 
dray, when he was struck by the bul
let. On examination he found that 
he was not meant for a target, but 
while one of the occupants of the 
room upstairs in the C.N.R. station 
was cleaning a rifle it was discharg
ed. The bullet went through the 
station floor and struck Loonan on 
the knee. A moment before and he 
would have been hit in the back as 
he had been leaning over tying nis 
shoe.

Chile Deposits $1,000,000.

London, Nov. 24.—Domingo Gana. 
Chilean Minister to. Great Britain, 
has deposited with the Rothschilds 
$1,000,000 to the order of the Hague 
Arbitration Court. This sum repre
sents in round figures the Alsop claim 
of the United States against Chile, 
and the bankers ate instructed to pay 
the same to the government of the 
United States, should the decision of 
the Hague confirm the contention of 
that government. *

Local Option in Kootenay.
Nelson, B. C., Nov. 23.—J. W. Ben

nett, secretary of the local option" 
league in the Kootenay district, says 
that he is assured that local option 
will carry in the Kootenays.

EDMONTON MAN WAS 
KILLED AT MOOSEJAW

BIG VICTORY FOR 
THE NEW MINISTER

Hon. Duncan Marshall Inflicts 
Crushing Defeat on His 

Opponent in Olds.

Olds, Nov. 24—As the returns come 
in from the outlying districts, the 
sweeping victory of Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture, be
comes even more pronounced than 
first returns indicated.

The Socialist candidate, Sam Welch, 
was snowed beneath an avalanch of 
ballots, Mr. Marshall securing the 
votes of more than ninety per cent, 
of the electors, and secured a majority 
in all but one poll, Red Lodge. His 
vote is larger than that, at the general 
election, while his opponent has 
barely a hundred supporters. In ten 
polls Welch received no votes.

With four polls still to be heard 
from tile vote stands 699 to 102. and 
the total figures will be aHioj»t, 725 to 
110 giving a majority of 615, which 
means that Mr. Welsh will lose bis 
deposit.
•The vote by polls was as follows:— 

Marshall Welsh

Thomas Oliver, of No. 533 Rice Street 
in This City, Meets Death in i 
Train Wreck at Pasqua in a Blind
ing Snow Storm Early Yesterday 
Morning.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
"As a result of a train wreck on the 

C. i’ R. hear Moose Jaw yesterday 
morning Thomas Oliver, of No. 533 
Rice street, in tris city, was killed, 
:*< was also another stockman named 
Belton. Engineer Corbin and Brake- 
man H .1 i: y were also injured. Mr. 
Oliver a«s 11 resident of Edmonton 
i .r about, a year and is a man of 

lie .age. He epent- niuçh of his

pursuitroi his business as a stockman. 
Previously to coming to Edmonton 
he resided in Manitoba, where he was 
engaged in farming. He also lived ,in 
Medicine Hat.

He ieaveri to mourn à wife and large 
family. One son, Thomas, is employ
ed at the Alberta Lumber yards, a 
daughter, Miss Bessie, is employed at 
the Hudson Bay stores and another. 
Misa Beatrice, works at the Little 
Gem candy store. John Cnitterton, 
barber at the Dominion hotel. Strath 
cona, is a son-in-law of the deceased.

The wreck, which is said to have 
been one of the worst recorded in the 
section on the (.". P. R. lines, occurred 
about midnight in a blinding snow
storm and blizzard.

A stock train consisting of three 
cars and a caboose was standing on 
the main line at Pasqua, near here, 
when about midnight a westbound 
freight crashed into its tail end. The 
snowstorm was raging at the time, 
making it impossible for the en
gineer of tiie freight to see the lights 
on the caboose. The caboose and a 
car of stock were reduced to match- 
wood and twentydive steers killed.

Olds................................ .. 210 17
Bowden......................... . .. 68 14
Hammer.................... 6 —
May ton......................... .. 24 ----
Hogodoane .. (............ . .. 16 2
Milftcr .. .. #. .. . .. 18 4
Hainstock.................... . .. 17 7
Trochu......................... . . . 44 3
Curlew......................... . .. 31 5
Knee Hill.................. . .. 10 —
Radfords.................... 4 —
Be-ehton........................ . .. 25 ---
Guttmans................... . .. 16 —
Fairmount.................. . .. 8 3
Smiths .. .. ■............ . .. 23 1
Redlodge............. r . . .. 11 15
Mayors........................ . .. 14 2
Poplar Creek............ . . . 16 :—
Oatherpoles .. ... . . . 25 15
Mound.....................; ... 25 9
James River............ . .. 10 4
Bear Berry Valley . . . . 22 2
Bear Bervv Creek . . .. 8 . ---
Byron...................... . . . . 6 1
Clark ........................... . . 16 1
Prairie Valley............ . .. 16 1
Oreekéide................... . .. 9 _J_

Total,.................. . .. 699 102

********************
* NEW DREADNOUGHT *
* MADE SPLENDID TIME. *
* *
* Plymouth, -Nov. 23.—The *
* new British Dreadnought,Van- *
* guard, completed an eigrt *
* hour trial tonight, during *
* which she attained the re- *
* markable spded of 22.4 knots, a *
* full knot" in excess of the ad- *
* miralty stipulations. *
* * ********************

HOUSE WAS CONVULSED
ON ROSS RIFLE EPISODE

4-

Amusing Second Chapter to Hornet’s 
N Stirred up By Col. Worth
ington’s Question as to. Whom 
Ross Rifles l-lad Beer Issued by 
Militia Department.

WORK FOR WRECKING TUG.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—An amu.-ing se
quel occurred ill the House of Com
mons today to the Ro.-s rifle episode 
of Monday when in reply to aNjues- 
tion put by Col. Worthington, Sir 
Frederick Borden read a list of twelve 
individuals who had received Ross tl<>t may present t 
rifles, double star, the majority of 
whom were members of the House 

:As a matter of privilege Col. barn 
Hughes said that he wished to point 
out that an entirely wrong impres
sion had been given by the way .11 
which the question was answerel.
As chairman of the sfnall arms com
mittee he (Col. Hughes) had recom
mended to the minister oi militia tint 
it would be a good idea to issue to a 
number ef members one each of these 
rifles, so that the member could put 
the arm into the hands of an expert 
in his district and thus silence cri
ticism and slanders of the rifle- H*. 
was surprised to find that only twelve 
lifle had been issued to members as 

was of the opinion

OCTOBER BANK STATEMENT.

Prosperity
Dominion.

ofShows Increasing 
People of the

,li the Ottawa. Nov*. 23.—-YFte bank state
ment for the mouth of October, is
sued by the finance department to
day, indicates the increasing pros
perity of the people of the Donrnion. 
As compared with September there 
was an increase of approximately 
eleven million dollars in the demand 
deposits in the banks, while notice 
dtqiosits exceeded those of Septem
ber by over six million dollars. Call 
loans in Canada remained about 
stationery, while call loans outside 
the Dominion decreased by a couple 
of millions. Current loans in fiv-

SNOW GENERAL IN WEST

Early Fall is Welcomed—Will 
vide Employment.

Pro

to

Ts

Uccs & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCK, 
«3, Edmonfan.

Favorite Worked For Two Hours 
Release Steamer Penobscot.

Sauit Ste Marie, Mich., Nov. 23.— 
The wrecking tug Favorite arrived 
here this afternoon towing the steam
er Bransford, which she released from 
Isle Royal as far as the Soo on ac
count of shortage of fuel. Bransford 
.las No. 1 tank on the port side full 
of water, but was in shape to proceed 
to her destination from here alone. 
One pump forward was able to keep 
her clear. While passing Round Is- 
lr.nd early this morning, the steamer 
Penobscot was found ashore on Round 
Island. The Favorite worked on her 
for nearly four hours, but was unable 
to release her.

Proceeding to the Soo with her 
charge, the Favorite reported the 
situation and the tug General was 
sent to the Penobscot with the light
er Rianee, this evening.

The steamer Rufus Frannev is de 
tained here making repairs to her 
stearing gear. It is expected she will 
get away in the morning. The Reid 
wrecking tug Ottawa arrived at the 
Soo this afternoon eh rdute for the 
steamer Hoyt.

Harrods’ Rumor Revived.
London. Nov. 23—It is rumored that 

the Hudson's Bay Co., has decided to 
transfer a section of its business to Bar 
rods’ Limited. It is stated Harrods, sW 
a result, would have some influences 
the management of the Hudson's Bay 
Co’s, stores in Canada though it seems 
more probable any arrangement rather 
would have reference to the company 
as a selling agency in London it is 
noteworthy that the Harrods’ orgamza 
tion might be made ,w<eful for the dis
posal of furs, etc:, in the Metropolis.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—Heavy snow
storms have prevailed generally 
throughout the West but traffic 
still moving freely on the prairie see- 

ons. On the north shore, however, 
tiie conditions are bad and early la 
evening the Canadian Pacific lost nil 
their v iies, so telegraphic communi
cation with tire east is only main- 
•ained ever the G.N W. through Chi- 
c-ic<. This early fall of snow is gen
erally welcomed as good for the coun
try and giving employment. Last 
winter wti n the total snow fall was 
much beh-w the average the unem
ployed ia the cities was greatly àg- 
grrvbteil. In the previous year with 
the heavy steams the Canadian Paci
fic alone spent five millions on keep- 
pg their XÎ<itern line$„opt-n, provid
ing much needed employment.

Conditions also are more favorable 
in the lumber camps. After the pre
sent siorm settles there will be good 
sleighing in the country stimulating 
trade ami encouraging farmers to mar
ket their grain.

lion dollars, while loans abroad in
creased by over four million. The 
.statement shows that some of th 
banks with westeln branches ave 
taken advantage of the Act provid 
ing for the issue of emergency ur- 
rency and liave exceeded the amount 
of capital slightly. The iota] 
volume issue increased by ten uni 
lions and the largest on record, "’he 
chief comparisons are as follows : De
posits payable on demand in Canada, 
October $250,968,487; September $239. 
967,052.

Deposits payable after notice in 
Canada. October $480,837,606; Septem
ber $474,103,799.

Call loans in Canada, October $56, 
996,065; September $56,679,286.

Call loans elsewhere, October $129,- 
964,353; September $131,634,384.

Current loans in Canada, October 
$579,837,956; September $560,206,621.

Current loans elsewhere, October 
$37,311,103; September $32,981,183.

that a more
general distribution nad occurred.

Incidentally Col. Sam champion'd 
the Ross rifle in warm terme. ft had. 
lie said, been made the object o a 
conspiracy by agents of the rifle ma
nufacturers who had conducted a 
campaign with the idea of 
ing it The rifle, however, had spok- 
■n for itself on every range on which 
it had been used, and at Bisley twen
ty Canadian Ross rifles

py carried off more 
Xu eon-

shot against
41:00 other rifles, qx> 
niim hwn <T "th> fir’d
elusion, Col. Sam expressed TCgret 
that tin members who had undertak- 
Pn the distribution of the rines bad 
been placed in a rather ridiculous

,K\v' d. Staples, (Con. Macdonald) 
the man whose name appeared 
amongst those who had received one 
of the rifles, had also a word to say. 
He expressed surprise at the way îa 
which the question had been auswer- 
ad It left the impression that he 
received a rifle in an improper man
ner He had been asked by a young 
and expert shot of his district to 

ada increased by over nineteen mi.- ‘ny o£ these riflc6 for him and

REMARKABLE REMBRANDT.

Oldl

Must Close Sanitarium.

Montreal, Nov. 23—Following her con
viction on a charge of manslaughter in 
iiaving caused the death of John Û ^eil, 
of Coaticook, who died while under her 
treatment, Virginia Gobeil, was releas
ed on suspended sentence provided she 
keeps the peace which means to close 
her santiiarniin, which she has promis
'd lo do.

Sentenced for Defamatory Libel.

Ht. John. Nov. 23—Judge White today 
sentenced V. Bruce McDougall, of Monc- 
<on. publisher of Free Speech to eleven 
months imprisonment for defamatory 
libel. The sentence included the ' three 
months already served.

Priceless Painting Discovered in 
Denmark Castle.

Copenhagen, Nov. 24.—While ex
ploring the upper galleries of the 
Royal castle of Fredensborg, Profes
sor Carlmadsen, one of the directors 
of the National Museum of Denmark, 
discovered a grim old picture which 
was not in the catalogues. He had 
the picture restored and taken to the 
museum, where it was inspected by 
Dr. Degroot, the great Dutch art con- 
nosseur, who declared it was a re
markable Rembrandt and was painted 
about 1630.

Latham’s Sensational Flight.
Paris, Nov. 23.—Herbert Latham 

flew from Chalons to Berrii today, a 
distance of 19 mih-s, in thirty minutes 
to attend a hunting party to which 
he had been invited by Marquis De 
Polignac, president of the committee 
on aviation. Latham’s unexpected 
appearance in his machine caused a 
furore among the brilliant assem 
blage. v—

Entire Family Murdered.
Plaschen, Germany, Nov. 23.—Un 

known murderers tonigbt hacked to 
death with an axe eight persons 
a farm house in the village of Bagusl- 
avvi’.ch, near the Russian Frontier. 
The victims were a farmer named 
Wascilskewiki, his wife, five children 
and his father-in-law. The murders 
are believed to have crossed the 'ron 
tier.

he had done so. If tlu^ minister 
wanted it returned, there would be 
trouble in getting it back.

Mr. Staples convulsed the House by 
declaring emphatically : If the rifle 
is wanted, 1 can wire and have it 
here tonight.”

Sir Frederick Burden said that tue 
fact that 12 rifles had been distribut
ed to individuals came out as a reply 
to a question put by Col. Worthing
ton, who, not satisfied, put another 
question on the order paper, asking 
who the individuals were. This ques
tion had been replied to in the regu
lar way, and without any intention 
of reflecting on any one. The minis
ter quite agreed with Colonel Hughes 
that what was done was proper and 
laudsb! ' As a mutter of fact some
mvinb :s who received the rifles gave 
eceipts to.the department tor them.
In conclusion, Sir Frederick de

clared that he was sorry that there 
had been any misunderstanding about 
the matter and briefly stated that 
that which opened in good humor had 
closed in the same way.

After a few preliminaries the Upper- 
House today resumed the considera
tion of the insurance bill, which was 
passed by the House of Commons last 
year, but with which the Senate was 
unable to deal owing to the early ad
journment of parliament. Senator 
David, in moving for the return oi the 
water power companies incorporated 
under the joint.stork companies act, 
declared that the State Department 
is giving powers to the companies 
which have been refused by parlia
ment many time-. Senator Baird 
was surprised that there had been no 
protest from the provincial and muni
cipal authorities. Sir Richard Cart
wright, in moving a second reading of 
the insurance bill, said Dial it was 
practically identical with, the bill 
passed by the Commons last year. 
Immediately after the second reading 
he would move to refer the hill to the 
banking committee, where interested 
parties could be heard. After some 
discussion the debate was adjourned.

National Currency for Cuba.
Havana, Nov. 22.—A hill was intro

duced Friday ,in the Senate for the 
establishment of a national currency 
on the gold basis aiid similar to ’that 
of the United States. The .gold * s 
are to be of five, ten and twenty dol
lars and_tlie subsidiary coins of silver 
niekle and copper. The amount . f 
the coin issued is to be determined 
by a currency commission to be ap
pointed by the government.

G.T.P. SERVICE 
IS INAUGURATED

First Regular Train Arrived at 7.15 
pm. Monday—First Trpin De

parted at 8 a.m. To-day.

Steam was up early on Tuesday 
for the first G.T.iV regular passenger 
train out. of Rdmonton, which left 
sharp at eight o’clock from the 
C.N.R. depot. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Chesley and was 
composed of a combination baggage 
car, n first-class coach, a second-class 
coach and a private car. In the lat 
ter were J. E. Dalrymple, general 
traffic agent; A. K. Duff, district pas
senger agent, aiid R. C. VV. Lett, of 
the general passenger department of 
the G.T.P., who came over the. line 
the previous evening.

Tickets were sold at the regular 
C.N.R. wicket, and over one hundred 
passengers boarded the train for 
points all along the G.T.P., while 
some took the opportunity of having 
a through ride on the first train from 
Edmonton to Winnipeg. Owing to 
the early morning hour there were 

see the train off, 
hut hundreds saw the train from 
hotel and dwelling windows which 
overlook the C.N.R yards.

The significance of the inaugural 
train service to Edmonton will iiot 
be diminished at the points along 
the G.T.P. line to Wainwright. where 
the train which left Edmonton this 
morning will be thi- first, regular pas
senger train for'the east that" the 
settlers have seen. Timy will re
joice in the fact that there will daily 
pass through cadi stkxtessive. town 
an alternate, cast and west-bound 
train on the new transcontinental 
line. This , will mean passenger and 
transportation facilities which they 
liave had in anticipation for some 
time, and it will mean that these 
benefits will be enjoyed throughout, 
the present winter months. There 
will still be the expectation of a daily 
passenger service, which will probab
ly be introduced in the spring.

At 7.15 o’clock on Monday the first 
regular mixed tram from Wainwright 
pulled into the C.N.R. station at 
First, street. It consisted of a num
ber of freight, cars, a smoking car 
and a first class day coach ami car
ried 12» passengers from points down 
the line between Edmonton and 
Wainwright. Many of them made 
*kc trip boennse it was tie. fiest- 
chance to do so. Others came on re
gular business. The train was un
der tiie supervision of R. Ç. W7 Lett, 
of Winnipeg, travelling passenger 
and colonization agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, who came up 
from Wainwright, with it. The ruti 
from Wainwright was ma£e in a 
little over thirteen hours, which in
cluded a full hour’s delay. .The first 
through train from Winnipeg leaves 
tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock 
and arrives in Edmonton at 6 p.m. 
on Friday. A stop of sixteen hours 
and a half is made at Wainwright. 
rhicli reduces the actual running 

time to about 36 hours. Between 
Winnipeg and Wainwright the run 
is made at an average speed of 27 
miles per hour. The line not being 
fenced between Wainwright and. Ed
monton, it is necessary to proceed at 
1 slower rate.

N. J. Ross, superintendent of the 
northwestern division of the Cana
dian Express Company, arrived iu 
town on tiie tiist G.T.P. passenger 
train last night. Mr. Ross lias ap 
[minted Mr. George May to represent 
the company at" 645 First street, where 
it will be convenient for the mer
chants and others iu Edmonton to 
forward goods to all pointy on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. New 
point-s on the line have been estab
lished at Irma, Viking, Holden, By- 
ley and Tofield.

Railway Schedule.
The following is the time fable in 

torée at present:
East Bound,

Leave Edmonton 8 a.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.

Arrive Wainwright 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday. Saturday.

Leave Wainwright 1.55 p.ni. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.

Arrive. Biggar 7.15 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.

Arrive Watrous 11.59 p ip. Monday, 
Wednesday. Friday.

Arrive Melville 5 a.111. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.

Arrive Rivers 11.36 a.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday. Saturday.

Arrive Winnipeg 1.35 pin. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday

West Bound.

FIERCE BATTLE WITH SEAS

Steel Steamer Puritan, Rudderless, 
Now Riding at Anchor.

3 ■■ Joseph, Mich., Nov. 22.—To
night, the City of Benton Harbor 
lies at her docks here, having reach
ed port after a thrilling fight for five 
hours with a sixty-mile gale, while 
the second, the steamer .Puritan a 
staunch boat of steel, rudderless and 
to a more or less extent at the mercy 
01 the s' as lies off New Buffalo, eigh
teen miles south of here. Tugs from 
south Chicago are fighting their way 
across to the lake tonight to ,suecor 
the disabled craft. Officials of the 
Graham and Morton Company here 
say tiie Puritan is ^11 no danger and 
a wireless "late tonight from the Cap
tain Crawford addressed to liis w're 
reads :

“Dont worry; all is well. Anchors 
hbldlng.”

A few hours out of Chicago this 
morning the Puritan lost her rudder 
and from then on until her anchors 
were dropped as a last resort she 
drifted helplessly at the mercy of the 
waves and wind. Blown from 
her course, she was steadily making 
shoreward when her anchors were 
dropped, which followed a thrilling 
attempt on the pan of the Benton 
Harbor lo put a line aboard the help
less boat.

Early this afternoon, the Benton 
Harbor wireless station picked up 
a ‘"C.O.D.” from the Puritan. At 
about the same 'time Capt. Simmons, 
of tire Benton Harbor also got the 
call. Twenty miles off this port, the 
Benton Harbor headed about and 
mai!;' for the Puritan. Working dee- 
pc rat'd y rear the ddsatfled bottif 
Captain .Simmons tried to put a tow 
1 ills aboard ihe Puritan.

CHAUFFEUR DRAGGED 
HIS VICTIM A BLOCK

New York Motorist, After Knocking 
Down Girl, Whose Dress Caught 
in Forward Wheel, Deliberately 
Put on Full Speed Ahead.—Vic
tim Will Probably Die.

Leave Winnipeg 2 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday. Fridav.

Arrive Rivers 6 50 p.m. Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday.

Arrive Melville 12.20 a.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.

Arrive Watrous 4.55 a.m. Tuesday 
Thursday, Saturday.

Arrive Biggar 10.05 a m. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.

Arrive Wainwright 3.30 p.m. Tuesday.
> Thursday, Saturday.
Eeave Wainwright 8 a.m. Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday.
Arrive Fa 1 mon ton 6 p.m. Monday 

Wednesday. Friday.

Comedienne Marry’s Indian Prince.

London, Nov. 23—Dolly Parnell, a po
pular musical comedy artless, was mar
ried today to Prince Nesir, Ali Khan, 
the son of one of the most powerful if 
the native rulers «f India. The Prince 
presented his bride with jewels valued 
at $100,000.

MAY BE ALIVE IN 
BOWELS OF EARTH

Citizens of Cherry Hoping Against 
Hope Miners May be Rescued 

From the Third Level.

New York, Nov. 23:—In a manner 
that caused spectàtors and police to 
stamp him as a deliberate murderer, 
i'» unidentified chauffeur tonight in-' 
dieted injuries that will probably be 
fatal upon Miss Alice Mohe.n. a yov.n.
: tenographer, the sole support -of a 
widowed mother.

His machine knocked her down as 
• he was leaving 'lie subway exit 
37th street, and Broadway. It was 
:ot- going fast and the gill’s wound 
rom the impact was very slight, but, 
’cing a crowd r.pproaching, the chau- 

{eur, who had stopped, put on full 
peed ahead.

Dr -'-ed Injured Girl, 
te tii -kills caught in a for
ait! wheei. the girl was dragged 

i long the asphalt. Deliberately, in 
rder to shake her off, the driver 
topped his car and then started it 

with a rush at least five times.
When finally Miss Mohen was 

Itrown free from the machine, she 
iad been dragged a full block and 
vas terribly battered and cut-. Her 

clothing had been tom off. She had 
-uffered concussion of the brain and 
internal injuries and her body was 

ruined and scraped from head to 
iiot.

Girl May Die.
Late tonight sli«' was lying between 

life and death iu the J. Hod. Wright 
Hospital The chaffeur was still at 
large, but the make and certain pecu
liarities of the machine had been 
noted,",and the police expected either 

capture him or learn his identity 
within a few hours.

‘A charge or first degree murder 
will be brought against that brute if 
lie is caught, aud he will be,” the 
police declared.

RUSSIAN MILITARY FRAUDS

Report Says Plunder Amounts 
Several Roubles.

to

St, Petersburg, Nov. 23.—Senator 
Garin, who was appointed some tim 
ago to investigate the frauds in the 
Russian military establishments, has 
made n report which reveals euioez. 
zlemeuts in tiie commissary depart
ment amounting to several million 
roubles. Supplies nuilicient for the 
whole army have vanished from 
|Kieff and Odessa alone. Sixty-seven 
colonels and other commissiary offi
cers are incriminated. Seventy vr 
more arrests are expected. Splendid 
estates, alleged to have lieen bought, 
by the accuss»d officers with Ihe pro
ceeds of their plunder will be con
fiscated. ,

Famous Hope Diamond No* L&st.

Paris, Nov. 23—The famous Hope 
Diamond did not go down in tne 
wreck oi the Seine at Singapore. It 
has been located here in the [tosscs- 
hifin of a jeweler named Roseuau of 
No. 9 Rue. Chauchat. It seems that 
the jwel was offered for sale by Se
lim Habib last June, but. was with
drawn. Subsequently it was bought 
by Rosenau. who «confessed rather 
yuefully tonight that it was still in 
his possession.

To Rush Work on V. V. & E.
Nelson. B C., Nov. 23.—Authori

tative information was received in 
Kermos that instructions had been 
issued from St. Paul to push con-

********************
* *
* FIRE BREAKS OUT AGAIN. *
* ALL RESCUE WORK STOPPED *
* . *
* Oherry, Ills., Nov. 23—Fire *
* has broken out with renewed *
* violence in the second gallery *
* of the St. Paul mine and now *
* threatens the main shaft. All" *
* work of rescue lias ceased, *
* while the entire working force *
* available i® fighting the fire. *
* Mine Manager Taylor ia in *
* charge of the -work. Should *
* the main shafts be injured *
* materially by the fire all hope *
* of aiding those in the mine *
* for many days would be ended. *.

********************
Cherry, Ills., Nov. 22.—A last for

lorn hope to rescue any living miners, 
who may be walled up in the St. Paul 
mine, is being led tonight into the 
third level of the burning pit.

Cherry is mad with excitement and 
anger over the way the rescue work 
has been dragging along and the' de
scent of . the little party of rescuers 
to the dreaded third level was forced 
this evening by the state executive 
committee of the United Mine Work
ers of America. With the Cherry 
miners and the wives and children >f 
the men who are either dead or dying 
in the doomed mine, demanding that 
the third level be explored, the state 
mine inspectors reluctantly yielded 
to the insistent demands and order
ed that the descent be made.

There is little liklihood that any 
one still lives in the mine. Even 
if the miners .succeeded iu walling 
themselves in, it isprobable that they 
have succumbed t^star-vation by . Ills 
time. One pocket was found ;late this 
afternoon where thirty-eight miners 
had failed in their last struggle for 
life. Black damp had -çrep into the 
chamber and snuffed out 'he lives of 
every one oi the men who had taken 
refuge there from the flames. "When 
the fact of the discovery of the bodies 
became known in Cherry, the little 
village became wildly excited. Growls 
gathered in .the streets and the min
ers, urged on by ihe- women, declar
ed that third level had to be explor
ed at once. At .the same time the 
state executive committee, headed by 
Duncan McDonald, president of the 
Illinois branch of the United Mine 
Workers, passed a resolution demand
ing that a descent be made at once to 
the third level.

With the resolution that executive 
committee waited on state State Mme 
Inspector James C. Taylor, who has 
charge of the rescue .work. Presi
dent McDonald told Mr. Taylor flat
ly that unless the.deScent was order
ed at once, the gniners would enter 
the mine themselves. Volunteers 
were called for and }wo men from 
among the Cherry miners were chos
en ,to accompany Inspector Taylor on 
the dangerous mission. Robt. fe- 
Fadden and Barney Dougherty, two_ 
old and experienced coal diggers^ 
were chosen to go with Mr. -Taylor. 
At nine o’clock the three men enter
'd the cage which runs from the sec

ond level to the third and, amid the 
“God Speeds” oi the little band of 
workers, were lowered into the black 
shaft leading to the water-filled levsl 
to be explored.

The third level is 410'feet below the 
earth’s surface. Most of the water 
which lias been .pourd into the mine 
tn extinguish the fires along the gal
leries on the second level poured 
down the shaft leading to ,the deeper 
level. It ia this very tact that caused 
the miners to believe that men may 
be alive in this portion of the_ mine. 
Miners say that with it the impris
oned miners can “Make” air. Dash
ing the water up against the coal -s 

, an old trick used by minera when 
they are walled up in a mine.

Forty-two bodies in all were recov
ered today. Four bodies were brought 
out of the pit about daylight *h;s 
morning. This leaves 189 miners sti.I 
unaccounted for, according to the 
best estimates that can be given by 
the mine officials, and the miners 
themselves.

Robert McFadden and Barney Dou
gherty expert miners, penetrated the 
thrid ievel of the St, Paul mine at 
one o’clock "this morning. Thy re
turned to the surface bearing the news 
that they believed that most of the 
150 miners in the level were safe be
hind “Bradislies” they had built. 
The two miners went 120 feet into the 
levl and colsed a ti*p -door between 
two shafts which sent fresh air ruso- 
ing back into the furthest parts of
the third level. w

“I am sure that we will take a -Ot, 
of live men out in 'the morning said 
McFadden. “The fresh air will tell 
them plainly that .they are on the 
verge of rescue. There was about two 
feet of water in the level and the air 
was stagnant .but fairly good, ^ 
found a dead mule in the level but 
did not see a body. There was little 
evidence of fire.’

Nelson Pioneer Dies.
Nelson, Nov. 23-The death occurred

______ _ - . at Waneta ofM rs. Joan Adie, one of the
struction ou V. V. & E. to the coast pjoneers of the country at the age ot 
immediately from Princeton by wav 78. She had lived there since 1893 and 
of Tulameen, Coquihalla. Also work was the mother of Fred Adie. govern- 
is to be pushed on the west end in ment fruit inspector, and well known 
building from Abbottsboard to Hope, throughout the interior.
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS' MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 86c per bus. 
New Oats...... 26c to 30c per bushel
Old Oats........................35c per bushel
Oats at Elevators .. 22 to 23c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt.................................... $1.15
Shorts per cwt..................................$1.20
Middlings...........................................$1.35
Upland Hay.........................$10 to $12
Slçugh Hay .. ....................$8 to $10
New Timothy Hay............................ $15
Green feed......................... $8 per ton

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 20c to 23c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs....................... 30c to 35c per dozen
Cheese, local............. 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............... 7c
Boughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Goot fat steers, 1,200 lbs.. .3% to 3%c 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.........................................3c to 3%c
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,100

lbs.......................................2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbs. and up................... 2% to 2%c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs................ 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up ............................... 2 to 2%c
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up...................  2 to 2%c
Cannera............................................1 to 2c
Bulla and Stags...................... 1% to 2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs.. .3X to 4c 
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs. 3 to 3%c 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 5%c
Choice killing sheep...............4X to 5c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young turkeys.. .. 20 to 22c per lb. 
Spring Chickens .. 12c to 13c per lb. 
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 7c per lb.
Front quarters.............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork....................... 10c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes................................. . 35 to 40c
Carrots .... .. .. 40c per bushel
Turnips ... .... 40c per nushe'
Cabbage. .. 40c ‘n 75c per 'ozen.

era for seeds, 94X ; rejected 2 Nor
thern for seeds, 92%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34%; No. 3 
white, 33%.

Barley—No. 3, 46% ; No. 4. 44%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.57%; No-. 1 

M.A., 1.55%.
Winnipeg options—November 98%, 

98%; December 95%, 95%; May 90%, 
99.

Oats—November 34, 33%; Decem
ber 32%, 32%; May 35%, 35%; May 
35%, 35%. *

Flax—November 1.56%. 1.56%; De
cember 1.49%, 1.49%; May 1.55%. 
1.55%.

American options ; Chicago—Decem
ber open 1.09%, close 1.08% ; May 
1.06%, 1.06; July 97%, 97%.

Minneapolis — December 1.04%, 
1.04%; May 1.06, 1.05%; July 1.06%, 
1.06. __________ _______

HE WOULD HOLD THEM 
CRIMINALLY LIABLE

John Mitchell's Suggestion That Em
ployers Should Be Held Responsible 
for Injuries to Employees Provokes 
Protest from a Manufacturer at Na
tional Civic Federation Meeting.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 23.—John Wash- 
bum, the world’s largest miller, drop
ped in upon his Chicago friends today 
on his way home from the easts 

Mr. Washburn is a rampant bull on 
wheat. He does not expect a run
away market, but, he looks for a 
steady hardening in values for both 
the December and May.

Mr. Washburn points to the de
creasing Visible supplies in America 
and Europe as the answer to his 
bullish stand on the breadstuffs situa
tion. There is a big short interest 
in the December future at Minnea
polis and the Washburn Crosby peo
ple are said to be the longs. Stock 
are down to bed rock and the wheat 
that is now being carried in store at 
Minneapolis is not for sale, as it is 
the property of the millers.

There is an open interest in De
cember future in the Chicago market 
of at least 6,500,000 bushels. The 
principal longs are the Peavy Grain 
Company and Theodore Waterman.

This feature in the wheat market 
today were the heavy selling of De
cember by the Armour Grain Com
pany and also May and the swing of 
December (500,000) by Ware-Leland. 
The latter possibly in the way of pro
fit taking.

Corn and oats were strong, but they 
both ruled slow. A larger movement 
of com is looked for with the good 
weather.

Provisions were moderately higher 
under a fair demand from investors 
and shorts and moderate offerings. 
January longs sold on the bulge, ,

CHICAGO LIVÊ STOCK.
Chicago Nov. 23.—$8.20 top, five 

cents higher than yesterday, was 
made in hogs, but it was made a 
speculative deal. $7.90 to 8.10 bought
the bulk.

The opening was sold, but its prices 
were five cents lower. Cattle * rah- 
was steady and the market to.erab.y 
weak. Fat sheep and lambs were 
steady and fairly active. Other I 
grades were on an uncertain basis. | 

Hogs—Receipts 24,000; market 5c 
higher than yesterday. Mixed and 
butchers, 7.60 to 8.15; good heavy, 
7.85 to 8.15; rugh heavy, 7.60 to 7.80; 
light, 7.50 to 8.00; pigs. 6.00 to 7.25.

Cattle — Receipts 8,000; market 
weak. Beeves, 4.35 to 9.25; cows and, 
heifers, 2.25 to 6.25; stockers and 
feeders, 3.15 to 5.20; calves, 6.50 to 
8.50; Texans, 5.00 to 6.25; westerns, 
4.50 to 7.40.

Sheep — Receipts 28,000; steady. 
Sheep, 3.25 to 5.25; lambs, 4.40 to 
7.50.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—There was an

other day of strong markets with 
moderate export trade in the more 
distant futures and fair cash demand 
to fill space. The market closed % 
to % higher for Winnipeg options. 
American markets were strong at the 
opening on damage reports from Ar 
gentine, but the strength did no: 
hold and Chicago closed % ‘o -, 
lower for DecembA and May and 1» 
higher for July. .

Minneapolis December closed -, to 
X higher. May % lower to unchang
ed and July unchanged.

Winnipeg receipts were 618, against 
640 for the same day last year. Ves
sel agents report liberal offering- ol 
tonnage with few takers for balance 
of shipping season.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 98%; No. 2 Northern. 96% ; No, 
3 Northern, 94%; No. 4, 91; No. a. 
86; No. 6, 79; rejected 1 Northern, 
94%; rejected 1-2 Northern, 92% ; re
jected 2-1 Northern, 92%; rejected 
2-2 Northern, 90%; rejected 1 North-

New York, Nov. 22—There was just 
one clash between capitol and labor at 
today’s opening session of the National 
Civic Federation at the Hotel Astor. 
John Mitchell, former president of .the 
United Mine Workers of America, and 
George M. Gillette of the Minneapolis 
Steel and Machinery company of Minne
sota, were the principals in a spirited 
but friendly argument over the liabili
ties of the employers. In the course of 
a brief speech in which he put stress 
upon the number of mine workers an
nually killed in America, Mr. Mitchell 
indicated that it would not stop until 
the employer was made criminally liable.

Mr. Gillette who had previously spok
en at length in favor of a scheme which 
does not greatly increase the employers 
liability jumped to his feet with the 
exclamation :

“If you enact laws making the em
ployer criminally liable you will find 
manufacturers becoming college presi
dents or seeking some other field of ac
tivity."

Gomptri Was Present.
Sanmel Gompers, president of the Am

erican Federation of Labor, was a pro
minent figure at today’s conference. 
With Mr. Mitchell, he was quite the 
centre of interest. Everyone wanted to 

' know just what he thought about the' 
boycott case and what his chances were 
of keeping out of federal prisons on 
the contempt charge.

“I feel as if I could eus a little 
he said to a woman friend who was 
With him, “but I’m willing to .take 
my share of it." '

Miss Ann Morgan, daughter of J. P. 
Morgan, who is greatly interested in the 
welfare of the work, attended both ses
sions of the federation. During the morn
ing session she had Mr. Gompers sum
moned from the ball room in which the 
meeting is being held and talked with 
him earnestly for fifteen minutes in an 
ante room. Addressing the federation 
Mr. Gompers said in part :

“Whether industry should bear the 
liability of accident or whether society 
should bear the burden itself, is of less- 

consequence than the fact that the
burden should not in any event be borne 
by the injured or by the family of the 
killed.

“It is only a week ago, that we heard 
of that awful calamity which befell the 
four hundred miners who were entombed 
in Illinois. Without dwelling on that 
terrible catastrophe, I simply ask who 
is to take the risk and burden of killing 
these men and the burdens of widows, 
and orphans.

“I am not here to formulate an indict
ment against the. Cherry Mine owners 
not to draft a complaint against any em
ployer. But who shall bear the risks is 
the pertinent question ?

“I have no doubt about the difficulties 
in front of any effort to obtain legisla
tion looking to proper compensation but 
I feel there should be concentrated ef
fort and a comprehensive beginning for 
an improved employers' liability law. A 
compensation law wuld be better, fair
er, and less likely t disturb the relatins 
between employers and employed.

"The ability of lawyers to interpret 
the constitution is limitless particularly 
where big fees are concerned. I feel sure 
they will find unsurmountable objections 
to a compensate law.

“By united effort, however, we can do 
much to bring about some proposition 
of justice.”

No Forming Indictment.
Prevention More Important.

Mr. Mitchell who followed Mr. Gom
pers, took the stand that it was more 
important to prevent accidents than to 
compensate the injured.

"It is all very well” he said, "to give 
$10,000 for the loss of a leg, but it is 
infinitely more important that u man 
should not loose the leg. Until the risk 
for the employer is made greater, em
ployers will take no more pains to pre
vent accidents and protect their em
ployees. If the plan is to provide no 
more responsibility for the employer 
than now I favor holding the employer 
liable for accidents to employees.”

He took up the coal question in the 
mine disasters in America, pointing out 
that while there are less physical causes 
of accidents in American mines, we kill 
four and a half per cent, of the workers 
to one per cent, in Belgium and less 
than one per cent, in England. The rea
son is that it is cheaper to kill men 
than it is to protect them.

Seth Low was the presiding officer of 
the meeting of the conference which is 
under the general direction of Ralph 
M. Easley.

~ The old, old story, told times without 
number, and repeated over and over 
again for the last 36 years, but it is al
ways a welcome Story to those in search 
of health—There is nothing in the world 
that cures coughs and colds as quickly 
as Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Sold 
oy all dealers.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

Newspapers
AT

Prices
THE BULLETIN has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until December 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 

and all of 1910.

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe -
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Monthly -

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald -

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

B*T

■ UU

.75

É

The Bulletin Is Issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislaturejand the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

The BULLETIN CO., Ltd., EDMONTON, Alta.

NITED STATES 
NOW WIELD THE SLIPPER

To Doubla Track Siberian Rozd.
•«**

Berlin, Nov. 22—The Lokal Anzeig?r 
learae from an authoritative course 
that the Russian government intends 
to close a contract with an American 
syndicate to develop the transj-Si-j 
berian railroad which will be dou
ble tracked throughout its whole 
length.

Cabinet Meeting Decides That if Re
ports Are Correct Nothing Remains 
to do but to Administer a Salu
tary Punishment to President Ze- 
laya, of Nicaragua.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 23—It was 
decided at today’s meeting of the cab
inet htat the Nicaraguan situation 
needed no further heroic treatment. 
The plans of the government have al
ready been exploited on the iaitr of 
cabinet officers. The secretaries of 
state and navy declare ftrat there is 
nothing more to be said.

Mr. Knox’s statement is that- if 
what is said about President Zelaya 
be true he must be punished. The 
secretary of the navy says that lie -raa

not revoked any of the orders to ships 
or for the transportation of marines 
to Oorinto.

The pleasant intimations to the cab
inet officers that they had marched 
up .and down again in the Nicaraguan 
affairs -were denied by the officers. A 
report wa§ received at the navy de
partment irom Commander Alexander 
8. Halstead, comanding officer of the 
gunboat Vicksburg, now at Corinto, 
on the west coast of Nicaragua, saying 
that conditions there were quiet. The 
report was transmitted to the state 
department and was not made public.

Demand $100.000 Indemnity.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 23—Tension 

in the Nicaraguan crisis is at its 
height, while officials of the state de
partment are anticipating what Pre
sident Zel-aya’s reply will be to a per
emptory demand for a $100,000 -in
demnity and an explanation formu
lated by Mr. Knox, secretary of state, 
regarding the putting to death of two 
Americans. Secretary Knox decided 
upon the demand yesterday, and to
day it received tie .sanction of Presi

dent Taft. The despatch sent to Nic
aragua by the United States govern
ment will probably be made public 
simultaneously with the reply of the 
Nicaraguan president.

Mr. Kno-x has set a -specific time 
limit- in his demand and President 
Zelaya must, act quickly or find the 
United States already at work in the 
process of -forcing reparation, regard
iez.-, of whether or not the president 
of tre Nicaraguan government should 
be made to. If President Taft or any 
of liia cabinet officers had reason to 
doubt the wisdom of Mr. Knox’s plan 
they did not make it known -at the 
cabinet meeting today.

Americans Held Prisoners.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 23—That the 

cruiser Dos Moines is hurrying to 
Grey town to investigate the report 
that twenty-five Americans are held 
prisoners by President Zelaya and that 
tre Nicaraguan revolutionary forces 
have captured two towns on the Pa
cific efide. were today’s developments 
in the war situation., as recorded in 
private cables received here bv Dr.

Louis Seque-in-aconsul general of the j the pending trade negotiations present 
provisional government. Rumors are 
current at Colon that President Zelaya 
has executed some of the American 
prisoners.

AMERICAN MEATS IN GERMANY.

Agitation for re-Admission of This Sup
ply—Home Produced Insufficient.

Berlin, Noy. 22.—An active . campaign 
in favor of the re-admission of American 
meats into the German market promises 
to be a direct result of the enormous ad 
vances lately in- the price of domestic 
meats, and of the consequent complaint 
throughout Germany. Among families 
of workmen living in Berlin, meat is a 
rare luxury, a number of poor subsisting 
on potatoes and other vegetables. A 
cogent argument brought to bear upon 
the government is that the scarcity < f 
meat threatens eventually to curtail the 
supply for. the army, with a consequent 
impairment of its fighting efficiency. 
Many manufacturers and other employers, 
as well as Socialistic and Liberal leaders 
declare that the situation cannot continue. 
They say it is evident that the domestic 
supply is not equal to the demand and

favorable opportunity " for reopening '-.be 
question, that Germany abolish restrictions 
in return for the American minimum 
tariff.

ENTOMBED IN SAND.

Twenty Men Failed to Rescue Twelve 
Years Old George Sullivan.

New York, N.Y., NqV. 21—Thousands 
of Sunday promenaders in Patterson, 
New Jersey, witnessed in that part -of 
the city today, a spectacular but un
availing attempt by twenty men to re
scue a boy, who was suffocaing beneath 
several tons of sand. The lad had pre
cipitated a landslide upon himself bÿ 
jumping at the foot of an embankment, 
while playing with other boys in Sandy 
Hill, an old cemetery.

For two hours tiie rescuers dug fur
iously but when they came upon the 
boy he was dead. The young victim was 
eorge Sullivan, 12 years old. He must 
have- realized that he was doomed when 
the sand closed over his head, for his 
body was found, his hands had the 
palms together in a position of prayer.

NEWS
KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service 
Mr. and Mrs. ïS. E. t?ti 

poin- to CrorV.evE Camp

v• Bradley, of . Spruce 
pen. staying with (i. H. 
visit

M-r. and Mrs. Dennitl 
have li’fi for Çroph-y C; 
winiej

H. Woodman ha- retun 
four my to the Brazen u 

Mr. and Mr-. S! I)».n 
Banks, paid- a visit t«.ïj 
Mr. and Mr- J. A. 1. M

I hé school. iru-tt >-s have 
siu- on thu homestead
Raff, who lias kindly gix 
of land for school purpo

BEAVER HILL
Bulletin News S<’i’\lce 

Las» \\<><dc Mu- 
Richard Fischer. met \vitl 
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Stretton have 

gone to ■Cropley’s Camp for the win
ter.

G. Bradley, of Spruce Grove, has 
been staying with G. H. Collin® on a 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennill and family 
have left for Cropley’s Camp for the 
winter.

H. Woodman has returned from his 
journey to the Brazeau.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Dean, of Bright 
Banks, paid a visit to their relations, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L. McDougal, last 
week.

The school trustees have selected a 
site on the homestead of Mr. W. 
Ruff, who haa kindly given an acre 
of land for school purposes.

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

Last week the younger daughter of 
Richard Fischer met with an accident 
that threatened to be very dangerous. 
She fractured her foot and then it turned 
to blood poisoning. She is now at the 
General Hospital in Edmonton, under the 
care of Dr. Smith.

Most of the hunters are bftck from the 
woods. Messrs. Otto Dejen, Philip 
Mohr and Peter Geislinger came back 
each with a moose and John Fischer, 
Karl Weder and Richard Wistover each 
with a deer. _

Chrictian and Alex. Schnieder have 
bought a clyde stallion for $1,600. Thse 
two young men have also a threshing 
machine and crusher.

J. A. Jeffrey from Edmonton is spend
ing a few' days here at the residence t>f 
his old friend* Mr. Yerrix.

Many farmers around here have now 
the telephones in dheir houses. People 
begin to see advantages of the govern
ment,s telephtpte policy. t
• Beaver Hills, Nov. 22.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
ON G.T.P. APPROVED

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Lots of mose have been killed this fall. 
Six more were brought to town Saturdav. 
Also two splendid specimens of black
tailed deer. The fortunate parties we-e 
El. Simmons and his =op.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Roberts left here- 
Friday for British Columbia, where Mr. 
Roberts has been offered a good position.

Rev. Mr. Forbes left here Saturday 
night to conduct the anniversary services 
of the Presbyterian Church at Tslav. Dur
ing his absence Mr. Conley of the Method
ist church will speak in the morning and 
Mr. McDougall, late student of McGill 
University, will occupy the pulpit in the 
evening.

Mrs. D. Easum and children are spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Grinley at the 
capital.

Constables Miller and Exham. of the 
R.N.W.M.P., have been moved to Edmon
ton, and rumor has it that the Fort is 
soon to lose the barracks.

Miss Turner, who has been visiting her 
brother Dr. Turner for some time, started 
east to her home in New Brunswick last 
night. Miss Turner made many friends 
while hern who will be sorry to see .her 
go. . .

The alleged first breach in the game 
laws for the fort was brought on trial 
today before J.. Paul, justice of the peace, 
by Game Warden El. Simmons. It ap
pears that Dave Simmons while out hunt
ing wounded a deer and followed it ip 
Coming up to what he thought was the 
same deer standing still he shot it, but 
found he had shot the calf of the first 

. deer which jw lying dead by the calf. 
As it was chiefly accidental he was let 
off with the costs of the court.

The ' Court K'ouse was finished today 
and makes another addition to the beauty 

'—■-‘os eui jo B^ods
Miss Dickson spent Sunday in the 

capital.
Fort Saskatchewan, Nov. 22.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
A serious fire was averted by the pre

sence of mind of George Taylor, jeweller, 
a few nights a^o. He had just returned 
from supper and was lighting a match 
to light, the lamp when the head blew off 
into the window, instantly setting fire to 
the cotton batting in the window, of which 
there was a considerable amount. Mr. 
Taylor took off his coat and hat and after 
some minutes of hard work beat it out, 
but not before the window was burned.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Robertson are 
giving a week's lectures here. Mrs. Rob
ertson is a fellow of the Royal Scottish 
Geographical Society and is giving the 
benefit of her travels by lecturing on the 
countries she has. visited. Mr. Robertson, 
Editor of the Missionary Arena, is lectur
ing in the cause of missionary Work at 
home and abroad.

Large quantities of moose are being 
killed this year. Up to the present about 
twenty have been brought into the Fort 
by their proud possessors.

Charles Stewart returned from Edmon
ton Hospital yesterday, well on the road 
to recovery. ‘

The hunting fever must be infectious. 
Everybody has gone or is going, or la
menting because they can’t go.

Mrs. Eddie Graham has been pronounc- 
de out of danger and has every chance 
of recovery.

The board of trade has revived again. 
It met for its first meeting of the fall 
last night. Not much business was done 
as the attendance was small.

Fort Saskatchewan, Nov. 18th.

haa taken over the general store busi
ness of Louis Couture. As Mr. Far
rell is well known in this district he 
will undoubtedly make a success of 
his new venture.

On Sunday, R. B. Smith, engineer 
in charge of government work in 
progress at Leseer Slave River, ar
rived in the village en route to his 
old home at Ottawa, where he will 
spend the winter. During his ab
sence the work will be in charge of 
Mr. Reid.

Mrs. Porter, who has been spending 
some weeks visiting her parents.-Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Day, returned Mon
day to her home in the States. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Vivian Day, who will spend the win
ter with her. .

The ball given by the bachelors in 
thp School last Friday evening wari e 
greyt success. Over twenty-five 
coupes turned out,.many eomitig from 
•a /distance, and enjoyed a very plea
sant evening. The bachelors are to 
be congratulated upon the success of 
their first ball.

Work upon making ice in the curl
ing rink is progressing rapidly and the 
first games will be played early next 
week.

Bishop Holmes and Mrs. Holmes 
arrived in the village today and have 
taken up their residence on Lichfield 
avenue. Mr. Holmes went east some 
weeks ago to njeet Mrs. Holmes com
ing from England. Upon their way 
back they stopped off at several 
places, visiting friends.

HOLDEN.
Bulletin News Service. <

Substantial progress is being made 
in Holden and all residents have 
reason to pride themselves for having 
located in wha’t is said to be “the 
prettiest towhsite on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway.”

The new pdst office building has 
been completed, R. J. A. Thompson 
having erected suitable premises >n 
his main street property.

By the enlargement of~&r O. Hen
drickson's dry goods store premises, 
a worthy addition to the substantial 
buildings in town has been made.

The foundation of the second ele
vator is finished and .it is hoped that 
suitable weather will permit of ,'te 
being rushed to completion. This will 
mekë four eleWors wSthin four 
nüles of Holden.

It has been "decided that all G. T 
P. trains are to stop at Holden for 
the passengers to partake of dinner.

The proposal to erect a public hall 
tin. Holden is meeting with good sup
port. $1,100 has .already been con
tributed.

Mr. and Mrs. Warwick of Vegre- 
vilTe, are visaing at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Brisbin.

F SB plowing has been the rule for 
many weeks pkat, in fact the farmers 
in the district 'were probably never 
jso fqrward with their field work. This 
will enable . them to do a large 
amount of breaking in the spring'

• The large acreage in the Holden 
district seeded with pure bred 41- 
beiCa Red winter wheat gives great 

^promise and the few inches of snow 
"wul afford welcome protection dur
ing the winter months.

H. A. Parsons of Strathcona, s 
in town last week-and expressed him
self as being much impressed with 
the .progress Holden has made.

Two carloads of cattle were shipper! 
by George Marusceczka this week.

The Globe Lumber company’s lum
ber shed is to be erected next wees. 
The company has purchased the val
uable site on the corner of Main street 
and Third Avenue west, formerly be
longing to Messrs. Stewart and Bri*- 
bin.

A carload of .fir lumber from B- C. 
for sidewalks has arrived1. The con
tract has been let and the work will 
be proceeded with right away.

The United Farmers of Alberta, 
who have a flourishing branch here, 
are to hold a social evening and en
tertainment on Saturday, December 
fourth. J. B. Holden, M.P.P., hàs 
promised to be present and p good 
time is expected.

The farmers grain loading platform 
end stockyards have been completed 
and are proving to be of grea* service.

Holden, Nov. 22nd.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
J. Fielders and R. J Gillis, of the 

Department of Public Works, Edmon
ton, were in the village a couple -of 
days the past week.

On Monday the crew of Wm. Gor
don’s freight boats for Fort McMur- 
ray returned Jo the village. They re
port having been tied up in the 
Crooked Rapids owing to shallow 
water and the ice commencing to run.

Delmar Bard, road inspector for the 
provincial government, and Bid. Bell, 
of Grouard. arrived in the village yes 
ierday enroute to Edmonton. They 
left Edmonton some weeks ago, en
deavoring to locate a more direct 
trail between Edmonton and Grouard. 
They located a trail, but are not very 
enthusiastic over the practicability of 
such a route, owing to the hilly na
ture of part of the country traversed.

J. L. Lessard is in Edmonton this 
week on business.

R. C. Farrell, late of St. Albert, ar
rive^ in the village Friday last anti

INJUNCTION NOT GRANTED.

Many school children suffer from 
constipation, which is often the cause 
of seeming stupidity at lessons. 
Chamberlain’ Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are ideal medicine to give 
a child, ii, v are mild and gentle 
in their efiec», and we erre even 
chronic constipation. Sol# by all 
dealers.

Crown Interested in Question of Post
ponement of Sale of Peigan Lands.
Macleod, Nov. 23.—Chief Justice 

Siftbn, of the Alberta Supreme Court, 
refused here* today to grant an in
junction applied for by Big Swan and 
sixty Peigan Indians against the ad
vertised sale by public auction tomor
row at Pincher Creek of a portion of 
the Peigan Indian reserve.

The Chief alleged that the vote in 
favor of the sale had been procured 
by fraud and that the majority of the 
Indians of the band were opposed to 
it. The Indians were represented by 
C. C. McCaul, K.C., of Edmonton, 
and Attorney C. MacLeod, of Mac
leod. The Indians’ attorneys will 
post bills warning intending pur
chasers of the land that proceedings 
will be taken to set aside any patent 
which may be granted, .on the ground 
of fraud. It is a large sale and it is 
expected that^the lands will bring 
$35 an acre-. The Chief Justice re
fused to grant the injunction on the 
ground that although directed exten
sively against the Secretary for In
dian Affairs, the agent, and the auc
tioneer, the Crown Was an interested 
party in the case and it must be 
dealt with by the Exchequer Court at 
Ottawa.

Railway Commissioners Return to Ot
tawa After Western Circuit—Re
view of Cases Heard in Regina, 
Calgary, Saskatoon and Edmonton

PAO® THRF»

Ottawa, Nov. 22—D’Arcy Scott, as
sistant chief commissioner and Prof.
S. J. McLean, commissioner of the 
board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, have returned to Ottawa after 
six weeds' absence in Western. Can
ada. , Tile development of the West, 
thé wonderhiiiy rapid, duplication of 
railways to serve the needs of the set
tlers and to accommodate the growing 
commerce, render it necessary that the 
railway board shall hold a western 
circuit at least twice a year. On this 
circuit the hoard! held (sittings at Fort 
William; Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Edmonton, 
Oalgary, Vancouver, Victoria and Nel
son.

In all 151 cases were on the list for 
hearing and of those 126 were dispos
ed of by orders or otherwise, 12 were 
reserved tor the consideration of the 
board and the remaining 13 for re
ports from the expert officials of the 
board. At the sittings held on the 
westward journey it was found that 
in regaid to certain complaints against 
the railways of Winnipeg and Regina, 
sufficient notice had not been given 
to the companies and in order to ex
pedite the adjudication of the dis
putes the board do not recede that 
notice should be given and ordered 
the parties to be ready on the return 
of the commissioners from the Pacific 
coast. With- this object in view the 
board -sat at Regina and Winnipeg on 
the return journey.

Strèët Railway Crossings.
the' character of the cases tried by 

the board afford an excellent index of 
the prosperity of the West and the 
need for transportation facilities in 
the growing cities of the prairie and 
at Vancouver, the western gateway of 
the Dominion. In “Regime Calgary, 
and in that youngest of cities, Saska
toon, where three transcontinental 
railways converge, electric street rail
way facilities are needed for the grow
ing population ami to cross the rail
way tracks which in most i; stances 
divide the sections of the cities, sub
ways have to be -lug in the prairie, 
the .cost apportioned between the in
terested parties and the board pro
nounce on the adequacy oi the engi
neering plans submitted.

Union Station Applications.
In Edmonton and Regina the ques

tion of union stations was before the j 
board on applications to ask the dif
ferent railways to use the same ter- ■ 
minai, a thing which would of course j 
be a great convenience to the travel-,1 
ling public. At Regina there was ap
parently a difference of opinion as to 
the exact location of the station, the 
site hanging to some extent on the 
construction of the extensive new1 
freight yards which the C. P. R. con
template. Neither could the railways 
themselves agree as to the terms on 
which a union depot should be estab
lished. To avoid delays-, the board ap
proved of the plans submitted by: the 
C. P. R. for their freight, terminals arid 
ordered the company to submit plans 
for a new passenger station within 
three months, suggesting that it 
should be large'enough to provide ac
commodation for the C. N. R. and G.
T. P. and leaving a futiire adjustment 
the terms upon which all the railways 
miglst use it. in this way a long felt 
want in the capital of Saskatchewan 
was provided for.

Question of Freight Rates.
Again the enterprising merchants of 

Regina think She time has come to 
enter into business rivalry with Win
nipeg, and the complicated question 
of inward and outward nates and the 
establishment of distributing centres 
came (before the commission on an 
application of the Regina board of 
trade. In British Columbia, comt- 
plaints were received from the settlers 
along a portion of the line or the V. 
V. & E. railway, that the facilities for 
freight arid passenger traffic were not 
adequate and the hoard at once sent 
an inspector to make a report on the 
condition». In all, the commission
ers travelled 6,000 mi lee over the lines 
of the C. P. R., the G. T. P. and itihfl 
C. N. R.

High Standard Road.
An interesting feature of the journey 

wad a trip over the G. T. P., from 
Earl, Saskatchewan, to Edmonton, 
Alta., a distance of 500 miles. The 
line was then open only from Winni
peg to Wainrwright, but through the 
courtesy of Mr. Chamberlain, general 
manager, a special train was furnish
ed and the guest® had the opportun
ity of inspecting this- railway all the 
way to Edmonton. Mr. Scott and (Mc
Lean pronounce the G. T. P. a rail
way of the highest standing in all 
details of the construction. The fenc
ing along the line was not then com
pleted, bus was being pushed through 
with energy. The board has approv
ed of the opening of the G. T. P. for 
passenger traffic from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton, a distance of about 800 
miles.

EATON’S BUY VALUABLE LOTS

Saolc-.toon Will Have Departmental 
Store and Warehouses.

Saskatoon, Bask., Nov. 23.—Expro
priations proceedings were taken to
day by the Governors of the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan, to secure cer
tain land held by Butler and Byers, 
situated on the site chosen for the 
new university buildings. This 
morning the court of arbitration met 
to hear the witnesses, the atbove firm 
having refused to turn the land over 
to the Governors for the price offer
ed. The court consists of P. C. Shep
pard, Winnipeg, for the governors ; 
W. W. Richardson, Portage La Pra
irie, for Butler and Byers and ex- 
Judge McGuire, Prince Albert, the 
third man. Three witnesses were 
heard at today’s sitting, John A. Me, 
Rae, of Engen and McRae ; Jamrys 
Clinkskill, one of the governors, arid 
L. N. Talvy, a property owner close 
by- No decision is yet arrived, at.
It Is stated here on good ffut-bority 

today, that a block of lots, sold last 
week for $15,000 on Twenty-th'rcl 
street, were purchased by the T_ 
Eaton company for the purpose • i 
erecting a distributing warehouse : t 
this point, which it is rumored this 
company has contemplating for some 
time. The owners of the property 
refused to divulge the name of the 
buyers but fairly reliable authority 
states they were the Eatons.

The CjN.R. grading outfit of 400 
teams arid 600 men -arrived in the city 
from the' C-N.R. extension grade to 
Cowan.

The freeze-up has stopped the work 
on ’the new lumber mill at •- Cowan 
which will be erected at a cost of a 
million and a half dollars.

Ray A. Henry was sentenced to six 
months hard labor in the local jail 
today for stealing a fur coat from 
George Russell, who came here from 
Vancouver. . ,

Thos. Lambert, who pleaded guilty 
to stealing $27 from M. O. Neil, was 
sentenced to six months in jail. There 
has been a great deal of thieving hero 
during the last week.

The supreme court sitting will open 
here tomorrow. Mr. Justice New- 
lftnds, Regina, will hear the cases. 
There’ are eight criminal cases and 
four civil cases on the docket. Among 
the criminal cases are King vs. Frank 
Cherry, neglect of daughter, King vs. 
Chas. Turgill, neglect of wife, King 
vs. R. Ralph, unlawful use of surgi
cal instruments on Kathleen Dyck, 
King vs. Douglas Clark, forgery.

MERELY LADY-LIKE HOOLIGANS.

A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the “ Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.

X National Trust Company Limited X
I MONEY TO LOAN \- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - x
Î y On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. ♦
♦ Low expense and no delay, . ^
r --------------- ♦

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager T

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

♦ COR. of JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Bank of Ottawa.
ESTABLISH CD 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

•6,000,000.

$3,000,000.
•3,406,991.

Savings Department
An account may be opened by the deposit 
of $i—on which interest will be allowed.

EDMONTON BRANCH A. H. DICKINS. Manager.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

These “International Carpet Baggers,'1 
the Suffragettes.

New York, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Annie Nathan 
Meyer, representing the New York State 
Association Opposed to Woman’s Suffrage, 
delivered an address before the Brooklyn 
Philosophical Society in the Long Island 
Business College. South Eighth street and 
Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday 
afternoon. She said in part :

“When I say the working woman can 
'do. no good with the vote I am told 
by the suffragists that I logically imply 
that the workingman needs no vote, but 
that does not follow at alL If the work
ingman had ho votera, class would be un
represented at the pmis, and that. ’Would 
be a serious men apt* t to our institutions. 
I do nçt fg'l the satjfftvabout the working- 
woman, for the very 'simple reason that 
women are not. a class, and all tne talking 
of the suffragists cannot make them so. 
Women are a sex, not a class.

“The suffragette makes the statement 
that if women were entitled to vote it 
would be impossible for anyone to estab
lish a saloon on the nearest corner to a 
home. Now that is not a woman's object 
in life. Her object is“to bring up her 
childern so that if there were twenty 
saloons near- her her sons and daughters 
Would not be tempted to drink liquor.

“We have no laws t.nat are unjust to 
women in this country, and it is not 
necessary for these lady like Hooligans to 
come over from England and tell us what 
we want. They are simply international 
carpet-baggers. ‘ A woman who has not 
the right to vot has more moral weight 
than anyone else simply because she has 
no axe to grind.v "_________

Sensation <n T°wn*
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 23-A sensation has 

Wn caused in Creston, B.C., by the dis- 
•overy of a ekelton by John Huscroft, 
rkile grading the road eight miles from 
..reston. The man was evidently ove- 
jix feet and not an Indian. He was pro- 
Wblv in the ground many years. It .s 
jelieved ft may he the remains of the 
irospector, Wallace, who was thought to 
iave been murdered by his companion, 
another prospector, fifty years ago.

$1,000,080 
. $900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President. 

o-rH. Montagu Allan .Sir W.C.Macdonalj 
fi. B. Angus, j Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. |a. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
B. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe
C. M. Hays,
Ç. R. Hosmer, Uames Ross.
Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, JK.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms, 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.

E. C. PARDEE,
Agent.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000 

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Arrangements have recently been completed under which the branches 
of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal points 

in the following countries :
Austria-Hungary Finland Ireland
Belgium Formosa Italy
Brazil France Japan
Bulgaria Fr’ch Cochin-China Java
Ceylon Germany Manchuria
China Great Britain Mexico
Crete Greece Norway
Denmark Holland Persia
Egypt Iceland Phillipine Islands
Faroe Islands India Roumania

NO DELAY IN ISSUING.

EDMONTON BRANCH,

Russia 
Servia 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
T urkey
West Indies 173 

and elsewhere 
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

- T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farm property 

Lowest rates.
The Reliance Loan Company

10* Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

M. RUNNALS & CO
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 140 JASPER W., EDMONTON.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED
© Wci have a largo list of both wild and improved farms for sale.
OQ) Turin property is su 1*0 to advance -in price.
© . T-,Write for references. ®

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list of wheat and mixed 

farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strom. Alberta Canada.

Attempt on Prussian Baron’s Life.
Breslau, Prussia, Nov. 22.—What 

appears to have been an attempt upon 
the life of Baron Albert Robschild, of 
Vienna, is reported from Schtilers- 
tiorf, the Robschild hunting seat in 
upper Silesia. A school master, wh) 
was on his way to Schillersdorf, was 
Stopped by a man who courteously 
requested the other to deliver a lefer 
to the Baron. The schoolmaster on- 
eented and continued on his way, 
when the letter exploded, frightfully 
injuring the bearer.

Sanitarium Keeper Convicted.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—The jury case 

of Miss Virginia Gobell, keeper of 
a private sanitarium, who is on trial 
charged with manslaughter in con
nection with the death of John 
O’Neill, of Coaticooks, this nforning 
brought in a verdict of guilty. Jus
tice Trenholm charged strongly 
against the accused. "The jury was 
unable to reach an agreement last 
night and was located up over night. 
The woman diagnosed the ailment as 
cancer and put the man on reduced 
diet. Physicians testified that in their 
opinion the man starved to.death.

German Admiral Succumbs.

Berlin, Novi 23.—Admiral Baron 
| Gustav Von Senden Bribran, who was 
for 18 years the chief of Emperor 

, William’s private naval cabinet, died 
, today. Death was due to an abscess 
,on the brain. He was born in 1847 
and retired from official life in 1906.

ZAM-BUGK CURED HE9 BABY.

Mothers will find the following state* 
ment of more than passing interest, 
shutting, as it does, how Zaiu-Buk ends 
the skin-diseases of children,"even when 
ordinary remedies have completely fail
ed. Mrs. C. W. Bowerbank, of 126, Deni
son Avenue, Toronto, says:—

“Not long ago my baby’s face broke 
out in an eruption. The spots would 
crack and be very irritating and sore. 
At other times they itched fearfully, 
and caused the child to scratch and rub, 
thus making the sores very inflamed and 
painful. I tried all sorts of ointments 
and salves, but they somehow did not 
seem able to remove the trouble. Zam- 
Buk proved very different, and a few 
applications gave the child relief. The 
sores are now healed completely.

‘Since that time my little daughter 
has had occasion to my Zam-Buk for 
skin trouble. She broke out in blotches 
on her hands and arms, and in her case 
also Zam-Buk effected a cure.

“We now keep Zam-Buk handy as a 
household balm, and do not intend to be 
without it.

“Not only for skm diseases, but for 
cuts, burns and bruises, it is a fine rem
edy. The other day I burned my hand 
badly. An application of Zam-Buk 
seemed to take the fire out of it at once, 
and it soon healed. In the course of 
my experience I have tried pretty nearly 
all the salves and ointments obtainable, 
but there is nothing to come near Zam- 
Buk."’

Zam-Buk is Nature's own healing 
balm, being composed of pure herbal es
sences. It is a sure cure for pimples 
and eruptions, eczema, ring-worm, ul
cers, cuts, .burns, bruises, poisoned sores, 
qhronic wounds, bad leg. piles, festering 
sores, and all skin injuries and diseases. 
Druggists and Stores everywhere sell at 
50c a box, or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto ; 3 boxes $1.25. 
You are warned against chap and harm
ful imitations sometimes represented \d 
be “just as good.”

FOR OUT DOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALS
,/v ’xdWE8:$

. WATERPROOF
' OILED

_ GARMENTS 
THEY LOOK WELL 

WEAR WELL and 
WILL NOT LEAK

SOU) BY BIST
diaurs ivummxi 

Towe* Canadian Oiied Clothing Co.m Tomato. Can

Biliiardanc! Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures

Howling Alleys, Cigar StorejFixtures and 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stock Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER Co.
EDMONTON, ALTA.228 McDOUGALL AVE.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
We make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window* 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Onr stock is large and 
onr grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., L ed.
PHONES:

Head Office and Yard» 1630. 
Mill ana Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYC AVENUE 
Edmonton)

"I OWE MY LIFE 
I TO BIN PILLS”
After Ten years of agony

I If you want to see a happy woman, 
just call on Mrs. Moitié' Dixon, 59 Hos- 
gin Ave., West Toronto. And when 
she becomes enthusiastic over Gin Pills,

' just remember that they cured her of 
; terrible Kidney Disease from which she 

suffered for 10 years.
“After ten years of suffering from Kid

ney Disease, I believe I owe my life to 
Gin Pills. Before I began using Gin 
Pills, my back ached so much that I 

; could not put on my own shoes, but after 
taking three boxes of Gin Pills these trou
bles are all gone. It is r. pleasure for me 

I to add one more testimonial to the grand 
reputation of Gin Pills.”

Mrs. M. DIXON.
' - If you are having trouble with your 
, Kidneys or Bladder, take the advice of j 

those like Mrs. Dixon, who have tried j 
Gin Pills, and use them. They will cure 
you of every trace of these troubles, and j 
also act on the Liver.

j, 50c. a box, 6 box for $2.50, at all j
, dealers. We let you try them before j
i you buy. Write for free sample. Na- 

tional Drug and Chemical Co. DeptAD ,
Toronto. Ont. S j

WESTERN 
CORRESPONDSNCE 

SCHOOL
Instructions by mail in 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates, Civil 'Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, Elementary" English, 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting, 
.etc.

3^8 Victor Street, Winnipeg

ab°ut better ceilings. Tells ol
___ two thousand designs for every

F R Ef E SOrt of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse - proves why 

R ft n our ceilinffs cost less. Get the
^ u "4 book. Ask our nearest offfee.

PEDlAR E’eori.a cl Gshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax, St. Johu, Winnipeg, Vaneouve*

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Errtntre Block, Cor. Jasper Ave,, 

St First St., Edmonton.

Hotel for Sale

Sixteen room house, near station.

^ *"11 improved farm, 160 acres, gi 
land. 60 acres broken and eropped, ho 
and stable, good water, all fenced, 
$2,006; easy terms.

5:v::: Real Estate
BRUCE, ALTA.
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RELIEVING THE DOMINION OF A 
BURDEN.

Premier McBride, it seems, has 
been the victim of a cruel miLsimder- 
standing. though he has himself to 
blame for it. Since he entiîred the 
political stage of his native province 
that gentleman has posed as a ste-ad- 
iaat friend and champion of the in
terests of British Columbia. And 
those interests he has rather more 
than hinted to include whatever tire 
Dominion could be wheedled or threat
ened into giving up. Provincial 
loyalty as taught end practised by 
him is necessarily oui of harmony with 
national interests and aims, and 
usually in direct opposition to them. 
And when in opposition to them, he 
has made it abundantly clear that 
nobody need expect to find him any
where than on the side or the Pro
vince against the Dominion. He ha> 
defended his government before the 
public not so much because it was a 
good government as because it had 
opposed some supposed injustice 
threatened by the Dominion. His ap
peals for re-election have been less on 
the ground that He would continue to 
administer -Provincial business pro
perly than that he would continue to 
fight the Dominion. Indeed, it h.s 
seemed from some assertions of that 
gentleman that he considered Con
federation a mischievous alliance it to 
which British Columbia had teen 
drawn by false pretences, in whi "h it 
hf-d never got all it should have t-t 
and from which it might- be advisable 
to withdraw. Certainly he has mi de 
it clear that whatever others nv-r.ii 
do, for. himself he would promote the 
interests of his Province quite regard
less of the interests of his country, 
and, if need be, against them. fh.it 
he would ever be a party to placing on 
his Province a burden that, oi' right 
belonged to the Dominion was .i no
tion to which 'he could not have givm 
stronger denial than is contain d in 
his public speeches and the previous 
policy of his government.

Yet this is the same Mr. McBride 
who now proposes to take a burden 
of $21,000,000 off the shoulders ct tf 
Dominion and to saddle it upon ti 
people of his Province. And lest the 
people of the Province s- >uld sec the' 
real “mwaitis" of the deal he demand.* 
that they shall vote on the questi In 
before they liave had time to exinnne 
the circufnstances or to look into the 
merits of the bargain. Tne Canadi m 
Northern railway has been built non,* 
tire prairies with the aid of the Dc 
nrion. For its construction, no Pro
vincial Government has been require I 
to assume a dollar of liability. Thy 
r<ad has been iecognized from ti e 
first as the beginning ti a thorough 
line to the Pacific, if not of a tran •- 
continental railway. The Dominion 
Parliament in bonding it across" the 
prairies therefore placed itself and >v 
» certain moral obligation to s«e fte 
enterprise through. There is no H a 
son to suppose Parliament would not 
have backed the bonds fqr the remain
der of the line at tire coming session 
if the promoters "had asked it to 
de so. " But it will not he necessary 
b. 'do so if Mr. McBride ; ;id his shut
tered Cabinet are returned to ofli 
This burden the Premier generously 
■undertakes to relieve the Dominion of, 
gnd to place i* upon tlie people of ltis 
Province. How he proposes to har
monise this course with the notion 
that the" Province ehould make the

Telegraph Company end may also :.i>- 
sorb the Postal Union. The announce, 
ment is of some importance to peop> 
in the Western States, but in this 
Province interest in it will be purely 
sympathetic. Albertans own thjir 
own long distance talking machinery.

The suggestion is made that waiting 
rooms should be. provided by tlie 
Street: Railway at Alberta avenue and 
Twenty-first street. If the irregu
larity of service is to continue this 
should certainly be done. It w .-uld 
be cheaper and more satisfactory, licw- 
exer, to have the cars reach Uu --o 
points on scheduled time, if it can 
be done.

Again we are reminded by an ap
palling disaster that peaceful industry 
hath Iter heroes .» well as xvar. 11 e 
men who daily face the knoxvn gan
gers of coal mining are no lees do** rv- 
ing of respect than those who do theiv 
duty on the stricken field. It sure 
cases they are more deserving, for it 
is a nobler ambition to support a 
family by resolute toil than to strive 
ior ribbons by striking men down.

Malcolm Mackenzie, M.P.P., has re
considered his decision to resign, vn, 
der pressure from his constituents, 
and will shorten hi» stay in, the -oii’.h 
sufficiently to enable him to ait ton! 
tihe session of tlie Legislature. Try 
decision will be gratifying to his fel
low members, who have, found ihe 'f- 
aoquaimted with the good service 1 m 
ha» done the Province in the House.

The total imports and exports of 
Canaria for " September amounted to 
fifty-six millions," against forty-nine 
millions for September of 1908. "he 
gain was something more than a dol
lar per head of population. Imports 
were twenty-four millions and exp iris 
nineteen millions. For the six m mV s 
ending with September the total tiride 
xvas three hundred and four millions, 
against two hundred and sixty-one 
millions for the corresponding pen, d 
-last year."

If Parliament does not get along 
with business rapidly this SKsion the 
fault will not be that it has no busi
ness to take up. Within three days 
or assembling, no fewer than twenty- 
four departmental and special Govern
ment reports were laid on the table
of the House, including the public 
accounts and a couple of volume» of 
the Auditor General's report, and 
seven days after the opening the esti
mates were brought down. The re
ports presented include the annual 
blue' books issued by the more import- 
uni departments of the Government, 
such as that of Public Works, Rail
way» and C-anals, the Postmaster- 
General, Trade and Commerce, Agri
culture, Inland Revenue, Custom*, 
Justice, Labour, the Interior, and 
Marine and Fisheries. The order 
paper is "heavily loaded with notices 
of motion and proposed bills. II 
Parliament is in the disposition of 
work, it will not "be retarded for lack 
of opportunity, and so far Parliament 
seems to be showing a disposition of 
that kind.

A GOOD BEGINNING.

Parliament ia showing a gratifying 
and altogether unusual disposition to 
curtail purposeless discussion and1 to 
get down to the dutjl which called 
the members together, that of de
spatching the business of the country. 
The Houses have been in session only 
a week and a half and already the 
Commons have passed the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne 
and have made a substantial begin
ning with the estimates.

All records were broken in the de
bate on the address, which oceu- 

I pied only one day, the House ad- 
! jouraing at 9.30 in the evening. 6e- 
side the mover and seconder of the 
address, speeches were made by the 
leader of the Opposition, the Premier, 

1 Mr. Foster, Mr. W. F. McLean, Mr. 
Haggart and Mr. Lewis in order. 
Eight -speeches were thus delivered 
between tlie hour» of three in the 
afternoon and 9.30 in the evening. 
Allowing for the six o'clock recess the 
speakers averaged something like a 
half hour each.

This improvemeret is refreshing. In

effective; but this is really not, a good 
reaeon why it should be embalmed 
in Hansard for tlie perusal of future 
generations. Speaking at large, too, 
may have its use in the world, and 
may be made interesting if the right 
man undertakes it. But it is usually 
the wrong man who undertakes to 
speak at large in the House of Com
mons, and the* effort returns the coun
try no value proportioned to the cost, 
either in the way of wisdom qr en
tertainment.

This debate, too, lias been held to 
be the. proper occasion for ühe Opposi
tion to review the wliole field of Gov
ernment policy arid record and to in
dicate in some detail the point» on, 
which ft was intended to disagree. 
This year the Opposition are not in a 
very good position to open a general 
engagement of this sort. They, could 
hardly do so without bringing up the 
matter of the naval policy, and to 
bring up that matter would- be to fan 
the embers of internal party dissen
sion into flame. To this fact we aie 
perhaps indebted m some degree for 
tlie salutary change in their methods 
of debate.

The Opposition, of course, sacrifice 
no real advantage in passing over this 
chanace for an opening scrimmage. 
AH the subjects to which, they might 
have drawn attention in this debate 
will come up again daring the ses
sion, or may be brought up. To have 
brought them up last week and again 
later on would only have been to of
fer battle twice on the same ground. 
Ordinarily public policy does not de
mand this, nor does party policy war
rant it. If a party ia really in posi, 
tion to fight on « question one en
gagement should be sufficient ; if they 
are not in position, one engagement 
is altogether too many. The present 
Opposition have been caught out of 
position on an unusually large num
ber of occasions; and by some strange 
miscalculation those have ‘been the 
occasions on which they nave chosen 
to fight. By the present tactics they 
icierve the privilege of concurring or 
disagreeing until the various matters 
come up tor detailed consideration. If 
they do not gain anything, they have 
at least avoided ground where there 
may have been many pit-falls.

This year the debate was in sharp 
contmast to tlie custom. The mover 
and seconder spoke at moderate 
length, tlie leader of the Opposition 
allowed exemplary brevity,the Premier 
is never verbose and on this occa
sion xvas quite as brief as usubl, even 
Mr. Foster held! himself doxx-n to 
three and a half pages of Hansard. 
The other private members displayed 
their good taete by curtailing tlieir re
marks, in respect perhaps of the good 
examples set them by the leaders.

If Parliament holds precedent*, in as 
high esteem as such assemblies are 
supposed to hold it, tihe present ses
sion will be marked by the prompt de
spatch of business and the compara- 
five absence of irrelevant talk and ré
itération. For having passed the ad
dress on a single day’s debate it will 
require a subject of outstanding im
portance to warrant a longer discus 
tion. It has been demonstrated that 
shorter debates are possible vyitliout 
the public suffering loss or tlie Op 
position toeing shorn of any proper 
liberty. It has ’been admitted that 
the endless wrangling of -former ses
sions was not necessary to protect or 
promote the ptiblio interest. Parlia- 
mem will be expected to keep up the 
new pace that has been set. The op 
portunity is a .splendid one to recast 
the rules so as to assure a continuance 
of good behaviour. It lias taken too 
much effort to secure a tanponary im
provement in this matter to leave it

relegate tlie "headquarters’ ” xvork to 
his able and experienced sponsor. If 
he is. wise he xvfll not inquire too 
closely regarding either the spending 
o.- -She doings at headquarter». About 
all Judge Gaynor had to do was to 
make speeches and keep fipm being 
seen with Murphy. Tammany did the 
rest.

Speakers in British Columbia liax-e 
been comparing the railway policy of 
Premier McBride with that of Premier 
Robiin. The Wiixnipeg Free Press cor
rects tlie declaration made in British 
Columbia that the Manitoba Govern
ment control the grain rates in vir
tue of the bargain witli the C. N. R. 
It says : "The truth is, of course, that 
“the grain rate» from every point in 
"Manitoba west of Winnipeg are one 
“cent per hundred pounds higher than 
"the rates which the Boblin, Gove.rn- 
“ment is empowered to fix under the 
“statute passed by the Manitoba Leg- 
“islature in 1901 ratifying the deal 
“with' the Canadian Northern. This 
"reduction the farmers of Manitoba 
“were solemnly promised; but Pnem- 
“ier Robiin now declares that the Pro- 
“vince has no control whatever of 
“Canadian Northern rates.”

Mr. F. ¥. Pardee, M.P., has been 
chosen chief whip of the Liberals at 
Ottawa in- succession to Mr. W. S. 
Calvert. Mr. Pardee has been, in the 
House only since 1905, but he. rapidly 
took a distinguished position among 
its members both as a debater and a 
Parliamentarian. His choice as whip 
sufficiently testifies to the esteem in 
which he is held by his fellow Lib
erate. In degree it bespeaks hie popu
larity on the other side of the House 
also, for a whip frequently finds it 
necessary to carry on negotiations 
with “the tneroy’’ which .can be car
ried on only by a man in whom they 
have confidence and' who enjoys the 
personal good-will of th« majority of 
the Opposition "members. Mr. Pardee 
i» a son of the late Hon. T. B. Par
dee, one of the warriors of Ontario 
Liberalism in the vast generation. He 
is a brother oi Mr. E. C. Pardee, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, Ed
monton.

past sessions the address has been 
Dominion bear Its mm burdens, and ' » *iock pretext for postponing
afso TiA many of British Columbia's 
burdens as possible, remains for Mr. 
McBride to explain. Trat he did 
riot expect to 'get much satisfaction 
item the explaining is clear from the

the real plunge into the business of 
the session and for carrying on a 
prolonged discussion which was not 
always relevant or useful, on subjects 
which were not always important.

fact that he has allowed as little time! This has come to be regarded as a 
as possible to do it in. We shall i very favorable opportunity for the 
tftrve to recast our opinion» of the n< w member to deliver his “maiden” 
Premier. He is the champion of the1 speech—usually a re-hash of hi» etec- 
ihDgnixiion, not the Province, end-’tion address. It is a debate -too in 
gaiuls to shift- a legitimate burden ! which the widest latitude is allowed 
fcotift-thtf'shoulders of the Dominion to *-"■ 1,0 11*® choice of subjects, and is 
iw»e of the people of British C-ium-j usually seized upon by divers gentlc-

è 1 ~ 1J
yopirUr outside oi that Province.

Mr W. R. Ross. K.C., Omserviuivc 
éandidâlo for Ferme, B.C., ia a na
tive of AQx-i la, having "been born ;tt 
iVt Cbipewyan in 1869.

and the country with their xriews on 
things in general.

Neither type -o' speech ia likely to

I-n speaking of his interviews with 
Gladstone. Li Hung Chang, and oth
ers, Mr. b ead says: “I am either 
stark, s.aring mad, or I am a colossal 
liar, <r there is something in it.” The 
reader has hi» choice. .

Guelph. Ontario, has abolished the 
city council and put its affair» alto
gether in the hands of a commission. 
Port Arthur- and Calgary arc thinking 
of doing likewise. The experiment 
should be interesting, and for other 
cities will also be profitable however lit 
works out. In changes of this radical 
character it is well to let somebody 
else do'the experimenting.

Tte Ottawa Citizen -seems to think, 
it good princ’ple or good politics to 
assaiil the in ..nigrante to Canada as 
a poor lot, solely responsible for the

TO BROADEN POWERS OF RURAL 
COUNCILS.

It has been given to be understood 
for some time that the Local Improve
ment Act will be overhauled at the 
coming session of the Legislature, for 
the purpose of broadening the powers 
of the local imprrovement councils 
and thus placing the management of 
Strictly local affairs more full>7 in the 
hands of the people of the community 
affected.

The change may be regarded- as a step 
in the evolution of the rural munici
pality, a form oi rural organization 
common to older countries but as yet 
unknown in Alberta. The nearest 
approach we have had to it yet has 
been the local improvement .district, 
but tlie'poxvers conferred on the coun
cil of the local improvement district 
have been narrower than those gen
erally exercised by the governing bod
ies of rural municipalities. The pur
pose of the amending ict is understood 
to be to extend these powers so far 
in the direction of a municipal coun
cil’s powers as the ci roumstances call 
for.

The proposed change is significant 
of the change in the condition of the 
country. The present act has worked 
fairly well, though complaints have 
been made in many quarters and on 
many grounds. It must be assumed, 
hoxvever, that the advancement of set
tlement arid' the progress of develop
ment in a country of so varied char
acteristics as Alberta will reveal faults 
and disabilities in arrangements de
signed to accommodate all parts of 
the Province and to serve the pur
poses of an earlier day. Old forms 
must be found inapplicable here and 
there, and when so found mttst be 
replaced by some kind more in keep
ing xvith the conditions and needs of 
the time and place.

If it is desirable, -however, that rural 
organization should- keep pace xx-it-h 
the changing oonditons, it is not less 
necessary that it does not, too far out
run the conditions of the time ,and 
thus become a coercive force. It is 
necessary, too, in making changes to 
see that the change# made remedy the 
grievances complained of but do not in 
themselves gix’e rise to other griev
ances. It is understood in this con
nection that- tlie aocepance of the new 
act will be a matter of choice to each

crime of the country. It cynically re- ^ local improvement district, that those 
mark» fW • “Canada's criminal pop.j which wish to come under its pro-mark» that 
“illation., in jail, lias increased over 
“14 per cent, in the past year. That 
“i~, the price we pay, for encouraging 
“the immigration of poor white trash.” 
The redeeming feature of this kind 
of attack is that nobody - believes it 
justified.

visions and exercise the larger pow
ers conferred -by it may do so, 'but 
that those which -wish to remain un
der the provisions of the old act. will 
be free to remain as they are.

The principle for such legislation is, 
of Course, the common one that people 
should be allowed to manage their 
own affairs. This is the foundation of 
government of all kind in this coun
try, the local improvement system in.

desiring it a move full control of the J 
matters which solely affect that dis
trict. What these matters are, and 
how far the extension will go, re-1 
main to lie threshed out in the Legis
lature when the measure come# in. 
The resolutions passed by the conven
tion will no doubt be duly considered 
in settling these points. Whatever its 
details may be, hoxvever, the principle 
of the proposal is thoroughly sound.- 

Premier Rutherford dropped an ex
cellent hint at the convention in allu
sion to the municipal system xvhich 
has been created or allowed to grow 
ivj in the Province of Ontario. Such 
system he very xvell said, he did not 
xvant to see established in Alberta. In 
general that system creates two mun
icipal governing bodies, the township 
council and the county council. It is 
unnecessary to those familiar with its 
xxprking to outline the disadvantages 
o.‘ this duplication of machinery. There 
is po clear reason for the existence 
in Alberta of secondary authorities 
corresponding to the county councils. 
And iri the absence of such reason 
these could only be a nuisance and 
an expense. From the Premier’s re
mark it is gathered that the idea is 
not to proceed at all in the direction 
of multiplying the numbers of gov
erning bodies, but simply to broaden 
the powers of the existing authorities. 
The district council or municipal 
council should be able to handle, all 
the business of local government effi
ciently if given powers in keeping xvith 
the advaancement oi the country and 
the problems xvhich come to the front. 
Alberta will have to be a far different 
Province beibre there is any apparent 
need of imposing a second governing 
body between the council of -the local 
improvement district or the munici
pality and the Prox-inci&l Legislature.

DECREE DISSOLVES 
STANDARD OIL CO.

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

The man in Ihe moon 
. Came tumbling down,

And Inquired the way 
To the nearest town :

Said he—“I’m after 
More Golden West ;

The folks in the moon 
All declare it’s the best,

And the premiums are certainly fine ! ”
He took all he could buy:
Then spread his coat tail 

And sailed to the sky 
On a bit of a gale :

Now watch the old moon shine.
Yes

Golden West Washing Powder:
Makes everything shine :

The premiums will make your eyes shine.

$AVE THE COUPONS

The Mail and Empire glorifies Mayor 
Gaynor, of New York, for having- won
his election without «pending a cent- __ r__________ _______ _ _

be 'either very interesting nor very o’- establishing headquarters. -When a1 eluded. The aim of the new measure
| useful to the country, wh-ch pays man has Tammany behind him he is1 as indicated in the addresses of Min-
I 'he piper. The election address ma*~ pretty safe in taking it for granted ieters to the convention of local im-

"Th< >M Telephone Company Las have been a good one, the presence of that lihe spending will be done with- ' provement Councillor» in Strathcona is
secured oi the Western Union the member is a proof thus it has been' oui his personal attention, and may to put into the hands of each district

Yes, Finally and Completely, Says Frank 
B. Keliog, Commening on Circuit 
Court of Appeals Decision in Fam
ous Case.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 22—Frank B. 
Keliog, special assistant attorney gener
al for tlie government in charge of the 
Standard Oil case said today that the 
decree handed down by the, circuit 
court of appeals on Saturday, certainly 
does dissolve the Standard Oil Company.

This means that if the decree is sus
tained by the supreme court an appeal 
to which must be filed within 30 days, 
the Standard Oil Trust will go absolute
ly out of existence, unless some ingeni
ous plan for evading the letter of the 
decree is constructed by those who are 
paid princely salaries for légal advice.

Mr. Kellog's statement came as a re
ply to a statement of Mortimer F. El
liott, general counsel for the Standard 
Oil Company, who said in New York:

“The decree does not decree the disso
lution of the Standard Oil Company; 
that is a misunderstanding. What the 
decree orders, as I now understand it, 
is that the company shall distribute am
ong its stockholders, of whom there are 
about five thousand, their holdings -îh 
the stock or subsidiary companies.

When Mr. Keliog read this statement 
he replied sharply:

“The decree does not order any such 
thing. Mr. Elliott had evidently not 
carefully read the decree if he made 
that statement. The decree enjoins the 
Standard Company from continuing the 
combinations control of its subsidiary 
companies and its effect is that it does 
dissolve the Standard Oil Company. Yes, 
finally and completely. The language of 
the decree is too plain to be misunder
stood.

Evading the Decision.
Pittsburg, Nov. 22—Western Penn

sylvania will be the battle ground of 
the Standard Oil Company in its opposi
tion against the recent ruling of the 
court of appeals. Pittsburg is the head
quarters for about forty of the Standard 
Oil concerns, the combined admitted 
capitalization of which is between $100,- 
000.000 and $110.000,000.

Local heads of many of these concerns 
held a meeting today at which matters 
were discussed and instructions received 
from New York where disseminated. It 
is rumored that is the intention to pre
sent a hydra-headed front to the enemy 
to have the incorporation of the subsid
iary companies made independent.

The South Pennsylvania Oil Com
pany, admittedly and wholly a Standard 
Oil epneern, will do all the development, 
i nthe future, the National Transit com- '■ 
pany, also admittedly Standard, will col
lect all the oil, the Atlantic Refining 
company will d the refining, the Ralena 
Oil company will control the lubricating 
end of the trade and another company 
will do the selling. The assertion is 
made that it will be hard to prove that 
these concerns are all working together.

MAD HORSE RAN AMUCK.

Tried to Kill a Veterinary Surgeon in 
Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 23 —Dragging at tho 
end of a rope a big beam that it had 
tom out of tne stable in its frenzied 
struggle*, a big black Tiorse aan 
amuck in the Burns & Sheppard Re
pository on Nelson street laet night 
and -made a determined effort, to kili 
Dr. J. G. Stewart, a veterinary sur
geon. The animal was only despatch
ed after it had -chasedi tlie veterinary 
all about the building in it* mad at
tempt to cm ah out his life.

The horse was found running around 
on Adelaide street about 9.30 pm. 
It was captured 'by P. C. McIntosh 
and a probationary officer, who, when 
the animal began to kick and rear, 
led it. to the Bums & Sheppard Re
pository. It. was then frothing at the 
mouth and was- sweating in an un
usual manner. L. M. Tcfft. the fore
man in charge of the stables, tied it

Vancouver’s Newest 
and Best Hotel

When you come to the coast make up your 
mind to stop at the MANITOBA HOTEL. 
The remarkable success it has achieved dur
ing the short time it has been " open is due to

Accommodation that will please YOU. 
Service”.that will satisfy YOU.
Rates that will appeal to YOU.
And the welcome that awaits YOU.

The “MANITOBA” is all comfort. Fire
proof building, located in the very heart of 
the city, and newly furnished from top to 
bottom. Rates are very reasonable indeed, 
being $2.00 a day up, on the American plan, 
and 75c a day up, on the European plan 
Special family rates. Free bus meets all 
trains and boats.

THE MANITOBA HOTEL
Thomas Quann, Prop. Cordova St., Vancouver, B.C

to one of .the big posts supporting the 
runway, and the const able telephoned 
foi Dr. Stewart. When he arrived 
tlie animal xvas in a perfect frenzy, 
charging the post and tearing -up the 
ground around it. The post-.was im
bedded d-n rocks, but in a few minutes 
the earth had been- all kicked away 
and the rocks we re flying. Seeing 
that the crazy animal would shortly 
tear the pest from its place Dr. Ste
wart picked up an axe and attempted 
to kill it. The horse dodged, and 
the bloxv xvent xvide. Its mouth wide 
open and scattering froth, it jumped 
toward the veterinary and the post 
gave xx’ay. Crying out a xvarning, 
Dr. Stewart turnéd and ran up the 
runway leading to the second floor, 
xvith the horse tear'-- a"or.g so c! - 
that the flying man could have touch
ed it had he stretched back his arm.

Tefft xvas upstairs when he hoard 
the xvarning shout as the. animal 
broke Joose. He slammed the doors 
leading to the-stalls, where the other 
horses are kept and dashed along a 
passageway and dodged into a closet. 
As the horse turned into the passage 
the beam it -had been dragging as 
though it xvas nothing but a broom 
handle caught in an obstruction, and 
the rope snapped like pack thread. 
An overhead stairway stopped its 
progress a moment, enabling its in
tended victim to escape. The pas
sage has a blind end and the horse, 
crashing into this, was for a time 
caught. Dr. Stewart and Tefft used 
the opportunity to get out and run 
downstairs again. When the horse 
saxv Dr. Stexvart escaping it backed 
out of the passage, and turning, thun
dered doxvn the runway in pursuit. 
The men xvere just in time to get out 
on to Nelson street amL shove the 
door shut when the liOTse crashed 
against it.

Then the animal tried to get up the 
runxvay again, and in doing so fell. 
While it was struggling on the 
ground endeavoring to get to its feet 
Dr. Stewart entered, and, seizing the 
axe, killed it xvith several blows on 
the head.

Late last night no person had ap
peared to claim the carcase.

According to Dr. Stexvart the animal 
was suffering from phrenitte or in
flammation of the brain.

GREAT STORM COST THOUSANDS

Fierce Gales on Lakes Did Immense 
Damage.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 23.—Las', 
week xvas a costly one on Lake Super
ior. There have been numerous 
wrecks, and the hold-up at the 600 
lias cost many thousands of dollars 
r-nd some have lost their lives. Tlie 
boats' that were in shelter did hot

venture out in the storm that lasted 
most of tlie week and the delay cost 
many thousands Of dollans. The de- 
ie? at the Soo xvas serions. The Can- 
rdian steamer “Ottawa” xvas wrecked 
near Passage Island early in the week 
and the crexv suffered great harsliip 
in getting to land. The shifting 0/ the 
cargo oi wheat is given as the cause 
of the wreck.

The crexv of the American schooner 
“Paisley”' escaped after a thrilling 
battle with the xvaves, but not until 
the,', boat xvas swept clean off her 
cargo and cabins. The steamer Mac 
was driven on the bank near Mus
kegon, Michigan, during the fierce 
't' 1 T’’e=dav. She suffered but 
—ti-a damage and xvas taken off 
Thursday.

One life was lost and ten were sav
ed when the steamer “Pahloxv” was 
wrecked on Lake Michigan. She was 
a lumber boat on her way to Chica
go. The steamer “Rome” burned to 
the water’s edge at the Soo Wednes
day. She was a wooden vessel. The 
origin of the fire is unknown". Ths 
crew escaped. The crew of the steam
er “Dunham” had a thrilling battle' 
with the .waves near Ashland and 
was saved by means of a note in a 
bottle. A fleet, footed Indian who had 
found the bottle carried the news 10 
Ashland and a tug xvas sent out from 
that place.

The steamer “Odanah" bumped the 
piers xxdxile trying to leave the Du
luth haitjor and sustained about 
$10,000 worth of damage and several 
thousands more in delay was caused 
by the accident. The Bransford xvas 
stranded at Isle Royale but was re
lieved by the Canadian Towing and 
Wrecking Co., of Port Arthur a ter 
five davs xxork.

BUILDING PERMITS.

Building permits for the month- have 
reached a total of ovbr $50,000. though 
very few pennits hax-e been issued lately 
on account of tne cold weather. The 
following are the latest to be taken out 
at the office of Building Inspector Mc
Kinnon :

Thos. Bellamy, garage, on R.L. 6, Rice 
street, to cost $10,000.

P. Burns £ Co., new elevator on Lot A, 
It L. 8. Jasper Ave, to. cost $3,000.

S,.W. and R. I. Williamson, three resi
dences on R.L. 6, McDougall Ave, each-to 
cost $2,000.

City of Edmonton, meter houses on the 
exhibition grounds, to exist $1,000.

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
>- KjRisri —take on welghtfaster—make better ■ Z -TJ beef-- when dehorned. Cows give 
» 3 more milk—-and half the danger i

shipping by rail or boat le 
eliminated.
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PREACH GOSPEL 
TO ALL PEOPLE

Enthusiastic Campaign of Laymen’s 
^Missionary Movement Opens 

in This City.

With special missionary stervtces 
in all the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Baptist churches of the city the week's 
campaign in connection with the Lay
men'® Missionary movement opened 
on Sunday. The business men’s ban
quet which will be the feature of the 
campaign, will be held on Wednesday 
evening at 6.31 in the gymnasium of 
the Y. M. C. A. On- the same even
ing at eight o’clock a mass meeting of 
ladies w ill be held in the First Presby
terian church On Thursday evening 
a conference of one hundred men will 
he held in the Y. 'M. C. A. and also 
a public meeting in Grace Methodist 
church.

Visiting laymen and preachers occu
pied a number oi the city pupils Sun
day. Canon Tucker preacher^ in 
Ail Saints church in the morning. Dr.
J. G. Browne spoke in the First Bap
tist church. Rev. E. IM. Clarke in 
Westminster Presbyterian anti Dr. C.
C. Knight in Grace Methodist.

Hon. W. H. Cashing, who lias been 
prominently identified with the Lay
men’s movement, addressed the con
gregations of First Presbyterian 
church and MoDougall Methodist 
church in the evening. Dr. C. C 
Knight spoke in Norwood Presbyter 
ian church and Rev. E. M. Clarke in 
Syndicate avenue Baptist church.

Canon Tucker at Y.M.C.A. 
Christian Missions, their scope and 

relation to the laymen of the church, 
was the subject of a stirring address 
delivered by Canon Tucker, of Tor
onto, before a large audience of men 
in the Y.M.C.A. rotunda Sunday af
ternoon. A composite picture of the 
world’s mission fields was presented 
in delineating the work and difficul
ties of the average missionary. It was 
estimated that the number of mis
sionaries at work today exceeded thir
teen thousand. These were pursuing 
their labors in every country under 
the sun, preaching to every nation 
and tribe known to men.

The problems confronting the aver
age missionary were many and requir
ed intelligence to solve. In most hea
then lands, it was necessary first 
to preach the gospel of modesty 10 
naked audiences. In order to be mod
est it was necessary to be clothed, 
in order to be clothed it was necessary 
to have clothes. Hence the gospel i 
trade, so throughout the world the 
missionary had been the advance 
guard of commerce. The contact - f 
intellegent traders with degraded sav
ages had an uplifting influence upon 
the letter.

Forerunners of Philology.
By learning the language of strange 

tribes missionaries had proven to be 
the.forerunners of philology the work! j 
ove||. They had made known to men I 
more of the manners, institutions ami 
customs of strange races than any 
other body of men. By translating 
the "Bible info savage tongues tney 
had given to heathen races high en
nobling ând elevating thoughts ex
pressed in their own language. The 
good that had. been done by simp’s 
Bible translation was unimaginable. 
Every missionary on the globe was • 
teacher, teaching infant nations to 
read their own language and placing 
the Bible in the hands of their pupils 
as text books.

In heathendom, woman was a beast 
of burden. The elevation of woman 
and the planting of Christian homes 
aiound the globe was a noble work 
being urged on by Christian mis- 
ionaire. Polygamy and promiscuous 
living were heathen vices the mis
sionary had to combat. The mission
ary had also tç preach the gospel f 
sanitation. Without the world’s 
knowing it, missionaries had in the 
last century banished half the dis
eases that afflict the heathen world.

What an opportunity this field of
fered for service. For the investment 
of one's life, of one’s money, where 
could a young man find an opportuni
ty of service better, larger or higher 
than this.

Opportunities in China.
Canon Tucker made special refer

ence to the mission field of China. 
With its teeming millions it was the 
greatest field in the world today, and 
the latest to come into the hands o’ 
the Christian churen.

China was the oldest nation in the 
world, and it was the most peaceful 
nation. Its dynasties extending over 
4,000 years seemed to exemplify the 
promise: “Blessed are the meek fot 
they shall inherit the earth."

The early experiences of the Ch n 
esc with the peoples of Europe had 
not been fortunate. The first to in
vade the Celestial Empire, rich in its 
literary bore and scientific treasures 
were the Portuguese who came >•« 
pirates. The buccaneers of the high 
seas were themselves representative- 
of Christndom to make themslves 
known to the Chinese. Then cam 
the Anglo-Saxons with laden ships n' 
opium and inflicted the greatest 
wrong on China that she had evei 
suffered. Was it any wonder that 
China had closed her doors to Europe

China’s Enlightenment.
But from being a proud exclusive 

nation China had turned completely 
round. In a day she had aoolishei 
her old educational system and ha« 
appealed to the United States an< 
Canada to send teachers for her col 
leges. There was no province, tow> 
"or city in which the missionary cour 
not go today with the gospel and fini 
a reading, learning and acceptance 
Japan had opened up in much the 
same way. Africa had been opener 

i marvellously by means of railways 
commerce, and education.

Greatest miracle of all, the Moslem 
world had opened its doors after 
thousand prohibitive years. It was

It was deeidtti. however, Mt to red 
duce the license regularly to $100, as I 

number of the local sporting men 
have asked.

Many Charges Against Hotelman.
Evidence of further attempts to 

bribe in connection with the case of 
Spence Thompson, proprietor of the 
National Hotel, was furnished at his 
trial before Justice of the Peace Wal
ker yesterday afternoon. Arthur 
Williams, a stenographer in the em
ploy of tile cement works, testified 
that Don O’Brien had offered to ar
range for hie expenses if lie would ab
sent himself from the trial. He said 
that Charles Cully, manager of the 
National Hotel, was mixed up. in the 
same deal. There were six charges 
against Thompson. He was accused 
of assault, of attempting to bribe a 
police constable, of conducting two 
bars under one license, of selling 
liquor on Sunday, of permitting 
liquor to .be drunk on his premises 
outside the prescribed hours by per
sons other than licensee or a member 
of his family or lodger, and oi keep
ing a bar open after hours. The 
case will come up again on Monday. 
About twenty witnesses are to be ex
amined.

Work will be commenced Monday
iirthe new bridge across the bow to
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replace the Langevin bridge.

NICARAGUA CALLED 
' TO ACCOUNT BY U.S.

Execution of Two American Citizens 
by President Zeelaya May Result 
in a Trouncing Administered by 
Uncle Sam to Offending South Am
erican Republic.

Washington, D.Ci, "Nov. 21—In the 
event of certain representations of fact 
which have been made to the depart 
ment concerning the Grace and Can 
non ea^e being verified through in
quiries the state department has in
stituted the government will at once 
prepare a demand upon the Nicaragu 
an government for reparation for the 
death of these two men.

The statement, was given out tonight 
by Secretary Knox after a conference 
with Hfle president over the existing 
situation in Nicaragua.

This statement authorized by the 
president shows clearly that drastic 
action is imminent.

The dramatic aspect of the punitive 
expedition against President Zeelaya. 
of Nicaragua, for hie insults to the 
United States government is further 
furnished by President Taft’s order 
today that the cruiser Buffalo shall 
take five hundred marines to Corinto. 
This is perilously near an act of war. 
In fact, negotiations with President 
Zeelaya were closed when, accord
ing to his mes.-age to the United States 
he said that Leroy Cannon and Leon
ard Grace were executed in due mili
tary style and under the form of in
ternational law. 1 

The state department says today

THE LLOYD GEORGE BUDGET SUMMARIZED

By Sydney Brooks, London Correspondent of Harper’s Weekly
The fundamental fact to be borne in mind is that for the year 1909-10, 

owing in the main to the cost of the old age pensions scheme and to the 
increased expenditure on the navy made neeesarÿ by German competition 
there is a deficiency of some $70,000,000, which must be, and can only be, 
made good by new taxation. Mr. Lloyd George proposes to meet this de
ficiency in the following manner:—

Firstly, he large!/ «-stands the system of graduation in the income tax. 
For the future the i - tin earned incomes above $10,000, and on a'i un
earned income, is to be raised from fire to six cents oil ilte do Ur. 
while in the case oi incomes above $25,000 there will be a super tax of 
two and one-half c ::is on the dollar on such portion of the income as 
exceeds $16,000. ,

Secondly. Mr Lloyd George establishes a scale of license duties, which, 
for the first time, v.-ili make the liquor trade pay m proportion to the real 
.value of the mon/only granted to it by the state.

Thirdly, 1-e rr a the death duties. In future an estate of over $25,000 
will pay four pe: « -lit. ; of over $50,000, five per cent. ; of over $100,000, six 
per cent,'; and ». in, till’ estates of over $5,000,000 pay fifteen per cent,

‘ Fourthly, Mr. Floyd-George imposes an extra ninety -four cents per gal- 
,l«m on spirits and an extra .sixteen cents per pound on anuvm.i’.uituz/d ' 
tobacco.

Fifthly, he increases the settlement, legacy and succession duties.
Sixthly, he hopes to raise over $3,000,000 by adding to the stamp duties 

on transfer or sale of property, on bonds to bearer, and on transactions .in 
shares.

Seventhly, lie taxes motor ears at rates varying from $10.50 on a ear un
der six horsepower to $300 on car# above sixty horsepower, and imposes a 
duty of six cents a gallon petrol. The prroceeds of these two taxes, how
ever, are to be devoted, under national authority, to repairing, extending 
and improving the road system of the country.

Eighthly, Mr. l.loyid George reduces by $15,000.000 a year the fixed sum 
sen apart for*meeting the interest on the national debt.

Ninthly, he claps a tax of twenty per Cent, on the unearned increment 
of land, a-tax of one-fifth of a cent, on the dollar on the capital value oi 
undeveloped land, and a tax of ten per cent, reversion duty on any benefit 
acniing to a lessor on the termination of a lease.

Phis, oi coui«e, is a very bald and inadequate summary of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s proposals. But I have purposely kept it free from technicalities in 
order to make it intelligible to those of my readers who have not penetrated 
the mysteries of the English system of land tenure, who are not authorities 
on legacy and succession duties, and to whom there are ot'-h-ei subjects more 
interesting «and more familiar than the egregious complexities of liquor lie-, 
ensps. On the other hand, I have said enough to bring out kbe main, feat
ures of Mr. Lloyd George’s scheme.

In the first pla.se, it leaves the necessaries of life Untouched :tnd‘ taxes 
only the luxuries—whisky aand tobacco chiefly. In thé second place, it dev-' 
ies the heaviest toil on the rich, on those, that ,is,to say, best able to bear 
it. In the third place, all the proceeds oi the taxes it imposes go into the 
national exchequer imdiminished except by the cost of collection. I mean 

jby that that the consumer is not- asked, as in America and all protectionist 
countries, to pay a dollar in order to enrich the treasury by fifty cents. 
These are three features of the budget that commend it to most sensible 

' people. ,

lees they could go farther in the same 
direction. The mine bosses were ob
durate and tiie result was that- the 
men came to the surface. A confer
ence followed immediately and as a 
result the men returned to their lab
ors in the extreme end of the un
explored drift, where to a late hour 
tonight they were still working stead
ily toward the pocket that- they be
lieved held the signalling men.

Hoist Out of Commission.
Tiie coai hoist fo utterly used to go 

from the top vein to the third is out 
of commission and the only way to 
get down to tit is level is by the ladder. 
Up to six o’clock this evening 82 bod
ies have been removed. After night
fall work was rushed on. the removal 
of a group of corpses discovered dur
ing the afternoon. The workers have 
been forcing their way along the third 
east drift and, caul? upon a pi-le oi 
debris' blocking a. trap door. Remov
ing the debris they forced open the 
dqor and were horrified to find dead 
nlifter; heaped against tiie door. It- 
was estimated that there were about 
30 bodies and it was evident that they 
had died almost in their tracks.

It was deemed advisable to postpone 
their removal*until after the work of 
the day. A morbidly curious crowd 
of 15,000 people pressed against the 
ropes aand watched the cage descend 
and ascend. . Only five bodies were 
removed in daylight, and this was im
perative owing to their location.

Hear Tappings in Second Vein.
Ten mine explorers, who just return

ed to the surface, report hearing faint 
shouts for help in the far east drift 
of the second vein. For seventy feet 
the txKif of the drift has collapsed1, 
making it impossible to reach tiie part 
from which the shouts aie supposed 
io have "man a ted for several hours. 
Andrew White, one of the rescuing 
party, .said he was certain he had 
heard human voices, and that they 
had penetrated the crevices in the 
long pile of hot debris. Diggers are 
working through the pile as rapidly 
as possible.

A total of 92 corpses in all have 
been removed from the Cherry mine.

BRITAIN IN DEATH 
STRUGGLE WITH LORDS

Excitement Over the Budget Grow
ing in Intensity—The House of 
Lords Will This Week Reje-t 
Measure.

MANY MINERS MAY 
BE RESCUED ALIVE

Spoi Reached Today Where it Was 
Expected Hundred Bodies Would 
be Found, But There Were Ncne— 
Hope That Many Are Still Alive 
Given Great Impetus.

HUNDREDS PERISH IN 
GREAT|HAITIEN FLOOD

Bodies of the Dead Washed Down to 
the Ocean on a River Thirty 
Miles Wide and Eighty Feet Deep 
—Country Folk Starving in the 
Hills.

Cape Haïtien, Haiti, November 22. 
—The first details of the ravages of 
the terrific cyclone of November 2nd 
were brought here from Monte 
Cüisti. Torential rains caused a 
flood in the River Yaqui, which in 
some places has become a vast lake 
thirty milés wide. f >

Many small towns were practically 
obliterated. -Among them was Guay- 
abin, the inhabitants of which, when 
their homes.were demolished by the 
flood, fled for refuge to the surround
ing hills. Hundreds of bodies of 
the dead have been borne down to 
the ocean on the surface of the 
stream and thousands of dead cattle 
ai? strewn along its banks.

At many points the river is more 
than eighty feet deep. , The country 
folk, famished and almost naked, are 
begging for help and shivering in 
the open fields. The temperature is 
abnormally low.

The material damage caused by the 
cyclone cannot be estimated. It is 
feared that it is terrible.

A WIFE’S MESSAGE
------ •

Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking. *

Write Her Today and She Will 
Gladly Tell You How She Did It.
For over 20 years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but 
could not do so. At last 
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give x 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness in 
their home to know of 
this, and if they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
wifi -tell them just 
what the remedy is. 
She is sincere in this 
offer. She has sent this 

jf valuable information
* * ‘ to thousands and will

gladly send it to you if you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
147 Home Avenue* Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

Name................................... ........... „ - ............

Five-Minute Session.
Regina-, Sask., Nov. 23—Five minutes 

served to dispose of today's business in 
the legislature. Hon. A. Turgeon gave 
notice of the introduction pn Thursday 
next of a bill respecting public health 
and to amend the land titles act. To
night the Lieuteuant-Goveronr will en
tertain the members of the legislature to 
dinner at Government House.

London, Nov. 21.—Excitement is 
running so high over the budget 
crisis that elaborate precautions have 
been taken to protect the House of 
Lords this, week, wThen that measure 
ivi 11 be under discussion. it is fear
ed that tiie London Radicals may in- 

►cite demonstrations against the Peers 
:and there seemed to be a strong pro
bability that the Radical members of 
parliament may make a protest { n 
the floor of the House of Lords on

that ft has received no ne™ from Nié- 1Th“r5aJ whra the P™*™1""11’
aiagua. That can b.e accounted for in 
two ways: First, that the government 
doe# not want any news; secondly, 
President Zeelaya is- not. permitting 
any news to tbe sent out of his terri
tory. Th" scheme of treating with 
President Zeelaya was arranged yes
terday and late last night with the 
President in the Mayflower. It is 
known that the wireless station was 
busy with tire Mayflower until a late 
hour this morning. The main points 
of the state department and navy ar
rangements affecting Nicaragua were 
known to the president before he ar
rived here. It is therefore known to 
be his act in the ordering of the large 
number of,marines to Nicaraguan ter
ritory. The state department does 
not state definitely, nor does the White 
house, why such a body of troops 
should be sent to a republic before the 
actual breaking off of diplomatic re
lations or a formal declaration of war. 
There is no question that the mer
curial president of Nicaragua will con
strue the despatch of the marines as 
an overt act of war. The Buffalo is 
at Pinehilinquerly, Mexico.

Tire force oi marines on the Buffalo 
will undoubtedly get instructions on 
arrival at their port, on the west 
coast, to demand possession of the eus 
tom houses and an apology to the Un
ited States. President Zeelaya has al
ready indicated broadly enough that 
;he execution of" Grace and Gannon i- 
not a subject for the discussion oi in
demnity or apology.

The state department and the prêt J 
dent have replied not «lithirtan.i inj 
President Zeelaya’s attitude, " that 
such treatment of American citizens 
cannot be tolerated for a moment.' 
The issue appears to be marl': up il 
advance and this is practically proved 
by the orders to tbe cruiser BuTnic 
io take a formidable force, when i 
can best strike physically at Presiden 
Zeelaya.

though the promises of the prophet 
were being fulfilled and the creator ; 
désignés on behalf of the whole rac 
of man were being executed, 
here, arrangements for which havethe condition of two aldermen and 
already been made, be reduced to $25.city clerk.

„\vill he to kill the measure oh motion 
of Lord Lendsdowne.

This will oe an unprecedented 
move, but the Radicals resent bitter
ly the disposition shown by. the Lords 
to side track and wreck, after & per
functory discussion of only four 
nights, a bill over which the Com
mons toiled night and day for s:x 
months.

Organized Disturbance.
The struggle over the measure "n —— ---- —/---arr. r.s~—-—■— —:~

the country has already been marked - a 11 tne mining experts in

Murder Cases at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Nov. 23.—Two murdei 

cases, called for trial at the assizes 
were disposed of this morning at thi 
sitting of the high court. The charge 
against Hugh Hannon for killim 
Andrew Walner on the steamer Ah 
drew Carnegie was put over to sprint 
because one of the crown’s v.-itnesse 
was seriously ill in a Cleveland hos 
pital and another cannot be located 
1 .C. Robinette for Harmon will en 
deavor to arrange 'jail. In the case o 
Peter Holskie charged with the mut 
1er of Stephen Robult at For' Wil 
liam during a quahel in connectio! 
with a wedding at the coal docks, tie 
charge was changed to manelàughte 
and. Holskie pleaded guilty and wil 
oe sentenced tomorrow.

Regina’s Civic Inquiry.

Regina. Sask.. Nov. 23—No afternoor 
fitting was held in connection with h< 
civic inquiry now lieing conducted b: 
District Court Judge Hannon, and it 
probably that’ morning sittings will 0- 
held throughout the enquiry. The who!

session was taken u|

by extraordinary outbursts of parti 
san and personal violence. Roughs 
hired by each side attend meetings 
for the plain purpose of making »s- 
turbances. Those employed in this 
work are brizzards from London’s idle 
and criminal classes. They start in 
with interruptions and usually con
trive to work up excitement to the 
fighting pitch. In an anti-radical 
frenzy, Sir Guy Shipwirth declared 
the other night at a Warwickshire 
meeting, that if he had to choose be
tween the return of the Liberals .o 
office again arid the invasion of the 
country by an army from .Germany, 
he would infinitely prefer the latter.

Tories Allied With Brewgrs.
Brewers' and saloon keepers appear 

to be the chief stand-oys of the Tor
ies. They raised the price of beet 
when the budget was introduced n 
April, and lowered into the old figure 
the day after Lord I.i tiedowne pro
nounced the budget’s doom, intimat
ing that if the country should up 
hold the measure tire price would 
again be raised. The increases tack 
-d on after the. firs scare when the 
bill was introduced aggregated five 
times the increase of duly proposed 
by the budget.

Fleecing Their Candidates.
Many constituencies have taken ad

vantage of the desperation of the 
struggle to fleece their candidates. 
This has gone so far that success may 
be predicted, on the length of the 
purse of the candidate wining most 

subscribe the

Drowned Like a Rat.
Strathford, ..Nov. 21.—To be drown

ed like a rat was the sad fate of Wm. 
M. Kane of Mitchell, a Normal school 
student in this city this, afternoon in 
the Y.M.C-A. plunge bath. The 
young, man, who was 20 years of age, 
along with a compaion, was bathing 
in the big tank. Kane swam around 
the tank, when suddenly taken with- 
:.at the least warning he sarik in 
about ei'Lv feet of water. His body 
had not been in the water tw-o min- 
nte-- when recovered.

********************
Cherry, Ills., h'ov. 22—Fol- * 

lowing fifty-two hours of inoes- * 
-ant lafoor - all obstructions * 
were passed in tiie cast pas- * 
sage and the, spot reached * 
where it was expected a hun * 
dred or’nioiv"bodies would be *

* . lounij. This .was at elie bend *
* where the tire was fiercest and *

the Smoke thickest between the * 
air shaft, andiithe maxi «draft. * 
It was supposed scores were •* 
caught here and suffocated. To * 
tiie amazement of the officials * 
not one body was found. The * 
belief increases that a large * 
number, of men-are still alive * 
in remote mine passages. *

*********************
Cherry, " Ill,, JNfpy, 21—Twenty-one 

men who had be^n pronounced dead

Hamilton. Nov. 20.—George Traverse, 
tiie traveller who .tried to cash forged 
cheques at the Hotel Royal, was sent 
down1 to Kingston penitentiary for" ftvi-

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
New settlement, in the famous Okan 

agan Valley, soil a rich black ; loam, the 
most fertile that, lays under the Cana 
dian sun, especially, adapted to the grow 
ing Of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or 
mixed farming, free fuel «and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of /securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in three annual payments; in reach 
of anyone; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHMER.

PURE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

Of pure and freyh cy the bright 
>unyhine, that flood? our factory 

The mo?t exquisite and. toothsome confection? made.
W.J.BOYO CANDY CO

« WINNIPEG

Lame back comes on suddenly and 
is extremely painful. Ih is caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles. Quick 
relief is afforded by applying Cham
berlain’s Liniment. Sold-by all deal
ers.

Illihois, rose from the departments oi 
the St. Paul mine, where, with 310 
others they had been entombed for 
several days, and when tiie people 
looked at them they were alive. Cherry 
saw a tragedy last ‘Saturday. But 
just when the hopes of the waiting 
wives of1 the entombed miners avere 
at their highest, when the rescuers 
seemed likely to bring scores of other 
living men to the surface came the 
sickening -news that the mine was 
again on fire. At midnight a small fire 
broke out, cutting off the rescuers. The 
apparatus had to be lowered1 and 
-treams of water again had to be turn
ed into the mine.

More Sunrvivors.
Charles P.,Colby, mayor of Cherry, 

and mipe experts, who , twenty-four 
hours ago ridiculed tho* “idea 'that life 
still might exist iii tiie Burning "mint, 
tonight prophesied that one hundred 
«pore surviyors will have -been brought, 
to the surface by noon tomorrow. The 
miracle of Saturday afternoon has left 
the inhabitants oi Cherry in a frame 
of mind where they will take any de
velopments as a matter of course.

Despair Supplanted by Hope.
Everywhere black despair has given 

plac" to frenzied hope. So excited are 
the crowds that the two companies of 
noons tn duty here, can scarcely" cope 
with them. The toped-in arena, in 
which only- the rescuers are permitted 
to j-ass is surrounded even at a late 
hour tonight by a surging crowd 
whose one desire is fo get the shreds 
of information "tirât come up from the

îfl, / ”»v.v
a; °jl.; ,

The Best Dressed 
Young Men of Today

BRANDWEAR SOVEREIGN 
CLOTHING w

See that 
your suit 
bears this 

Label

ak

Clothing

This Label 
denotes 

correct style 
and

superiority

HAMILTON

If you w«int to be absolutely sure of the style of [your 
garments, of the quality of the fabrics and workman
ship, see that the)7 bear the Sovereign Braud.

If your dealer does not keep it, write us.

W. E. Sanford Mfg. CO., Ltd. Winnipeg

a

. —

favor who is able to _______ - —
largest sums to local, social and poli- shafts. It was hardly after noon that 
tical purposes. Subscriptions amount, f - he party of rescuers who later struck

if tjie morning’s
with the progress documents which wil 
orm the basis of the investigation into, with a comparatively email majority

purposes. Subscriptions 
ing to $100 000 have not infrequently 
reel! paid by a plutocratic candidat/ 
to cricket and football clubs, con 
certs and charities.

One candidate announced this week 
that he subsciiovd this fall to 26f 
football clubs, 90 more than last year 
md there is not one football field i 
all his territory.

Big Gathering of Lords.
These are some of the methods < ’. 

the gentle art of political corruptior 
practised by the high toned British 
politicians. Probably ljy the largest 
number of Lords will be musterei 
for the vote since the Home Rub 
bill was rejected. About 450, many 
if whom practically are strangers h 
jarliainent, are likely to be asserilblei 
and not more than one quarter o 
these will support the budget.

Most politicians predict that whet 
the question goes before the people 
it the general eleetions in January 
f will be impossible to wipe out ih« 
great Lioeral ifiajority, and the Ivb 
ral government; will be returned, bu‘ 
vith a comparatively small majority 

The betting at Lloyds is. three to on 
in favor of the Liberals.

verc working against the flames and 
noxious gases in the east drift of tiie 
nine , where their attention was at- 
raeted by faint taps that-appeared-to 
inanato from the ihrther end of the 

drill.
The tapping, according to the men 

who heard them, seemed to be caused 
by the picks of the miners in the rocky 
•ides in a drift. The suggestion that 
he ■ sounds might, have been caused 

ny t'.he crackling logs was met by the 
nen who heard them, with loudly- 
voiced denials. “We’ll leave the fire 
hc.ru in the care of tlj? Chicago fire
men and begin work at the other er— 
if the drift,” exclaimed one of the 
party of three. But à more cautious 
lead advised against this, declaring 
"hat tho men might become cut off, 
ivercoroe by gases or themselves im- 
orisoned like the men whom they 
«ought to save.

“There is some risk, but there is 
much at stake,’’ was the determined 
answer» of the men.

Men Had Their Way.
The leaders having prohibited fur-' 

her advance the men said they1! 
.vouid leave the mine immediately un- ;

Laitte Gas
THE problem of obtaining gas for Cooking, Lighting 

and Heating has at] last been solved by the use 
of “DE LAITÎE” GAS GENERATORS. These will 

fill a want which you doubtless have felt for a long 
time, namely, a satisfactory substitute for. coal or natural 
gas. The “De Laitte” systèm more than fills this re
quirement by providing you with a much better grade 
of gas at a much lower cost.

These machines can be seen in 
operation at our offices where 
particulars can* be obtained.

"•*

full ELECTRIC OR WATER DRIVEN 
MACHINE.

Walker & Barnes
SOLE AGENTS

WEIGHT DRIVEN 
MACHINE. 562 Second St. Edmonton, Alta.

S, «■>.-*.*» *. w y-,, ^

.
HE1
Jfiù*
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INVIGORATING TONIC
FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
Your blood has become thin end week. 

The drain upon your system the past few 
month» has been eery great. Youarecon- 
sequanUy feeling “ all eat of «oit* " and 
"rundown.** Your appetite is bad and 
you hardly have enough energy left to do 
your daily dude». You should take 
PSYCHINE, the greatest of Tonics, with
out delay. This will put you on your feet 
at once.

Gentlemen "I have used PSYCHINE 
and 1 do think it is the greatest tonic and 
system builder known. 1 would advise all 
who are run-down or physically weak to 
use PSYCHINE." Yours truly, Mrs. Jes. 
Bertrand, West Toronto.
H rv, .r.w«k rSYCBlNE will-U.,.- strew.

Far Sale W st Dl insists * Dealers, SSc. * $1
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
T0K0NT0

CANADA’S HEBiT IS 
NOWALMOdf TOO GOOD

We Should be Careful, Say* Byron E. 
Walker, General Manager of Can
adian Bank of Commerce, Jus! 
Returned From the Old Country.

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

GREAT CANAL TO 
COST $500,000,000

Estimated Cost of Isthmian Cana 
Takes Prodigious Bound—Orig

inal Estimate $139,705,200

Wellington, D. C-, Nov. 21-—In one 
bound the estimated cost of the te 
struction of the Isthmian canal has 
jumped over $126,000,000 from last 
year’s report of Lieut. Colonel George 
W. Geothals, which placed the fig
ure, jit about $250,000.000. The total 
estimated cost ot the construction 
of the Isthmian canal is now placed 
at $376,210,000, an advance of $225,- 
496,800 over the original estimate ot 
$139,705,000, upon which Congress 
authorized the construction of the 
canal.

Figures are Noi^ Final.
In his report to the secretary of 

war,,. Lieut- Colonel Goethals adopts 
as official the figures submitted to a 
sub-committee of the House Appro
priation Compnittee as a rough draft 
but gives no assurance that they are 
final- In. his figures of the total cost, 
howevgr, he adds the $50,000,000 pur
chase price paid to the French com

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Byron E. Walker, 
president of the Bank of Commence, 
who has juet returned to Toronto after 
five months absence in England and 
on the continent, spoke optimistically 
on the financial outlook in England so 
far as Canadian interests there are 
concerned. - ' <

"There never was a-tiipe when the 
Enfftmh investor was &b ready to con
sider favorably Canadian invest
ments,” Mr'.Walker said. “As a mat
ter of fact there never was a time 
when Canadian'■credit was so good.' 
It is so good that we Canadians must 
be careful. I think I can, truthfully 
sev that we have never sold the Eng
lish investor bad secuniites. We have 
given him good valoe for his money, 
and we must continue to do so 

Canada and the Budget.
“The reasons for the English invest

ors interest iti Canada are, I think 
two fold. In the first place there ia 
the natural improvement following 
the recovery from the money string
ency that swept all over the world two 
years ago, and in the second place 
there is the English budget. Now I 
do Dot wish to be drawn into any 
controversy on the budget question, 
but tliis condition had undoubtedly 
arisen: In former times the English
man of capital waa witling to accept 
a somewhat smaller return in order 
to keep iris capital in Sngland. To
day he regards us as the lucky fellow 
who is outside the influence of ail the 
strife that is disturbing him. art home. 
He does not know what the budget 
will do to him. He sees that we are 
going ahead, and he ie quite willing 
to , send bis mpney -to us to be in, 
vested."

“The. budget question is such a 
tremendously big one that one cannot 
see just wleere it is going to end. Old 
age pensions w- the focussing m one 
point of an agitation which has, been 
going on for yeses,, and is, if I may 
say so, an attempt) to work from the 
top down, rather than from the bottom 
up. It is all very well to say that those 
who have money should- pay taxes, 
hut the working man should not for
get that the obstruction of com

COOK'S REPORT FORWARDED

■Sent Under Key and Guard to Uni
versity Authorities at Copenh gen.
New York, Nov. 21.—Under a strong 

guard, the voluminous report pre
pared by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, Or 
the University of Copenhagen setting 
forth in detail the explorers claim to 
having reached the North Pole, will 
be taken aboard the Scandinavian 
Liner, United States ,on Thanksgiv
ing day and started on its way to 
Copenhagen.

Dr -Cook is taking no chances of his 
report mis-carrying in any way. He 
has arranged for it to be placed under 
lock and key in the strong box oi the 
steamer, where, in the Captain's 
room, it will repose until a commit
tee from the University of Copenha
gen boards the vessel and offers pro
per credentials to show that they can 
be trusted with the documents. The 
voluminous report has juet been com
pleted and it was just learned today 
tint it consists of 50,000 words- It 
is a general anyleeis of the explorer’s 
data, contained in his note book whilA 
in the arctic regions. Each point 
which Dr. Cook has emphasised dur
ing his lectures in this country, has 
been taken up separately. There are 
also comments upon some more im
portant entries in his original note
books.

TWO AMENDMENTS 
TO ELECTION ACT

Claude MacDonald Would do Away 
With Candidates* Deposits— 

Election Day a Holiday.

SIR WILFRID'S BIRTHDAY

Canadian Premier Sixty-Eight Years 
Old on Saturday.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier celebrated1 his sixty-eighth birth
day on Saturday in characteristic 
manner by doing a long day's work. ^ ^
He was engaged at a meeting of the . t)lem

.. - There was a full attendance of mem

evidence before them than the con
clusion arrived at.”

The Elevator Question.
In regard to the elevator question, 

Mr. Haultain declared that it should 
not be a party question and that the 
Opposition was repared to meet the 
government the whole way in arriving 
at a satisfactory solution of the pro-

AUSTRALIA IS BEHIND 
THE ALL RED SCHEME

Commonwealth Government Agrees to 
Send Representative to a Confer, 
ence Which May he Called by 
Either Canada er Great Britain— 
Will Insist on Government Own 
ership.

Sydney, Australia. Nov. 22—Dr. 
Coulter liar received from, the post
master general a further amended 
answer to the effect that should 
conference be called by the British 
or Canadian governments to discuss 
the advisability of establishing an all 
red line, the Australian government 
would appoint a representative as re
quested. In his memorandum to Pre
mier Fisher, dated February 1, Dr. 
Coulter advanced a great many argu
ments for the establishment of a pro-

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A. C. MacDon
ald, of Toronto, introduced three bills 
today, which were given a first read
ing. The first is to amend the elec
tion act; it sdeks to do away; with 
'the candidates deposits and to make 
Dominion elections a public holiday. 
The second is to amend the indus
trial disputes investigation act; its 
object is to make the process of call
ing for the appointment of a board 
of conciliation less cumbrous by do
ing away with the necessity of meet
ings to give authority to the labor 
leaders; that the fees for the mem
bers of the boards should be raised to 
$25 per day; the extension of the act 
to the House in regard to any con
ditions affecting employment; tira* 
the onus of proceeding should not be 
upon any person as at present and 
that no change in conditions over 
which there is dispute should be al
lowed after giving notice calling tor » 
board of investigators, some party 
having taken advantage of the neces
sary delay to alter the conditions. 
The .third bill is to amend the railway 
act; its purpose is to prevent dis
crimination by railroads in regard to 
the issue of communication tickets.

Hon. L- Brodeur’s bill relating to 
water carriage of goods which was 
given a first reading is to prevent 
shipping companies" freeing them
selves from liability for dairiage to 
goods in transit. Hower, td prevent 
loss by accident or fire it gives ship
pers the right to remove iiiflammable 
material shipped without their know-' 
ledge.

A long list of questions were on the 
order paper and some interesting in
formation was obtained.

Concerning Rural Mail.
One hundred and eighty-six free 

rural mail delivery routes are ’n

Càbinet Council and intending to 
multifarous duties oi his office all 
day until after six o'clock, showing 
in energy and appearance 110 trace 
of impairment of physical strength 
with the passing years and puitiliik 
life. In fact it was generally remark
ed that the Premier looks young ;r 
and in better physical condition than 
he did five or six years ago.

Many messages of congratulation 
were received from all parts of the, 
country and from Great Britain dur
ing the day. His majesty King Ed
ward, evidenced his appreciation of 
6ir Wilfrid's poeition and services to 
Canada and to the Empire by cabling 
a personal message of congratulation 
and good, wishes.

OPPOSITION LEADER 
m HAS NO CRITICISM

hers and visitors when at the even
ing session Premier Scott rose to re
ply to the leader of the, Opposition. 
After associating’ himself with Mi . 
Haultain in congratulating the mover 
and seconder of the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne, Pre
mier Scott stated that -he expected, 
the volume of bfismess to be <iealt: 
with this session would be less than 
at any previous session. Having 
briefly referred to the present pros
perous condition of the province. Mr. 
Scott went on to say that as much 
progress in the ‘matter of railway 
extension had not been as he himself 
woùld hâve liked to have seen, still, 
a gdod start, had been made in ful
filling . the pledges set forth in the 
railway map issued at the time of the 
last election. He. went on to express 
his satisfaction that, despite the in
termediate and occasion deflections, 
Mr. Haultain had once again declar* 
ed he would support the government^ 
in securing from the Dominion gov
ernment at the earliest possible date

F. W. G. Haultain Supports Saskat
chewan Government in Its Effort
to Secure an Early Completion of , (hp Hudson Bav Rai]way. 
the Hudson Bay Railway by Do
minion Government—Government 
Makes Good Railway Promises.

that if Canada, Australia, and New 
„ - Zealand would hold their own they
mercial enterprise means something : must be equally active. He remanded 
very serious for him. All classes j Australians that they are on the point 
are interested, and vitally interested, ( 0f establishing a navy and that no 
in the budget, although it has been navy could be successful which is not

posed All-Red steamship service. He ; actuai operation. One hundred and 
pointed to the growing importance of ; ninety-seven routes have asked for 
Pacific trade to which Japan and the ; malj delivery. Three thousand three 
United States were alive, remarking hundred and twenty-eight boxes have

been erected and. the total increased

Regina, Sask., Nov. 22.—Considera
tion of the speech from the throne .oc
cupied the entire afternoon session 1 f 
the provincial legislature, and the 
House sat again at nine o’clock, when 
Premier Scott-and F. W. G. Haultui: 
continued the debate. H. E. Li-- e, 
of Lloydminster, moved the rep y, 
and in doing so dealt at considerable 
length on the exceptional sèason ■ i 
prosperity which was being enjoyed 
by Saskatchewan, prosperity which he 
thought was in some measure due, not 
merely to favorable climatic on9 
tions, but to the" industry and ini 
proved methods of the farmers of the 
province. The speaker made a 
strong plea in favor of a larger mea
sure of mixed farming, impress ng

Fire Wall Saved the Buildings.
Wappella, Sask., î^ov. 22.—Kidd & 

Clements new brick block was total
ly destroyed by fire this morning. 
The .origin is unknown. The building 
and contents were insured. Ow;ng 
to 4ie fire-walls the firemen succeed
ed in confining the fire to the one 
building notwithstanding the gale 

that was blowing.

Established 1867

SHIP YOUR

HIDES
'etc.

D. BERGMAN Su CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN. U. S. A.

Nd duly or commission to piiy.
Deal direct wi 1 h the largest SndoKfosthouse 

In the Wes*. Highest:prices and immediate 
Cash returns. for price list, tags and
full interrajitioDj/ .

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

are bard to cure, yet
^BSOKBine

will remove them and leave no blem
ish; Does not blister or remove 
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling- Horae can 
be worked. $2.00 per bottle,delivered.Book 6 D free.

---------— ----------------- -- - ... 1 ABSORBINE. JR*» (mankind, $1.00 bottle.)
UDOn the government tile desira,>ll-y For Boils. Bruises, Old Sores. Swellings. Goitre, 

, • ,i , •-.i. -.s o.-.-vinnl VnrlnoReVeins.Varicoaitiee. A1 lavs Pain.of encouraging that side of agricul
ture. The speaker, continuing, 
briefly referred to the chief items in

so backed up that I do not think
panv for the canal fixing the cost • f anyone know* just what it really is. 
actual construction'at $297,766,000. Learning More of Canada.
The balance of the total is made ap Speaking of the Englishmans 
bv the estimated cost of sanitation [knowledge of Canada, Mr. Walker 
and ciVil government. I said that it was materially increas

ing. There was much less excuse for 
A . * -xr „ $ ah investor in England who put his

Mi.v .hope was entertained at jn ^ad investments today than
.............  T wm* rVilz\n£>l rvrtPT.hnl ^ I J m , n • _mgton that Lieut- Colonel Goethiü e I ag „6r6c yéars ago. Two of the big- 

tv be able to shave down the fig-1 t Canadian banks now had 
urcs.ot, the estimated cost of tmil l-1 in London, where informa-
ing, A local canal and sent in a most ti<jn OQ Canada could be obtained, 
favorable and encouraging report, .t1 
is evident, however, from the body 
of the report that his figures will al
most surely grow and there is no as
surance that next year’s canal bud
get may not take as prodigious a 
stride in cost as. the present one, as

and English newspapers were devoting 
much space to Canadian afiairs. He j 
hoped to see a tiifle when Canadian; 
offices, would be enlarged. and improv
ed in the-very‘heart of Ldndon. The 
city was anxious to have a certain

-------------- .-part of the Strand the headquarters
condition regarding labor and mater, 1 f flll the colonial offices, and any- 
ial tend to make the work more J-f" 1 thing that Canada could do to. bring 
pensive rather than to cheapen. The I hersel{ before the eyes of the English 
prophesy of Secretary Teller, that it I blic must inevitably do her good, 
the lock canal was omit across the Tax ^ Lan(J
Panama Canal at a cost of not more , result the budget may
than $500,000,000, it would MQKMe L Walker said> **wtoich I
the best engineers in the world, bids ^ mQ8t 3eriou8 one. And
fair to be fulfilled in the opinion of ^ <me which may arise from the
toe government offiem s who have stu- proposals. We know
rf,eA Lieut. Colonel Geothals latest | ^ unfortunate tendency in all coun

tries for the great mass of the popu 
lation to crowd into the cities. u

backed by a swift and commodious 
merchant marine. Dr. Coulter went 
elaborately into trade statistics show
ing that the exports of Australia to 
Canada had increased, six-to Id in four 
years. He dilated on the rapid growth 
oi the Canadian market, particularly 
of the Canadian West.

Dealing with the comparative value 
of American and the Canadian mark
ets, Dr. Coulter noted that the United 
SSates is a country which believes in 
ultra protection and which i»-.poses.

cost to the post office department is 
$133,700. No report has yet been 
made as to the differences in classi
fication on the material between the 
G.T.P. and the transcontinental rail
way commissioners. In reply to Mr- 
j. e. Armstrong, East Lambton, who 
asked if the government had taken 
any action with regard to Germany.

Hon. Wm. Patterson said: “It 
not expedient to enter into questions 
of trade relations with foreign coun
tries, until the French treaty is dis
posed of.'*- ,

Rone of the treaties entered nto 
$rith the United States since 18:16 
have received the sanction of parlia- 
tuent as they "did ‘hot require ‘_____________________________ it,

réd of‘no'special "feeling of"lrieiKiship 1 41^288,000 acres in the Northwest, in
to Australia while lin Canada a very eluding Manitoba, are °Pened t

homestead settlements The North At-

died 
report.

RE-PEOPLING OF PAALESTINE

Canadian Zionist League to Be ‘tool 
Formed.

How
are they to be housed? Simply by 
the buying up of great spaces in the 
suburbs, and by the erection on them 

.of houses. The proposal to tax the 
Montreal Nov. 21.—A proposition I land increment means the erecting of 

* ~ 1 * * 11 *-—ier In the way of the real
Zionist League, now in session here. | estate man, the obstruction oi the 
to form a colony of Canadian Jews work of housing which is today so 
in Palestine. This was proposed by 1 pressing a need. me uerman the president, Mr. C. I. Desolta, anJ I war-talk is another disturbing element 
metPwith an enthusiastic reception. | which is to be taken mto account of 
as a means of increasing the inter.
ests of the Canadian Jewry in the 
repatriation of Palestine. Over ahi» 
dred delegates from various parts • 1 
Canada are in attendance, and toe 
reports showed" that the movement 
was gaining strength in Canada, es
pecially since the information of the 
Bade programme. Satisfaction was

in England today, and which finds its 
reflection in thé financial situation 
also.” -

OPIUM SMUGGLERS CAPTURED.

U. 8. Treasury Officials in Revenue 
Cutter Chase Smugglers Three Days.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21—In theexpressed at the reformed govemmem capture ^ two smugglers of gasoline 

now being enforced by lurKt y, 1 and the 6C1Iur,. 0f about two hundred
the speaker^ emphasized the fact th 11 contraband opium valued
they had had no ambition to make an I e . - ....... —
independent Jewish Palestine, but 
merely to re-people their ancient 
country with Jews under a govern 
ment where they would be properly 
treated-

HE WOULD LIMIT FAMILIES.
Pennsylvania University Professor 

Ridicules Ex-President Roosevelt s

Theory.

at $40,000 by the United States reV- 
■nue cutter McCulloch, off Lover's 
Peint, in Monterey. Bay, on Monday, 
after an exciting chase of three days— 
.he smugglers putting up a stubborn 
fight in spite of the fact that the 
utter's guns fired at them—special 

1 gents of the treasury department, aid
'd by custom officers from thie city, 
lave unearthed one of the meet gi* 
rantic opium smuggling plots in the 
uistory of the Pacific coast .commerce

friendly feeling of friendship to Aus
tralia, while in Canada a very friend
ly feeling to the Commonwealth pre 
vais. Dr. Coulter said he had been 
told by J. S. Larkc, Canadian trad-' 
con.mioisoner at Sydney, that every 
state in the Australian Commonwealth 
shares in the exports to Canada and 
that, even euah article® as meat and 
butter exports were limited to.v tin- 
capacity of vessels at present in the 
trade.

Would Immediately Develop Trade.
Therefore, the first trips by larger 

and faster vessels would lead to an 
immediate development of the trade 
which would consequently cause extra 
cargo steamers to be placed on the 
route of the Canadian-Australian line, 
thus obviating the existing disability 
to the natural advantage oi the Com
monwealth. Br.‘ Coulter further re
minded the Australian government 
that anything which tends to annihil
ate space woeld lead to the removal 
of the only disadvantage under which 
Australians live, namely, isolation arid 
remoteness from the centres of the 
world.

Dealing with the question of the 
cost of the service Dr. Coulter point
ed out that of three million dollars es
timated expenditure three-fourths of 
the amount would be expended in Aus
tralia.

In conclusion Dr. Coulter said :—
“It remain» for Australia to decide 

whether another link will be formed 
in the chain of empire and another 
step taken towards ■ realizing the 
dreams of the British race, namely, 
the founding of—to use the words of 
an eminent writer—an empire with a 
future before it, longer and 
glorious than its past.”

In the letter to the postmaster gen
eral of February 17, referred to above, 
Mr. Tlmmas after expressing the sym
pathy of the Australian government

iantio fisheries dispute will be laid 
before the iHague tribunal in April 
or May next. Canada will be repre
sented by the attorney general -f 
Great Britain, Sir Robert Finlay, as 
well as two other counsel not yet 
named.

It is not the intention of the gov
ernment to abolisha^he alien labor 
law. .

Is a Service Weapon.
The' cost of the enilitia department 

of Ross Rifle, mark II, double star 
is $11. No certificate was given bv 
the militia headquarters to 'the Cana
dian Bisley team that this was a ser
vice weapon, but Sir Frederick Bor
den while' in England wrote a person
al letter to the Comamndant of the 
team Col. Bertram, to be used in any 
way he .thought proper, in which the

^ t A J111 li (i a o i/i

augurated in the ■ speech from the 
throne, dwelling 'upon the importance 
of the work done in providing trans
portation facilities and exprès uag 
the hope that the government, wi.u 
the assistance of the farmers, woj-1 
successfully deal with the elev itor 
problem.

Seconded Reply.
The reply was seconded by Dr. P> 

M. Mitchell, of Weyburn, who ni| 
phasized the remarkable growth 
shbwn by the province as a wb-at 
growing country and the fact that it 
is now ahead of Manitoba in that 
particular. He congratulated the 
government that in sixteen mon as 
they had made such splendid prog os^ | 
in making good the railway map they 1 
had issued previous to the •' election • 
last year. "

F. W. G. Haultain, leader of the !

Varicose Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain.
W F. YOUNG. P.O.F., 201 Yemple St., Springfield, Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished hy Martin Bole * Wynne Co.. Winnipeg ; 
The Nition.l Drug t Chemical Cu„ Winnipeg and Calgary ;
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. —_—

Clean Within!
Dr. Morse’s Indian Rool Pills 

Pnrily the Blood and Prolong Life
If as much in

telligent care were 
given to peeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open.so that 
they throw off much 
of the body ’ s itn puri
ties, but it i- ever, 
inofeimportant that 
the bowe's and kid- 
neyi-should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, .as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day,, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur- 
f ities which they should filter from the 

blood remain and cause rheumatism.
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—■ pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age. -

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steidijy . increasing all 
over the world.

z;c. at all dealers’ or from AV. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd,, Brockville, Ont. i

Vigorous health at 7 
due to Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills.

Minister of Militia said that the rifla 
had been manufactured for and is
sued by the department, and was a 
Canadian service weapon. Five hun
dred of these rifles have been deliver
er and will .be issued as deemed ad
visable. ,

Col. Worthington asked who the 
twelve individuals were, to whom 
rifles of this patern had been issued. 
Sir Frederick Borden read over the 
list amid great laughter : Col- 8am 
Hughes. M.P.; Major W. H. Sharpe, 
M. P.; Messrs. $V. D. Staples,
J. A. Sexsmith, M P.; Wiru Pf.lce- 
M P.; J. Arthurs, M.P.; M. D. Tay
lor, M.P.; A. H- Clarke, M.P.; J B. 
Carvel, M.P-, and Capt. Switt.

The report of the fisheries com
mission which lately sat in the weat; 
is in the course of preparation When 

_ the report is brought in all the evi- 
m0Te dence will i>e laid on the table.

Motions Approved. 
Following motions were adopted 

without discussion. .
Glen Campbell—For a copy of all 

* letters, telegrams, applications, con-

being precluded from entering at pre- 
. sent into any definite engagement as

Nov. 22.—Limit-! vYorking in the Strictest secrecy eus- ^ a subsidy to the proposed mail and

with the All Red line proposals tra<jta/ lease or kases and correspon-
The government, however, xegroto with IegaTd to Lac Du pBnnet
----------f— -»■ "re- Also for a copy of all let-

the number of children in each | tonus officers and special agents are passenger service between Vancouver 
familv and limit the immigration to |>uarding every. port on <he coast to Australia, but when limitations
iamuy - .... «oteak yp the ring. The news of the - - - *’-------- 1— "

important capture reached the loca 
customs officers yesterday. To prevent 
a disclosure of t-lie movements of its 
officials the treasury department ha.1

family ------------  —
the United States, or else there is a 
grave danger of the pepuation ex 
ceeding th aavilable food supply, is 

, advice of Scott Nearing, infitmc- 
tot in economics at the Whartontor Ill VUUUVUlive «*» • ■ ——----■--------------- " * .
School of Finance and Commerce of I warned every member of its jdepart- 

— - '—ment to maintain silence under the
|>ain of dismissal.

the University of Pennsylvania 
Speaking before the Hebrew Literary 
Society on the subject of race sui 
cide, Professor Nearing ridiculed ex 
President Roosevelt’s pet theory of 
the advisability of big families, de 
e taring that the anti-race suicide 
.-enthnent was responsible for the 
jnerr-isrti cost of living expenses.

MESSINA AGAIN SHAKEN.

Rebuilt- Section Oameged end 
Hurled to Ground.

Ruins

Congressman Burned to De*th-
liutlet. Me., Nov. 2$.—Congressman 

De.trtoond and his five year old 
grandson were incirerated -in a fire 
which destroyed the Dearmond resi
dence early this morning. Mrs. Dear- 
mand escaped in her night clothes, ground by this latest tremor.

Rome, Nov. 22—Messina’s ruins were 
shaken by a heavy earthquake early to
day. The shock sent the inhabitants into 
the streets'in. a panic, clad in their 
night clothes. The first, reports declared 
damage was done to the rebuilt district 
and temporary camps, and that the ruins 
felt standing after the shocks and fir» 
of last December were hurled to the

placed by our constitution expiree, as 
it wi-11 -shortly, we may then be m a 
poeition to offer some practical aid 
towards the proposed fleet.”

In the letter ol April 7, the Aus
tralian government agreed to the ap
pointment of a delegate in the event 
of a conference being held, but the 
postmaster general in writing the let
ter m-ade the following important ex
planation: “I may, however, add that 
the representative of Australia would 
be metruoted to urge that the steam
ers to be employed in the service 
should be owned and controlled by the 
several government» concerned, the 
main object of the enterprise being 
to unite more closely the ecattereu 
portion» oi the empire. We are con- 
%-itced that only government owner 
ahjp can attain tliis object with the 
maximum advantage to our re spec 
live countries.”

THE EDMONTON CiTY DAIRY, Limited
Established 1906

MANUFACTURERS OF CREAMEeY BUTTER.

-

Here, (telegrams .application^ con
tracts and correspondence with regard 
to taking of spawn for a fish hatch
ery ht Snake Island, Winnipegosis- 
for the years 1907, 1908 <tnd 1909.

Geo. E. Foster—For a return show 
ing the areas sold or leased as oil 
lands iri ,the northwest, giving the 
amount sold or leased, the date when 
and parties to whom it wàs sold or 
leased, various assignments, if Any. 
made thereof, and the dates of the 
same.

Dr. Rlack of Hams, has given no
tice of a resolution decalring that it 
Would be in the best interests of the 
Maritime Provinces and for the gen
eral good of Canada that the Inter 
colonial railway be operated and con
trolled by one of the companies con
trolling the transcontinental lines.

Hon. Frank Oliver has given no
tice of a government bill, respecting 
ihe immigration bill.-,.This is practi
cally the same -as one introduced last 
series of regulations and orders-in- 
council governing immigration.

opposition, opened the debate on the i 
address in reply to the speech from ! 
the throne. It had been stated, be : 
said, that it was the principal func
tion of the opposition to find fault. 
He was not prepared to set up that! 
as an absolute definition of the duties i 
oi the opposition. He thought that 
one of the more important duties on | 
an occasion like this was not alto
gether to find fault. He congratu
lated the bon. gentleman who moved 
the address and the honorable gentle
man who seconded it, on the very ad
mirable way in which they had each 
discharged what, after all, Avas not an 
easy task. He thought that very 
seldom, if ever, in his recollection m 
the history of the legisative body in 
tihs country, had he heard more ap
propriate speeches than those just 
made.

The Hudson Bay Railway.
Speaking on the Hudson Bay "tail- 

way, Mr. Haultain said lie would 
like the honorable gentlemen and 
their press to understand that lor ^ 
himself jind the opposition in the. 
legislature, “We are just as strong.y j 
in favor of the immediate construe-.] 
tion of the Hudson Bay Railway as 
any of the gentlemen on the govern
ment side of this House.”

Recognizing that it had been un
dertaken by the Dominion government, 
and while in all human probability 
when this undertaking was carried 
through by the Dominion government 
the Opposition would not wish to 
block or delay it, they bad right lie 
said, to their opinion still as to wh it 
would have been, the best way. Tail
ing upon the question of branch i*ii - 
way extension, the speaker said it 
was one of importance, and he was 
5]ad to know that the goveinme it had 
been following out their policy ?d- |.t- 
so last year for flic encouragent . v, -if 
such branches.

Morang Commission.
The next subject taken up by the 

speaker was that of the Morang com
mission. In the first place, continu
ed the speaker, he would lilt to com- j 
ment on the unprecedented occur- j 
vence of a representative of- the crown 1 
having words put in his mouth ex-1 
pressing any opinion with regard to j 

1 highly controversial and personal] 
matter such as this. |

“I believe," said Mr. Haultam, if 
ihe whole annals of responsible gov- 
rnment under British institutions 

were searched from beginning to end 
!hat nothing of the sort, no precedent 
tor this will ever be discovered.”

He had nothing to sa5 expect of the 
most respectful nature with regard to 
the members of the commission and 
the way in which they discharged 
their duties.

“Or, if I am not to be misunder
stood with the finding that they made.
I say at the outset,” said the speaker, 
“that learned gentlemen judges tha« 
composed that commission, except on 
one comparatively unimportant mat
ter,- in my opinion, could not have 
come to any other conclusion on the

i&M
es"<
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trial.

Why do all the work of making butter and selling it, when you can sell
the cream for cash. If you would like to try a few shipments send your
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free. =” *

.If you haven't-any cans write a and we will loan you cans while you
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs.
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glàd to meet any 

visitors.

Driving, walking, in the home—anywhere—no foot
wear keeps the feet so comfortable and warm during 
cold weather as Hamburg Felt Shoes. They have all 
the durability, fit and style, that best quality material, 
expert workmanship and experience in felt footwear 
manufacture can produce.

FELT SHOES wear well, look well and feel well.
Your Dealer handles them in all sizes and styles. 
Won’t you try a pair? ^

HAMBURG FELT BOOT CO., Limited, New Hamburg Ontario. 
Western Representative, E. J. BLAQU1ER, Box G83, Brandon. Man.

Tea acquires flavor t| 
that cannot lie act] 

The delicate" irl

will please you. Bud

SPORTING NE)
HOCKEY.

A NNUAL MEET! NG OF

The annual meeting of thl 
was held at Fed Deer on Satl 
vemboi’ 20th, at 8 p.m. Many | 
Valgary to Lloydminster were 
e.d It was arranged that till 
of the executive committee sh| 
pointed conveners of the 
'Diets and with re£resentatil 
various clubs draw- up a schei 
were also empowered to actf 
fees from the respective ' chill 
ward the same to th~e secretai’f 
veners of the districts will 
arrange the schedules so thatl 
games will conip on - or aboul 
of February. The said fees |

. paid arid the schedule to bel 
before December" 20th. Play el 
ates are to’be signed before | 
also.

As the. A.A.IT.A. is affiliatel 
A.A.A.A., any‘person wlfo liai 
fessionalized shall be reinstal 
A.A.H.A.' by presenting pa pel 
amateur standing is recogniq 
A. A. A. A.

"There are to be five district!
. the various teams enter, x

Calgary District—Dr. GibscJ 
er, to consist of Tigers, Lacrc 
and St. Mary’s teams.

Didsbury District—Mr. * C 
vener, to consist of Airdrie, 
Olds, Didsbury.

Bed Deer District—Mr. Bal 
vener, to consist-of Bed Deer| 
Stettler and Castor.

Edmonton District—B. H. Il 
vener. to consist of Edmonton! 
Edmonton Wanderers, StrathJ 
reville.

Lloydminster District—Mil 
convener, to consist of Llq 
Kitscoty, Vermilion" and 
(Sask). .

It was decided that LI 
might include one or more- I 
wan teams to complete the | 
they deemed it advisable.

Any other teams wishing tl 
league may do so by apply! 
secretary and provision will >1 
them by the various districts]

It was decided that referees] 
here to the rule (page 13,) 
gardjrig players' certificates! 
shall be chosen by the execil 
the contending clubs fail to \ 

suitable referee.
The officers for the season, 

as follows:
Honorary President—Hon. 

erford, Strathcona.
Honorary Vfce-President- 

Ca r th y, Calga ry.
President—Jas. Gourlay, L<|
1st Vice-President—Mr, We 

Deer.
2nd Vice-President—Mr. W| 

C. Â.) Edmonton.
3rd Vice-President— Bram| 

Lloydminster.
Secretary—C. TL Graban, Rl
Treasurer—B. H. Dobson,
Executive—Jas. Gourlay, TJ 

H. Brown, Edmonton ; C. Il 
Strathcona ; Dr. Gibson, <Vill 
Bandall, Bed Deer ;11 Mr. FarF 
minster; Mr. Curtis, Didsburxl 
liver, Red Deer; Mr. Ward, \

HOCKEY IN MONTRA 
Montreal Nov. 22—The hoi 

tion seems to be fairly peace! 
club league is an assured 
Wanderers, Montreal Pros., 
recks are all skirmishing ll 
As far as can be ‘doped" out! 
that is about t*he only exprq 
fits the s*tuation, Ross, Smaill 
will be with the Montreal II 
would like Russell Bowie, [ 
says he is cut of the game, I 
not mean anything, but it is - 
fu if he will play with a Pre 
der any circumstances.

The Jubliee Wanderers ' ai 
have LeSeUer, Gardner, 
Glass, but in regard to'lait| 
is certain either, and there w| 
high bidding.

Nationals hope to have LJ 
is in town and Pitre. Lavf 
play with them if lie can get| 
Shamrock contract.

ASK FOR LATE DA 1 
(Wednesday’s Baih| 

President "-«McLeod called 
meeting of the executive of 
ton Hockey Club yesterday ; 
consider what should be do! 
of the reply of the trustees 
ton’s challenge for (he StaneJ 
Galt and Winnipeg Shamroc» 
given dates before the -open! 
season and -that there would 
for another series.

The executive unanimously I 
make another try to get .early! 
wired the trustees immedia| 
consider tsheir decision. .In t| 
early dates being unobtainaiJ 
cutive will ask for later one-j 

Should the Galt Club prove 
flushing Edmonton will riiak 
the dates given them. -The 
possibility that Galt will 
team after the cup nlthougll 
lenge has been accepted ami [ 
promised.

The executive1 decided to go 
sign, players and ^art gettinj 
in shape. Ice is now ready

When a cold becoines^ej 
system,- it. vriM take sex 
t feat mem to cure it. an<l 
remedy to use is Oh if 
Cough Remedy.- It wilLetl 
than any other, and. also I 
system i*i a natural and hi 
ditiff ■’ ’ -y all ilvah > (

t
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HIDES
FDRSetc

THE NORTHWEST HIDE & FUR CO.,
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man.

To whom this may concern :
We have now opened a branch office 

and warehouse at <Jor. Queen’s and 
Elizabeth streets, Edmonton, facing vhe 
market, where we are now ready to buy 
and receive all kinds of raw furs, hides, 
sheep pelts, tallow, etc.

Instructions to Shippers.
Ship all furs safely tied in bags by 

express. Parcels under 4 pounds by mail. 
We pay all express charges and charge 

N no commision, remitting on receipt of 
goods by Express, money order, cheque 
or currency. Hides should be tied in 

! bundles and ship by freight to our -d- 
dress. We supply ropes for hides and 

' shipping tags free for the asking. Being 
the oldest hide and fur house in Western 
Canada, with 17 years of good financial

(records, all shippers can rest assured of 
fair and honest treatment. 

NORTHWEST HIDE & FUR CO. 
Branch 284 Elizabeth St. Edmonton, 

r Phone 2621.

UNIVERSITY BUILDING ture was fully discussed by the mem
bers of the Senate generally. It wasterprovincial, were, at the best, paltry 

ones. Possibly the new four-club ama
teur league may develop into a real gov
erning body for amateur hockey. Here’s 
hoping it will.

The long-looked for soccer boom is be
ginning to boom. The success of the Pil
grims team on their tour in the great 
United States, has moved Charles Com- 
iskey to bring out an Irish eleven. And 
when a hard-headed old campaigner !ike 
Comiskey begins to interest himself in « 
the “blokey’s game, it's a sure sign 
there’s somehing to it. If perchance ' 
the proposed visit of the Irish team 
should bring them to Montreal its dol
lars to doughnuts they wouldn’t be ask-, 
ed to play on the Shamrock grounds. 
Soccer is not an Irishman’s game” de
clared a member of the Shamrock A.A. 
A. at the last annual meeting. *

At its annual meeting in New York, 
the other day, the A.A.U. allowed sever-

them

TEA FLAVOR I decided to proceed with the organiza- 
■ tion along three definite lines, as fol
lows : (1) B the completion of theWILL COST $500,000.00 PUBLIC NOTICE

Tea acquires flavor under the peculiar climate of Ceylon 
that cannot be acquired anywhere else on earth. The 

The delicate fragrance and delightful aroma ofm &. co
A Sitting of the District Court will be 

held at HABDISTY on FRIDAY, DE- 
CEMBER 3rd.

S. B. WOODS, 
•Deputy Attorney General.

22nd November,

IMUNiN. U. S. A.
iDÈ3uii<;ion to pay. 
b: largest u nd eldest house 
fist. prices and itnmediate 
ft for price list, tags and

Dated at Edmonton, 
1909.

Within !
Indian Root Pills 
Id and Prolong Life

If as much in
telligent care were 
given to peeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
v igorous old men and 
women. The daily 

L bath does its part by 
r» keeping the pores of 
Iv the skin open so that 
W they throw off much 

of the body* simpuri- 
I ties, but it is even 

more important that 
L the bowels and kid- 
1 neys should be kept
I regular and active.
I fail, as they often do 
■move regularly at least 
I waste matter from the 
li, decays, poisons the 
Es the stomach.
I are sluggish the impur- 
E should filter from the 
■and cause rheumatism. 
E's Indian Root Pills 
Eels, stimulate the kidneys 
■ pores of the skin. The 
Eclean within 
Egestion-

CREDIT

Buy a package to-day from your grocer, 
You’ll like it ! AUCTION SALEill please you

RIVIERE QUI BARRE,
el new records for 1909. Among 
were the half-mile run by Lunghi> the 
Italian, at the M.A.A.A. on September 

throw of 139 feet

Monday, Dec. 6th,’ 09SPORTING NEWS ] 15 last; the discus 
101-2 inches from a seven-foot circle, by 
Martin Sheridan. Bonhag is given new 
records for all distances from five to ten 
miles in his performance at Celtic Park 
on November 6. There last records are, 
of course, American, for they are not 
better than Shrubb’s figures, which are 
still world’s records. In the case of the 
first two mentioned above the figures are 
also world’s records in addition to Am
erican best performances.

Instructed by Mr. G« 
will sell without re sen 
11-2 miles due north 
Barre Village, all his 
Sheep, Implements, etc, 
ney has rented his farm and has joined 
the Imperial Foundry Company, Eighth 
street, Edmonton City.

HORSES AND MARES—Team, 2700 
lbs., general purpose. Team, 2800 lbs., 
mares, bays. Buckskin gelding, 1150 
lbs. Grey gelding, 1400 lbs. Bay mare, 
1250 lbs.

Other horses and mares will be offer
ed, the property of adjoining farmers.

CATTLE—18 cows, high grade milk
ers, fresh and coming soon, bred to re-

son it will be last year’s line-up or 
none. If played at the end of the sea
son the players must have been on the 
line-up of their team throughout, which 
is as fair for one club as another. In 
any case the players on the challenging 
team being of one season’s standing the 
Edmonton club will have a chance to fill 
any vacancies with good players. It s 
reported that all last year’s men with 
but one or two exceptions are available 
and that there is a strong probability 
that the redoubtable Lester Patrick now 
captain of the Nelson hockey team will 
appear under Edmonton colors again 
this season. Hay Miller, the man Otta
wa is doing its level best to secure, is in

MAMMOTH

AUCTION SALE
CHIPMAN, ALBERTA,

POLITICAL INFLUENCE 
WAS NOT USED ON I.C R

Wednesday, December 1 stand the result of hie labors was shown 
in the magnificent set of plans that 
were laid before the Senate. The 
plans accepted by the Senate provide 
for the construction of a building 230 

with wings on the

Commence 11 a.m.

When 35 head of good horses, cattle and 
a quantity of machinery will be dispos
ed of. Terms six months at 8 per cent, 
on approved joint lien notes. 6 per cent, 
discount for cash.

x 72 ‘eet in size, 
north and south ends 110 x 38 feet.

Of Gothic Architecture.
The building Is to be of plain col 

legiate gothic architecture, thre 
stories in height, with a full size 
basement. On the west side of th

Unanimous Report Made by Board of 
.Conciliation Investigating Griev
ance of Men Dismissed From Ser
vice—In Only One Instance Was 
a Junior Retained Over a Senior 
Employ.

. CURLING.

$100 CHALLENGE CUP DONATED.

The Alberta Lumber Company has an
nounced its intention of donating a 
$100 challenge cup for competition in 
the annual bonspiel of the East End 
Curling Club. It has not vet been decid
ed for what competition the cup will be 
given, but as it is the desire of the don
ors that it be retained by some local club 
the contest will probably be limited vo 
the Twin Cities. Arrangemens will be

educational side of the institution's • 
work.

A report of the faculty was also 
submitted concerning the work of the 
current year. It showed the regis
tration to be 103. Of that number 
83 are undergraduate students, 11 
grauate students and 9 students tak
ing special courses. The financial 
report for the year, which closed 
June 30th last, was submitted with 
an audited statement of the accounts. 
The President was ordered to prepare 
a statement of the work of the year 
which, with the financial statement, 

modern languages, history, economics will be presented to the Lieutcnant- 
and philosophy. Part of the base- Governor in Council, 
ment is given up to testing and other official visitor,
laboratories for the department of ap- . ,. ,
plied science. Laboratories are also A very pleasing adjournment in 
provided for agricultural, physical the Senate's proceedings was made a 
and general chemistry and for botany four o'clock in the afternoon, w ie.n 
and general biolog)-. One wing is to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Bul
be devoted to genetal offices and lec- j yea, accompanied by Mrs. Bulyea 
ture rooms for the Department of and his private secretary, paid^ ms 
Agriculture. Provision is made for 
a libray to accommodate fom 15,000 
to 20,000 volumes.

Will Cost $500,000.
In addition, part of the building 

will be used for general administra
tion purposes until such time as an 
administration building is necessary.
It is estimated tha,t the building will 
not be completed inside of three 
years, and its cost is estimated at ap- ’ 
proximately $500,000. The building | 
will be fireproof throughout and will i 
be finished both inside and out in 
keeping with institutions of its kind.
In addition to accepting plans for 
the main superstructure, the Senate 
passed a resolution authorizing the 
building and grounds committee to 
have plans prepared immediately for 
the erection of a building to be used 
temporarily for class purposes. This 
building will be so designed as to 
render it easily adaptable for use as 
a students' residence when, it is no 
longer required for class purposes.
The erection of this building will be 
proceeded with immediately on the 
opening up of spring with a view of 

>ation on the 
in (October,

ANDRY ACHTEMIZEZUK, 
Auctioneer.

WANTED.
WANTED- A TEACHER FOR THE

’ If-------  !
IMPLEMENTS—2 Sets bob sleighs. 

Breaking plow, Maseey-Harris binder 
and other useful implements.

FOWL—100 Single comb pure bred 
brown leghorn hens and pullets, all from 
winning stock.

Deep Creek, S.D., for 1910, male or 
female. Apply to Jno Fluker, Sec-Treas., 
Beaver Hills, P.O., stating qualifications 
and salary.

hale and

nions have proved the 
irse’s Indian Root Pills, 
i steadily increasing all

lealers’ or from W. H. 
Ltd., Brockville, Ont. i

Free Lunch at NoonRed Flags.

Any farmer desirous of bringing horses 
or cattle to this sale should see Mr. 
Timney or Auctioneer Smith.

TERMS OF SALE—$20.00 and under, 
Cash. Over that amount credit will be 
given by furnishing approved joint lien 
notes for six months at bank rate.

■yy ANTED SITUATIONS AS TEACH- 
ers in Alberta; village or town 

schools preferred, by two ladies with 
second class certificates. Address Box ft. 
Tara, Ont.

ident McCauley. Vice-P. Dunlop. 
P. Dobson Hon. W. H. Cushing
. Clarke, F. L. Smale
■fatz, A. Richards,
i. Scott, J. W. Morris,
Robertson, Geo. D. Hunt,

Venner, W. J. Stephenson,
. R. Pearson John Dewar,
IV. Ormsby, Joseph Hostyn.
I. Stovel, A. C. Carmichael,
Barnhouse, John Rae,

In one case, however, a man was 
dismissed and a junior retained who 
apparently did not possess superior 
qualifications. The board could not 
establish to its satisfaction that un
fair discrimination had been exer
cised because the men were members 
of the Brotherhood of Railway En
gineers. The evidence taken tended 
to clearly disprove the charge that 
there had been political interference 
and influence exercised in connection 
with the dismissal.

The board in conclusion expressed 
the opinion that when employees be
long to a Union which had no sche
dule of agreement with the Ï.C.R. and 
when their greivances failed in Terr
ence to officials who are not accessible 
to the men at the place where they 
arc employed, they should be allow
ed to present them through the med
ium of officers of the Union to which

Y, Limited
UTTER YyANTED—TWO TEACHERS FOR 

Stettlcr public school at an initial 
salâry of $50 per month-; duties to begin 
Jan. 3, 1910. C. Howson; Sec.-Treas., 
P.S.B.

Kitscoty, Vermilion and Lashburn, 
(Sask).

It was decided that Lloydminster 
might include one or more Saskatche
wan teams to complete the district f 
they deemed it advisable.

Any other teams wishing to enter the 
league may do so by applying to the 
secretary and provision will be made for 
them by the various districts.

It was decided that referees should ad
here to the rule (page 13,) strictly, re
garding players’ certificates. Referees 
shall be chosen by the executive where 
the contending clubs fail to agree on a 
suitable referee.

The officers for the season, 1909-10 were 
as follows:

Honorary President—Hon. A. C. Ruth
erford. Strathcona.

Honorary Vice-President—M.* S. Mc
Carthy, Calgary.

'President—Jas. Gourlay, Lacombe.
1st Vice-President—Mr. Welliver, Red 

Deer.
2nd Vice-President—Mr. Ward (Y. M. 

C. A.) Edmonton.
3rd Vice-President— Bramley Moore, 

Lloydminster.
Secretary—C. H. Graban, Strathcona. 
Treasurer—R. H. Dobson, Strathcona. 
Executive—Jas. Gourlay, Lacombe: R. 

H. Brown, Edmonton; C. H. Graban, 
Strathcona; Dr. Gibson, Calgary; Mr. 
Randall, Red Deer; Mr. Farley, Lloyd
minster; Mr. Curtis, Didsbury ; Mr. Wel
liver, Red Deer; Mr. Ward, Edmonton.

ROBERT SMITH,
Auctioneer, 

Edmonton, Alta,
WANTED TEACHER - A FIRST- 

class male teacher for principal and 
an assistant. Applicants .to state salary 
and experience. Apply C. F. Bentley, 
Edmonton, Alta., Sec.-Treas., Laroy 
School District, No. 1598.

63 McDougall Ave. 
Phone 1611.

BIG
PUBLIC SALE

WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND- 
class teacher for Lone Spruce 

school, one who can speak French pre
ferred. Duties to commence first of the 
year, state salary expected. Apply €. 
McLaughlin, Secretary, Cardiff, P.O., 
Alta.

—of—
CHRISTIE GIBSON,

Who is moving at once to British 
Columbia,

Wednesday,IDec. 1st
At 11 o'clock a.m., at the above home

LOSTBURNED TO WATER’S EDGE MAY BE PROHIBITED T OST—JULY 13, 1909, ONE RED COW 
• three years old, white star on fore- 
i head, white spot on right thigh, heavy 
j fdrelock, slight raise on backbone be- 
i tween shoulders and pin bones* Was 
giving milk; last seen three miles west 
of Edmonton. $5 reward for the recov
ery or information leading to recovery 
of same. William Ball, Tp. 52, Sec 22, 
R. 25, Box 1764 Edmonton, Alta.

North Pacific Liner Cr.tches Fire 
From Unknown Cause.

Iaos Angeles, Calif., Nov. 21.—Catch
ing fire from some unknown cause the 
North Pacific lines St. Croix was 
completely destroyed last evening 
about three miles southeast o,f Point 
Dume, while on its way from Los

OTTAWA AFTER MILLER,
,lic Works Engineer Says That 
Bridge is in Delapidated Condition 
and Recommends Cancellation of 
Permission for Street Car Use.

and 1 mile north of Fort Saskatchewan, 
I will offer the following described pro
perty, to wit:

My home, consisting of 160 acres (n.e. 
1-4 of section 4-55-23, west of the Fourth 
Meridian).

f « tawa, Nov. 22—Hugh Lehman, who 
wired today'Til'S crvr.ted on for goal 

cnncelled the engagement with the Ot
tawa hockey club. He will manage the 
team at Berlin. Lehman had closed with 
Ottawa for $800. The Stanley cup hold
ers are now after Jack Winchester and 
Eddie Giroux.

and Buttermilk
me 3102.
kdo well to give us a

An excellent black quarter 
of nicely undulating land, 75 acres of 
which is in good state of cultivation, 
comfortable frame house, good barn, new 
frame granary, good w'ell and good 
fences. Sold subject to a small reserve 
bid. Terms on land $2,000 cash; balance 
easy; terms 6 per cent.
NINE HORSES—Pair of Chestnut and 
sorrel mares, 12 years old, weighing 1,200 
lbs., closely matched and a good team. 
Bay mare, 9 years old, weight 1200 lbs., 
a very nice animal and in foal. Bay 
mare, 5 years old, weight 1250 lbs., sound 
and a good animal. Grey mare, 9 years 
old, weight 1200 lbs., a very smooth good 
looker. Bay gelding 10 years old. Bay 
mare 8 years old. Two good weanling 
colts by C. Walker’s coach horse.

TWENTY-SIX CATTLE — Consisting 
of 4 milch cows, 5 dry cows, 4 spring 
calves, 7 good yearling heifers, 5 good 
yearling steers, 2 
horn bull.

IMPLEMENTS

There is a .strong probability that, 
if the recommendations of the Do
minion Government Public Works En
gineer Zeph Malhiot, of Calgary, bo 
accepted, the privilegesof the street 
railway in crossing the Saskatchewan 
bridge will be cancelled and the oper- 

,r Li.,, ~ zi cars be-
Edmonton and Strathcona will

it, when yon can seU 
shipments shnd your 
Ithcona.

resumption of 
1910.

Location of College Sites.
In addition to the question of pro 

viding adequate accommodation for

Bruce Stuart has decid
ed to quit roaming and will start in the 
boot and shoe business. He resigned his 
Ottawa contract today. The Ottawa’s 
are again after Hay Miller, of Edmon
ton.

FOR SALE.
O ENUINE INDIAN TANNS.I 

Moose skin moccasins. Men's size 
7 to 12, $1.65 per pair, post paid; ladia 
sizes, 2to 7, $1.25 per pair, post pat" 
L. F. Selleck, Greeneourt, Alta.

We pay ex-
Croix was reduced to a flaming 'urn- 
ace of steel.

The revenue cutter Perry left San 
Pedro last night at ten o’clock to as
sist in bringing the passengers and 
crew back to this port. It is believed 
the fire was of incendiary origin, and 
an investigation is being held.

Bad Fire on the Island.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 21.— 

Shortly after 8 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, fire broke out in the second floor 
of the larg-f store of J. J. Hughes & 
company, Souris, and burned to the 
ground. The irigin of the fire is un
known. The building was worth 
$3,500, on which there were $2,500 in
surance. The stock of S. J. Hughes 
and Company was valued at $25,000, 
on which there was $11,000 insurance 
and about $6,000 worth of goods was 
saved.

accepted, the privilegesof the street 
railway in crossing the Saskatchewan 
bridge will be cancelled and the oper
ation of the system of street cars be
tween Edmonton and Strathcona will 
be stopped. Mr. Malhiot was in the 
city on Saturday last and made an 
inspection of the bridge. He after
wards waited upon the city commis- 

j sioners and several of the aldermen 
who were at the City Hall at the 
time and a stormy session followed.

Engineer Malhiot threatened to 
wire to the Public Works Department 
at Ottawa to stop the street cars cross
ing on the bridge and he evidently 
was as good as his word, for the fol
lowing telegram was received yester
day by Mayor Lee irem the Minister 

loi the Interior.
Robert Lee, mayor of Edmonton- 

Public Works engineer has wired that 
flooring of Edmonton zridge is in de
lapidated condition and advises con- 

| celiation of privileges of -the Edmon
ton Radial Railway. What is the 
matter? Wire reply.

you cans while you
the University’s present and future 
needs, another matter of importance 
dealt with by the Senate was he ac
ceptance of applications from the 
Methodist and Presbyterian denomi
nations for sites on the Univers iv 
grounds for their respective theologi
cal colleges. At a previous meeting 
of the Senate the principle was

HOCKEY IN MONTREAL.
Montreal Nov. 22—The hockey situa

tion seems to be fairly peaceful. A six 
club league is an assured thing and 
Wanderers, Montreal Pros., and Sham
rocks are all skirmishing for players. 
As far as can be ‘doped out”'now and 
that is about the only expression that 
fits the s'tuation, Ross, Smaill and Hera 
will be with the Montreal Pros. They 
would like Russell Bowie, but Bow-ie 
says he is out of the game, which may 
not mean anything, but it is very doubt- 
fu if he will play with a Pro. team un
der any circumstances.

The Jubliee Wanderers arë said ro 
have LeSeuer, Gardner, Johnson and 
Glass, but in regard to latter, nothing 
is certain either, and there will be some 
high bidding.

Nationals hope to have Lalonde who 
is in town and Pitre.

ays glad to meet any
BILLIARDS.

SLOSSON MAKES RECORD.
New York, Nov. 21—In his last inning 

of a game of 400 points, George F. Slos- 
son made a remarkably high run of 377 
playing 18-inch balk-line billiards, two 
shots in, yesterday afternoon at his own 
billiard parlor. As it was only a prac
tice game, Slosson’s great play will not 
be recognized as a record. He was in 
splendid form, his average being a frac
tion over 83.

After running out the game with the 
run of 377, Slosson was urged by his 
friends to continue his playing. He fin
ally consented to their wishes, and be
fore he failed to make a carrom he had 
scored 408 points. “The Student,” was 
roundly applauded for his masterful 
work.

Slosson is in practice every day for 
the 18.2 tournament for the world’s 
championship, to be held at the Madison 
Square Garden concert hall on Novem
ber 22. Considering the showing “The 
Student” made yesterday, he stands a 
big chance of regaining the 18.2 cham
pionship.

STRAYED

STRAYED — RED AND WHITE 
steer, rising 2 years, branded KK9 

on right ribs. Suitable reward for infor
mation leading to recovery. C. Mc
Laughlin, Cardiff, Alta.

CTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the udnersigned, a black two-year- 

old mare, two white hind legs, very 
little white on face, has been around 
since June. Apply to F. Treit, S.jÿ7.Q. 
22-52-27, Stony Plains," P.O.

McCormick 
binder, good Frost & Wood mower, good 
Frost & Wood rake, 14-inch brush break
er, set drag harrows, Cockshutt seed 
drill, nearly new Emerson gang plow, 
16-in. walking plow, disc harrow, Chat
ham fanning mill (good).

VEHICLES AND HARNESS— Good 
I lumber wagon, nearly new ; bob sleighs, 
single cutter, good single buggy, three 
sets double work harness, one set single 
buggy harness. %

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—All of my
household goods, including stoves, tables, 
chairs, dishes, beds and bedding, and 
many other useful articles about the 
home and farm.

FREE LUNCH AT 12 O’CLOCK.
TERMS—All sums of $20.00 and under, 

cash. On larger amounts a credit of '2 
months may be had by purchaser furn
ishing approved joint lein notes bearing 
8 per cent, interest. 5 per cent discount 
for cash where entitled to credit. No

FOR AN UNDERGROUND SYSTEM.

Toronto Considering Gigantic Trans 
portation Project.

Toronto, Nov. 22—The city council 
unanimously voted to submit to the 
electors on January 1st the referen
dum on the question of adopting a 
municipal underground railway £y=*

Laviolette will 
play with them if he can get rid of his 
Shamrock contract.

ASK FOR LATE DATES. 
(Wednesday’s Daily.)

President: McLeod called a special 
meeting of the executive of the Edmon
ton Hockey Club yesterday afternoon to 
consider what should be done in view 
of the reply of the trustees to Edmon
ton’s challenge for the Staney Cup, that 
Galt and Winnipeg Shamrocks had been 
given dates before the opening of the 
season and that there would not be time 
for another series.

The executive unanimously decided to 
make another try to get early dates, and 
wired the trustees immediately to re
consider their decision. In the event of 
early dates being unobtainable the exe
cutive will ask for later ones.

Should the Galt Club prove to be four- 
flushing Edmonton will make a bid for 
the dates given them. There is just a 
possibility that Galt will not send a 
team after the cup although its chal
lenge has been accepted and early dates 
promised.

The executive decided to go ahead and 
sign players and sjart getting the team 
in shape. Ice is now ready for practis-

CTRAYED— FROM THJB PREMISES 
^ of Jas. Wylie, 71-2 miles north of 
Packing Plant, on or about Nov. 5th, 
one black sow, weight about 300 lbs. 
Suitable reward to parties giving in
formation leading to recovery of animal. 
Jas. Wylie, Edmonton, P.O., or phone

iere—no foot- 
warm during 

They have all 
a-lity material, 
felt footwear

tem with branch surface lines, 
carried the ratepayers will later

Farm Stock Auction Salesasked to vote $4,885,000 for the pur 
pose. The proposed system is de

containing 40,000 people in the dis
eminently a residential university, the cjtv to lookand with this object m view a motion ht » was ordered to be re-
was passed requesting the executive I at once. Otherwise there was
committee to present a report to the r’ t] i wrong with the traffic floor so 
next meeting of the Senate outlining ^r as couM be seen on a superficial 
a general residential scheme for both I lamination.
students and professors. I following telegram was then

The Agricultural Faculty. Lfnt t<) the Minister of the Interior:
The report of the executive com- “Have just examined bridge. There 

mittee respecting the organization of is one small hole in our ten foot width 
the Agricultural College was receiv- which needs repairing and this will be 
ed The report recommended the Ljone today. The bridge is not in a 
organization of the following de- delapidated condition. Engineer’s re- 
partments : Animal husbandry, agron- port not justified. Will send full 
omy, or field husbandry, dairying particulars to you by letter.’’ 
horticulture, agricultural, engineer-1 ROBERT LEE, Mayor,
ing, baetierology and veterinary! Must Put Down Heavy Flooring, 
science. In addition, the depart-j According to the conditions, which 
ments of chemistry, biology and geo-1 the Public Works Department, 
logy will be common to the two facul-1 through Mr. Malhioat, imposed on the 
ties of arts and agriculture. The city last fall, the bridge must be re
number of appointments to be made I floored with 12 x 12 ties and heavy 
for the year 1910-11 was left over fori flooring within two years. If this 
consideration at the next meeting of I condition weer insistd on before a 
the Senate. The question of the or-*nexv bridge is erected traffic will be 
ganization of the faculty of agricul- almost entirely tied up for a time.

signed to serve five thousand acres, 
m. uni ai me Bn“u‘, contain,ng 40,000 people in the dfe-
z t trict annexed by the city since theseems to be able to tell. Iailway agreement in 1891, and
h,s Wisdom in not chocs- street railway refuses to
stance than five miles as , aprvioe[ontreal on May 2*th'ast «erve because it is alleged the service
d at fifteen miles. The would be unprofitable.
8 to be a feeler—to find ‘ The railway franchise expires m 
will take to the distance 1921, but an underground system, it* 
iin. It is presumed that advocates say, will be needed anyway, 
to run indoor races. If | Controller Hocken is the lather of 

is none too bright. Pat » the scheme. The council -also decid- 
if the few men who can ed to send a deputation to Premier 
:es go and even Pat Pow- Whitney to ask for a declaration that 
:e more than an even if the street railway refuses to serve 
*st venture, with world- these districts the city has power to 

expropriate the railway..

The well-known firm ef Farm Stevk 
Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST.
(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 

For the convenience of Farmers living 
on the north side of the river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale. 

1 Phone 3062 or 2421.

feel well.
and styles.

imbnrg. Ontario. 
I, Brandon, Man.

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY

Jas. Richardson & Sons uStJLvô
Experience count*. Let ue handle your grain and get full value. Coneigi» 

ments handled strictly on commieeion or net track offers made at any tie» on 
any grain of any quality. Liberul advance* and prompt adiuetmealu.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgir», Alta.

When a cold becomes settled in the 
system, it will take several days’ 
treatment to cure it. and the best 
remedy to use is Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It will cure quicker 
than any other, and also leaves the 
eystem in a natural and healthy con
dition ate] ' ,w nil dealers.

Explosion on Submarine.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 22.—A bat
tery explosion occurred on board a 
submarine in the harbor this morn
ing. Two engineer artificers were 
■Seriously burned and the interior i 
tile vessel badly damaged.
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOfcAL.

A telegram to Secretary Harrison of 
the Board of Trade from J. L. Porte 
says that the exhibit of the Edmon 
ton Board of Trade at the Chicago 
allow has arrived safely. The tele
gram was sent from the Transit House 
at the Union Stock Yards in the 
Windy City.

E. Simmonds. D. Simmonds .along 
with a small hunting party, return
ed to Fort Saskatchewan last week 
from a trip forty miles or eighty 
miles north of the Fort town. Their 
game consisted of four moose and 
four deer. Game is reported plenti
ful this season and will be more 
easily tracked after the recent heavy 
fall of snow.

APPLES WERE CONDEMNED.

M. P. McNeill, Dominion Fruit In
spector, has condemned two cars of On
tario apples which arrived in Edmonton 
last week. He reports that the impor
tation of apples from Ontario is much 
larger this season than last 
there are very few apples coming to 
Alberta from British Columbia on ac 
count of the high prices.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY OFFICERS

James McGeorge, win. has been an 
a drive members of the St. Andrew’s 
Society for several years, was unani
mously elected president at the an
nual meeting on Saturday evening in 
the council chamber. Mr. McGeorge* 
is a native Scotsman, having been 
born in Kirkcudbrightshire. He has 
lived for over twenty-live years in 
Western Canada.

For fourteen years the honorable 
position of president has been held by 
George J. Kinnaird, who, on his re
tirement, has been elected honorary 
president of the society and a life' 
member. To him has been due 
much of the success to which the 
society in Edmonton lias attained.

Arrangements were made at the an
nual meeting for the entertainment to 
be held under the auspices of the 
society in the Separate School on St. 
Andrew’s Eve, November 30th. The 
programme will be contributions «n- 
lively by local talent and will be un- 

j der the patronage of His Honor tlie

ALD. MANSON IN THE FIELD.

Aid Manson has intimated that he will 
he a candidate for the mayoralty wheth
er Mayor Lee runs dr not. His action 
is taken, he says, after a consultation 
with the mayor and after his statement 
that he would not be again in the field. 
Aid. Manson is now determined to run 
no matter whether he is defeated or vic
torious. He will issue an election card 
in the course of a few days.

an^ i Lieutenant Governor.
The officers of the society for the 

ensuing year are as follows : Presi
dent, James McGeorge ; 1st vice- 
president. Dr. Whitelaw ; 2nd vice- 
president, Hugh McKay ; chaplain. 
Rev. Dr. McQueen; secretary, H. Wil
son; treasurer, Andrew Tod; bard. 
George Reid ; standard bearer, Robert 
Andrews; piper, Thomas Craig; physi
cian, Dr. Hyslop.

HANDS AND FEET FROZEN.
Sunday night about half-pats nine 

o'clock, while the mercury was below 
zero. Police Officer Simpson found a 
nism lying on the sidewalk on Fourth 
street, near the comer of Jasper ave., 
in an intoxicated condition and en
tirely oblivious to the weather condi
tions. He was taken to the police 
station, where it was found that his 
hands and feet were badly frozen and 
ha was suffering a great deal of pain. 
Monday he appeared before Mag
istrate Cowan with hands and feet 
bandaged and answered to the name 
of John Smirl. He was assessed $5 
and as he had no money he was lock
ed up again in the cells. Smirl is a 
former guard at the penitentiary and 
has also been a member ol the local 
police force.

CARTER-KNIGHT.

Announcement
Commencing January I at, 

1910, all subscription» to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly in ad
vance.

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unless the same I» paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week 
after subscription la due.

INGLIS-McDOUGALL.
A fashionable wedding was cele

brated in the First Presbyterian 
church at 11 o’clock this morning, 
when Alice, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McDougall was 
united in marriage to William C. 
Inglis. Rev. Dr. McQueen perform-A quiet and pretty wedding took place . „ ________

on the evening of Nov. 17th at the house ed the ceremony under a beautiful 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knight, Lloyd- floral wedding 'hell over the altar, 
minster, when their eldest daughter j The church auditorium which was 
Florence May became the wife of Fred- magnificently decorated with white 
eric Carter, of Streamstown, the third chrysanthemums, smilax and palms, 
son of W. J. Carter, contractor of Ed- was crowded to the doors, 
mon ton. The pleasing event was per- j The bride, in a super ly handsome 
formed by Rev. R. H. Davis, B.A., B.D.,: white satin gown and the convertial 
of Kitscoty. The bride looked charm-1 bradai veil and orange blossoms, en- 
ing in a dress of cream voile trimmed tered the church on the arm of her 
with baby ribbon. Miss Cora Knight ' father to the strains of Lohergrin’s 
and Jos. Knight were bridesmaid and j wedding march, playsd by Mr. Ver- 
groomsman respectively. The groom’s non Hanford. Her bridesmaid was
gift to the bride was a gold watch and 
chain, to the bridesmaid a brooch, and 
to the groomsman a stick pin. After the 
ceremony all sat down to a well prepar
ed repast. There was a large number 
V valuable and- useful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter afterwards went to Mr. Car
ter's ranch near Streamstown- where 
they will reside and where all their 
friends join in wishing them a long and 
happy married life.

FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT SPEAK.
Secretary Pearce of the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals writes1 
the Bulletin as follows : Many of your 
readers will be interested to know that 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals is now in working 
order. An inspector has ben engaged 
and he commenced his duties on Mon
day. It has been decided by the society 
that it is desirable to organize a Pro
vincial Association and thus widen the 
scope of influence, making Edmonton 
headquarters with branches at other 
points in the province.

Monthly meetings wifi be held on the 
second Thursday of each month at Mrs. 
Graydon’s residence 511 Third street, to 
which all friends of the Society are cor
dially invited. Subscribers will please 
remit subscriptions to Mrs. Braithwaite, 
570 Third street before the 10th Decern- 
ber.

All friends of the society are invited 
to apply to Mrs. G ray don 511 Third 
street or Mrs. Bouchier, 115 McLean 
block, from whom they can obtain mem- 
x-rship tickets and full information re
garding the objects of the society.

her sister Miss Annie, who wore a 
beautiful blue satin dress. The 
groom was supported by Dr. W. A. 
Wilson.

The ushers were Messrs. S. H. Bab
bitt, Wm. Chillcott, John Blue and 
Jas. McDougall.

Following the ceremony the ad
ding party and the large number • f 
guests Repaired to the Separate 
school theatre, where a sumptuous 
wedding repast was served. Among 
the invited guests were many old 
friends of the McDougall family, cf 
twenty-five to thirty years standing, 
chief among whom was Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen. The venerable minister acted 
as toast master at the wedding lunch
eon.

The bridal couple left on this af
ternoon’s C.P.R. train for the south. 
They will proceed to the home of 
the bride’s grandmother in Ontario.

The Edmonton list is in alphabe- 
tual and numerical order.

Exchange service directions for us
ing the telephone are a portion of the 
directory and should be read by every 
subscriber as soon as the new book 
is distributed. They have much to 
do with telephone etiquette and faci
litating conversation between differ
ent parties.

In answering a call, especially !n 
the case of business houses, the par
ty answering the call is asked to state 
the name of the company, or firm call
ed and not use the old and timeworn 
expression of “Hello.” It ie claimed 
that if this were done it would -to 
away with a lot of unnecessary de
lay^ and would let the party calling 
know immediately that he had secur
ed the right number.

NEW INDUSTRY COMING.
Roy H. Harvey, representative of 

the Piutsch Light and Steam Co., of 
Montreal, is in Edmonton on a busi
ness trip, which will probably mean 
a new indust 17 for Edmonton.

The company, which Mr. Harvey re
presents, supplies the gas for the il- 
lummatting and heating of the C. P. 
R., and G. T. P. coaches in Western 
Canada. For the fulfilling oi this con
tract the company Las gas manuiac- 
turing plants established at Winni
peg and Moose Jaw. and it is with a 
view to establishing a -iiniiar plant 
in Edmonton that Mr. Hrrvey ia'here 
today. His preliminary object is to 
aecure a site where operations on the 
erection of a plan may \be proceeded 
with at once.

TRADE RELATIONS OF 
NEIGHBOR PROVINCES

PROMINENT FINANCIER HERE.
H. B. Shaw, Quebec, assistant gen

eral manager of the Union Bank, ac
companied by Thos. McCaffrey, man
ager and supervisor of branches in 
British Columbia, has been visiting 
in Edmonton for several days. They 
have made a tour of the West and 
are much pleased with the conditions 
both here and in other sections. Ed
monton has been especially impressed 
on their attention by its growth since 
they were last here.

Messrs Shaw and McCaffrey looked 
over the new property of the bank on 
Jasper Avenue ' facing on Howard 
street. Early in the spring the Union 
Bank will commence the construction 
of a handsome structure, costing be
tween $50,000 and $75,000 which will 
be among the best bank buildings in 
Edmonton.

JAS. CARRUTHERS HERE.
Jas. Carruthers, grain exporter »i 

Montreal, arrived in Edmonton 11 
Monday afternoon, having come by 
way %f Minneapolis and Winnipeg. 
Accompanying him is Jiis son. Geo. 
Carruthers, of Winnipeg, a member 
of the local fiiTancial firm of Carruth
ers and Round.

Mr. Carruthers feels that wheat 
prices are bound for higher levels. 
He says tha’t in spite of manipulation 
wheat prices eventually come to sup- 
uly and demand basis, and that is 
the prime factor to -be looked to, to 
determine the future trend of the 
market. The situation in the foreign 
markets is such that JSurope will 
have to come to Canada for her 
wheat supply and that will put e 
prices higher.

"Western Canada’s crop was ot 
such high quality this year that it 
is being shown a preference by for
eign buyers," said Mr. Carru’thers to 
the Bulletin. "This fact alone should 
boost our prices. Every day our com
pany takes from five to ten cars for 
export, and a number of other com
panies are handling as much.

"I’m also inolined to believe that 
the -United States government reports

FUNERAL OF T. B. R. HENDERSON
The funeral of 'the late T.B-R. Hem 

derson was held from Westminster 
Presbyterian Church Tuesday at 12.30 
o’clock. The service wm conducted 
by Rev. C. A. Myers, both the church 
and the Department of Agriculture 
being represented in the corps of poll- 
bearers. The remains were forward
ed by the afternoon train for burial 
at Rockton, Ont.

Mr. Wm. Henderson, a brother -'f 
the deceased, arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday and will accompany the 
body to the east.

The late Mr. Henderson, more wide
ly known as an official in the govern
ment service, was a member and ac
tive worker in Westminster church 
and as one of the elders of the con
gregation was well known locally, 
and as highly esteemed. Feeling e- 
terence -to the congregational loss was 
made from the pulpit on Sunday. The 
funeral services today, being of « 
somewhat more public character than 
usual, were largely «trended, indi
cating the very general respect in 
which the deceased was held, A 
fellow townsman spoke of Mr. Hen
derson this morning as a young man 
whom many in Edmopton and else
where will be glad to remember as a 
friend.

Among the floral tributes were 
wreaths from the session of West
minster church, the Bible school, and 
the Department of Agriculture, be
sides Those from personal 'friends. 
The funeral arrangements were ,n 
charge of Connelly McKinley.

BOARD OF TRADES NEW OFFICtS
On or about January 15, 1910 the 

offices of the Edmonton board of 
trade will be moved from their pre
sent site on First street south - f 
Jasper Avenue to the King Edward 
Hotel building, corner of First street 
and Athabasca Avenue. An acrimon
ious discussion, followed upon the 
presentation of a report favoring the 
King Edward site, by A. C. Fraser, 
chairman of the site committee, at 
yesterday afternoon’s special meeting 
of the board of trade.

Mr. Fraser reported that two sites 
were available. The King Edward 
Ho*el site, which cbnsists of the pre
sent ground floor of the hotel which 
will be vacated on the opening of the 
new building About the- middle of 

'January, and u store space in the new 
Eider block on McDougall Avenue, 
south of Jasper. The committee was 
of the opinion that the King Edward 
corner sito was the most suitable, 
both from the standpoint of location 
and accommodation. It was more 
than double the size of the Eiler block 
offices and was located on a main 
thoroughfare. The rental was $160 
per month including light and hea*. 
Half of the rent, would be paid by 
the Exhibition association. The ren
tal of the Eiler block site was $60 
per month.

T. WT. Lines expressed the opinion 
that the committee had not been 
thorough enough in its investigations, 
other sites were surely available in a 
more central location. He thought 
it would be unwise to lease the King 
Jidward premises before fuller en
quiries had been mad. It was point
ed out by* several members that the 
convenience of others beside the mem
bers of the board had to be consider
ed. The premises would be used for 
other purposes than board meetings. 
The King Edward site was the most 
conveniently located for the great 
numbers of visitors to the city who 
call at the board offices for informa-

The opinion was expressed that a 
three year lease would tie the ooari 
down for too long. W. K. McGeorge, 
a 'member of the committee pointed 
out that ■ it would be a great incon
venience to have to move the board 
offices at the end of a year and for 
that reason the committee had ask
ed for a three year lease, where a 
one year lease was favored by the 
owners. The report of the committee 
was adopted on motion of F. Fraser, 
seconded by W. K. McGeorge.

The alternative of accepting either 
of the new sites, that the offices re
main in their present location was 
not suggested by any members pre
sent at the meeting. The opinion was 
unanimous that the time had come 
for moving to more adequate and 
more suitable quarters.

Three rooms in the King Edward 
Hotel will be occupied by the board. 
The main room 27x46 feet will permit 
of the holding of the regular monthly 
meetings of the board in the offices. 
The front room 26x27 feet will be need 
as an office for the secretary.

NEW TELEPHONE D!RcCTORY.
The new telephone directory for the 

cities of Edmonton and Strathcona 
just issued by the city of Edmonton 
is ready for distribution from *he 
Bulletin presses and is being sent out 
this week to subscribers in the two 
cities.

The new directory is similar n 
practically every detail to the one i.t-

MU8T ANSWER MURDER CHARGE.

McLaughlin Will Be Charged With Pois
oning Wife and Children.

Uxbridge, Nov. 23—At the McLaugh 
lin inquest this morning the report of 
Dr. Ellis on the stomach of one of the 
victims of the recent fire, was read. One 
grain of strychnine had been found, 
more than sufficient to cause death, in

,______ , , the stomach, the usual medicinal dose
sued last July with the exception that be;ng one-sixteenth to one-fifteenth of a

Croup is most prevalent during the
fry cold weather of the early winter . , - . , . —
eionths. Parents of young children the list of subscribers lias jumped I grain. The burns on the body were n- 
i.ould be prepared for it. All that s from 1.475 to over 1,701 in Edmonton t flicted after death, which was caused by 
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are 
never without it in their homes and 
It has never disappointed them. Sold 
by all dealers.

and from 2011 to 320 in Strathcona, suffocation. There was no sign of con 
being about the same prec^ntage of in-1 tribntorv -causes. All signs pointed to 
crease as has taken place in similar strychnine poisoning. The bloody froth 
periods since the new system was in- at the mouth and the position of the 
stalled in the twin cities. arme all fitted with such a theory.

Jas. Bower, of Red Deer, Speaking 
Before Victoria Board of Trade, 
Tells of How an Interchange of 
Products Might be Facilitated.

Jas. Bower of Red Deer, president 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, 
who went to B. C- representing th 3 
Alberta Farmers Union, has been 
making a campaign in British trade 
relations between Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia. The following is his 
address to the Victoria Board if 
Trade :

Mr. Bower’s Address.
"Mr. President ana Gentlemen :

“In appearing before you as speciil 
representative of the Province of Al
berta and more particularly of the 
association known as the United 
Farmers of Alberta, I wish to state, 
in the first place, the object of my 
mission here. It is simply this The 
exteiAion of markets for our Alberta 
farm produce; to study the conditions 
as they exist here, both in this re
gard and in regard to anything v.iat 
will encourage the development if 
inter-provincial trade; and to solicit 
the co-operation of the producers of 
British Columbia products in helping 
us to overcome any barriers that may 
be in the way of legitimate trade oe- 
tween the provinces.

"Wha* this legitimate trade should 
be at the present time is very plain. 
It should be a fair and unfettered ex
change of the grain, hay and "vA 
stock of .the Alberta farms for the 
lumber, fruit end fish of British Col
umbia.

“What the barriers are is not quite 
so plain. Of course there is one which 
is very formidable, and no doubt 
the greatest one at the present time— 
that is the high cost and poor facili
ties of transportation. This is a ques
tion which too many people, when 
they are asked to consider, quietly 
fold their arms and say : ‘There is no 
use trying to do everything, at least 
until you get competing lines of rail
way.’ But to the Alberta farmer this 
is not a satisfactory answer ; it is tor 
much like waiting death to be relieved 
of pain. To make an intelligent sur
vey of the situation, we need to size 
it up in every aspect.

"It is surely not in the interest - f 
the people of either province to look 
at it from a sectional or locally selfish 
standpoint. We should not say ‘After 
me the deluge,’ and then dismiss it 
from our minds, because the natural 
resources and proximity of these 
sister provinces are such that for one 
to succeed, both mast, succeed.

"Not, we must confess that a very 
great part of the wealth of our people 
has not been created here ; it has been 
brought here by the flow of immigra
tion from other lands ;and in propor
tion as immigration ceases, prosperity 
ceases, unless the -resources of the 
country are developed along the right 
lines. n

"To develop along the right lines. 
We must build on a,,solid foundation, 
and to get that foundation we must 
get down to the bottom.

The Obvious Duty.
"It will not help the B. C. lumber

man to rail at the Alberta farmer be
cause he does not buy lumber, if the 
Alberta farmer has no money to buy 
with ; nor will it help the Alberta 
farmer to rail at the British Columbia 
lumberman because he does not buy 
his hay, oats and jneat if the price 
when it gets here «^prohibitive. What 
both should do is to work hand in 
liant! towards reducing the spread n 
price between what the producer gets 
and the consumer pays.

“Now. ï would like to disabuse the 
minds of a great many good people 
whom I find here of the idea that Al
berta is a strictly wheat growing pro
vince. yhat we have large areas of 
land entirely given over to wheat 
growing is true, but by far the great
est area is occupied by men who have 
chosen the more sure, though possibly 
the slower, method of mixed farming.
I use the word ‘occupied’ advisedly, 
for too often this is about as far as 
they get. While they have the utmost 
confidence in the productiveness of 
the soil, and have abundant proof of 
it every year, yet their production is 
stayed because of lack of markets.

"The men who enter mixed farming 
are not of the class who are satisfied 
with a little shack on the prairie. 
They have come to Alberta to build 
up permanent homes for their 'ami- 
lies. To do this, they want your lum
ber, and to make their life worth liv
ing they want your fruit ; it is more 
palatable and more effective thail 
doctor’s medicine.

Freight Kates.
"To get this lumber, fruit, and fisn, 

we need to exchange with you our 
farm products and here the barrier of 
excessive freeight rates intervenes

‘‘It is generally taken as an accept
ed fact that railways charge the high
est rates that the trade will bear, 
but here we find that they are great
ly overdoing it, thus restraining trade, 
to the detriment of both provinces. 
It is hardly to be supposed that the 
C.P.R. does not understand the situ
ation, and yet it is just possible that 
the company does not fully compre
hend how serious it is. I know there 
have been cases where matters have 
been adjusted on the representations 
and at the request of our Farmers’ 
association, the company stating 
through their officials that these grie-
ances existed only because they had 

not been properly brought before 
their notice, and consequently the 
need o* redress had not been seen, it 
would seem, therefore, as if the com
bined forces of the producers and 
consumers of both provinces should 
surely have some effect in this matter 
of rates. At all events if a thing is 
worth having, it is worth asking tor.

VOi course, there are those among 
us who are uncharitable enough to 
say that the C.P.R. does not want to 
encourage trade between the provin
ces and that they do not even want 
to encourage the ‘A.B.C.’ rout®"as ■ n 
outlet for our export grain. If this 

I is the true aspect of the case, then 
it certainly calls for even more con- I ccrted action on our part. Tills ac

tion must be taken by the producers 
and consumers—the dealers not being 
much interested, because the others 
have to pay the bills.

"There are others, again, who say 
that the time is not opportune ; we 
must wait till new roads are built; 
but while the new roads may give 
some relief in through rates, unless 
we can get a reduced mileage rate the 
new roads will not help interprovin
cial trade, the different classes - f 
freight being gathered from and de
livered to so many widely separated 
points.

“Another harrier to interprovincial 
trade is that of monopoly ; and here 
again in order to effect our purpose 
we must have the co-operation of the 
producer and consumer. If the pro
ducer has not confidence enough in 
the market to believe that he will get 
a- fair price for his product, he will 
not produce. The history of Alberta 
shows this very plainly.

"When it was altogether in the 
hands of the operators of privately- 
owned creameries, the prices were 
forced down on the farmers till thev 
ceased supplying cream, which meant 
the closing of the creameries for lack 
of supply ; but after the government 
took hold of that particular industry 
the supply increased in such a way 
that there is more business for the 
private creameries to do, with the 
government competition, than there 
would be without. Thus, there is no 
one so much benefited by the govern
ment creamery as the private cream
ery men, though they have opposed it 
heretofore. And the fact that the 
farmer has a greater confidence n 

getting a fair price for his butter more 
than anything else has resulted in 
hundreds of men engaging in the da
iry business—and that altogether 
against their inclinations and origi
nal intentions.

Live Stock Trade.
“Thq, effect °f the monopoly of the 

live stock trade in these provinces is 
such that the law of supply and de- 
mend does not apply. It also shows 
the fallacy of the belief that a pro
tective tariff will always protect. Ful
ly 90 per cent, of the cured meat= 
used in the provinces of British Col
umbia and Alberta is imported, an! 
chiefly across the line. This is in tiro 
a long railway haul, and the supply 
coming from a place where the live 
animal is nearly always several cents 
per pound higher than in Alberta, 
where farmers cannot take the risk r 
production, though living in a coun
try where conditions for production 
are ideal.

"It might be possible under present 
conditions, for the Alberta producers, 
with the assistance of our live stock 
commissioner, to ship their export 
cattle; but, having done so, the class 
called ‘butcher’ cattle, would be left 
on their hands, unless some means 
were derived for placing these en the 
British Columbia market—where it to 
now placed by the present existing 
monopoly.

“As for hogs, the situation is worse, 
There are in Alberta what we call 
packing’ plants, but they are almost 

altogether used as cold storage 
plants.

“The price of live hogs is occasion
ally run up to a figure sufficiently 
high to encourage production, but 
this is simply a nominal price, ob
taining only at a time when the farm
ers have but few hogs for sale, and 
invariably goes down when produc
tion increases. The cold storage plant 
is then stocked up, which stock comes 
on your market later, but not at a re
duction according to the price paid 
to the producer.

Mem ace to Progress.
“It is very evident to a thinking 

mind that such a state of affairs is a 
menace to the best interests of both 
provinces, and as such should not lie 
allowed to exist. It ie quite easy to 
say that time will cure these evils, 
but are you sure. Is it not much more 
than probable that as time goes on 
these monopolies will enlarge and 
tighten their grip? Are there not evi
dences of this Drought before your 
notice every day?

“If the flow of immigration should 
be checked because of these condi
tions who will be the greater loser? 
Will it not be the residents of t’ e 
cities, the lumbermen the fruit 
growers, and all those who are de
pending on a prosperous and growing 
agricultural community ?

“These are questions which should 
occupy our minds, with the object of 
guarding against such a contingency.

“Now, with a combined effort to 
show cause why the railways should 
reduce their mileage rates? we may 
be able to effect our purpose along 
these lines ; and if we set ourselves to 
the task of devising ways and means 
to free ourselves from the grasp of 
monopoly, we should be able to ac
complish something along that line 
also. If public stock yards and ap- 
battoirs were provided in the coast 
cities, the producers could ship theto 
stock there, but of course they would 
not care to take the risk unless there 
were independent buyers here to han
dle the stock.

Municipal Abattoirs.
"Last week I made suggestions 

along these lines to the president çf 
the Vancouver board of trade, and 
in conversation this week with your 
live stock commissioner. I was very 
much pleased to find that he coincid
ed with my views, and is advocating 
a system of municipal abattoirs .xt 
different points in the province. This 
appears to me to be a very feasible 
scheme, and would go a long way to
wards solving our difficulty. You 
would then get your meats fresh, and 
properly inspected by your own men, 
and it would certainly tend to pre
vent your marketing from being flood
ed by inferior and possibly diseased 
meats from across the lines.

“As to the trade in hay and grain.
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a greater confidence in your market 
could be maintained in the minds of 
the producers if you had a system of 
licensing and bonding your commis
sion merchants, and some system of 
governmental inspection of hay.

“Now, before I close, I would like 
to say that in our efforts towards the 
extension of the markets for our pro
ducts we do not want to forte our
selves in where we are not wanted ; 
we want to live and let live. Nature 
has endowed each province with spec
ial advantages, so there should be no 
conflict oetween the producers.

“Not, if it were possible to arrange 
for a joint conference of delegates 
representing all the boards of trade, 
the farmers’ associations, the ‘ruit- 
growers, and the lumbering and fish
ing' interests of both provinces, some 
tangible results might follow.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, ►’on. C. W. Cross,
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MADE DEAD RABBIT LIVE.

Wonderful Feat of Young 
New York.

Doctor at

New York, Nov. 23—Dr. Louise G. 
Robinovitch, the young Russian woman 
who came here from France recently and 
startled medicalr men of this city with 
her declaration that she had discovered 
a way to bring the dead to life, demon
strated today to scientists that she can 
perform wonders with the electric ap
paratus she has perfected.

In the presence of a number of medi
cal men Dr. Robinovitch electrocuted a 
rabbit and brought it to life again by 
rythmic electric excitations that caused 
its heart and respiratory organs to re
sume their functions. She also showed 
the advantages of electricity as an anaes
thetic.

The officials considered the results 
most important, because they suggest
ed a method of resuscitating those- elec
tric company employees who from time 
to- time, are fatally shocked in the 
course of their duties in power houses 
and elsewhere. What the young woman 
was able to do with a rabbit she claims 
is posible with a human being as a sub
ject.

Thè . rabbit, however, was the only 
vifitcr to submit to a test today. A few 
nun U tes after it had been pronounce»» 
dead by competent physicians it was 
breathing naturally again, and a half an 
hour after the fatal shock it was hop
ping around the room, a little dazed, but 
very much alive.

The killing of the rabbit, of course, ! 
was a very easy matter. Electrical con- j 
tacts were made at the head and heart j 
and base of the spine, the current was j 
turned on, and at the end of one minute I 
the physicians declared that all heart j 
and respiratory actiôn had ceased. At 
this point the resuscitating apparatus— 
a simple looking contrivance—was
brought into play. By means of a switch 
Dr. Robinovitch was able to throAv the 
electric current that had killed the ani
mal back into its body again, connec
tions being made with a point over the 
heart and at the base of the spine. By 
turning on the current sharply and then 
off again and by keeping up the action 
steadily the muscles of the heart and 
lungs responded to the artificial excita
tion. In such experiments the animal’s 
fur is closely cut in three places—cor
responding to three parts of the body 
where the electrodes should be applied; 
at the head, at the back of the chest 
and at the lower part of the spine. Each 
of the electrodes is put upon a Claude- 
Bernard cradle—in positions correspond
ing to the shaven parts on the animal’s 
back, and when the rabbit is put into 
the cradle the respective electrodes are 
pressed closely around the corresponding 
parts of its body.

T?. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.ILC.S, 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince of 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics*.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phono 1226
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Sad Death in Toronto.
Torento, Nov. 23,-Miss Mary 

W hal, of 69 Sullivan street, aged 19, 
was out shopping yesterday to get 
some things preparatory to singing 
at a wedding tomorrow. She returned 
about five o'clock, lurched into the 
arms of her' mother, dying instantly 
from heart failure.

Funeral of Duchess of Manchester.
London, Nov. 23.—At Kimbolton. 

the Huntingtonshire seat of Monta
gue, Consuelo, Dowager Duchess of 
Manchester, was buried today. Before 
her marriage, thirty years ago, she 
was Miss Yznaga, a noted American 
beauty. A memorial service was held 
in the Chapel Royal of St. James 
Palace at the hour of interment.

The Longest 
Trail Leads to 

Wilsons

Farmers and Traders from 
near and far make this your 
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